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Between Nations

On Monetary Policy
By Ferdinand Protzman

humaiiosul Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Increasingly

iivergent views between European
nations and Japan on thenear-term
strength of the dollar are feeding
speculative selling that is weaken-
ing .the yen.

The differing views are also hin-

dering the efforts of major industri-

al nations to cooperate in stabiliz-

ing exchange rates and reducing
trade imbalances, leading econo-
mists said.

Japanese investors are pouring
funds into the dollar in the belief

different perceptions of a variety of
fundamental economic factors, in-

cluding prospects for economic
growth, bilateral trade relation-

ships, the threat of inflation and
interest-rale expectations.

The schism could widen to the
point where divergent national eco-
nomic policies ntalte international

cooperation all but impossible,
economists said. It is already prob-
lematic to tafee coordinated eco-
nomic action, they added ,

The difference of opinion be-
tween Japan and European nations
surfaced in the past few weeks, af-
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Lee Trounces the Opposition
Pome Minister Lee Kuan Yew, right, at a news conference
StiDday after his People’s Action Party defeated a strong
opposition drive in Singapore’s parliamentary eier-ti/w with
him is Goh Chok Tong, the first deputy prime minister. Page 2.

chat its strong rally over the past 'P
- Europe^ central banks, led by

months could continue beyond the ^ West German Bundesbank and

U.S. presidential election in No- ,ou,ed bv the U.S. Federal Reserve

vanber. In Europe, however, the

rise in the dollar is widely perceived

as temporaiy and undesirable. Eu-
ropeans believe the dollar wiD fall

sharply ihk antnrnn

The divedivergent views spring horn

joined by tbe US. Federal Reserve
Board, aggressively intervened in

foreign-exchange markets and
raised key interest rates. The action
was taken to stop speculative buy-
ing that has powered the rally in the

See CURRENCY, Page 9
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Jewish Settlers

Hold a Protest
JERUSALEM (AP)—Jot-

ish settlers in the . occupied
West Bank demonstrated Sun-
day to demand government
permission to shoot at Paks-
tinion stone-throwers.

At a cabinet meeting. Prime
’ Minister Yitzhak Shamir de-

nied hews reports that he rec-
’ ommended expanding defense

rules to allow civilians to Ore
at stone-throwers in tbe occu-

pied territories, ministers said.

Jewish settlers have been
demanding that both the array

and settles be allowed to Ore
on Palestinians who throw
stones. Soldiers now are al-

lowed toshoot only at persons

throwing firebombs. Settlers

are permitted to Ore back only
Ul the case of jrarrmipm danger

to their lives. -

MONPAYQ&A

Capital Outflows Pressure Yen
By Patrick L. Smith
Imemotional Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Despite a pause Fri-

day in the yen’s swift depreciation

against the U.S. dollar, surging de-
mand among Japanese investors
for dollars and other foreign cur-

rencies is likely to ermtinm- exert-

ing strong downward pressure on
the yen this week, analysts tee

increased capita] out-
flows flora Japan, which were ap-
parent in a report released Friday
on Japan’s current-account perfor-

mance in Jnly. could easily weaken
to 140 <

Richard N. Gardner, a for-

mer diplomat, dbasses So-

viet interest in international

cooperation. Page 2.
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(tenoral Nows
France anaooncea it is order-

ing four navy ships out Of the

} ft, Gulf.
‘ Page 2-

: & Opponents along the border

between Angola and South-

West Africa are reinforcing

their troops. Fage3.

Jean-Marie Le Pen, the leader

of France’s far right, is as-

flailed for ajoke about crema-

toriums. Page 5.

PtoMofl

Je«n-PfflriGwdtier revived the

codpiece and Claude Montana'
went for a soft line in Paris

men's fashion shows. Page 5.

iMlKMa/RMIHM
Ofl prices fell bdow $15 a bar-

rel last wed: and further de-

cline* an expected. Page 7.

Jwparac futures trading got

off to a sinmgeMhan-expect-
ed start Page 7.

Spwoiil Hwport

Despite domestic pressures to

eat pending, four European

rations are moving ahead to

develop two advanced fighter

jets. Page L

the yen to 140 or more to the dollar
in the short term, many nraritef

observers said. The dollar closed at

136.55 yen in Tokyo on Friday.

For most economists here, the
issue now is no longer whether the

Bank of Japan will raise interest

rates to defend the yen but when it

will do so and what the conse-

quences of higher Japanese rates

wifl be. Apart from the risk of\ re-

duced economic growth, concern
among central, bank officials cen-

ters on whether a rateincreasehere
would have the same effect on
global financial markets as the
threat of higher U.S. rates had last

October.

In projections based chiefly on
technical criteria, some currency an-

alysis said that once the 140 barrier

was pierced there would be little to

stop the yen from falling to 145 to

150 to the dollar if speculative mo-

mentum in fnrBgn^fdumgf mur-
kst& remained unchecked.

“It’s 8 lot easier to hold the dol-

lar firm when it's low than to resist

strong upward pressure on it,” said

Peter J. Morgan, chief economist in
Tokyo at Barclay de Zoete Wedd
Ltd. “Ifs quite possiblenow that it

could approach 150or higher if the

market is left to itself,” he said.

Although employment data re-

leased Friday in Washington
dampened the dollar’s recent rise,

analysts in Tokyo said they expect-

ed the currency to resume its chnjb.

partly on tbe basis of U.S. balance-

of-payments figures forJune due to

be released this week.

Moderategrowth in employment
last month eased fears ofa new rise

in U.S. interest rates. But a deterio-

rating balance-of-payments pic-

ture. which is Widely expected in

Japan, would suggest strong de-
mand in the U.S. economy and the

need for another rale increase to

discourage borrowing and thus at-

tempt to control inflation.

As these expectations indicate,

themarket has effectively reversed

its reaction, to economic data since

the beginning of this year, when
poor trade figures would have

prompted a fall is the dollar’s val-

ue. In currency markets, this is re-

flected in greater emphasis being

placed on interest rates and rela-

tively less on exchange rates, mar-
ket analysts pointed out
The current projections in Tokyo

are in marked contrast to the rela-

tively slow rate at which the Deut-
sche mark and other European cur-

rencies are now depreciating
againti the dollar They also con-
tradict current economic funda-

See YEN, Page 9 ArchbishopDesmondM. Tntnon Sunday as he urgedaboycott of elections in aCapeTown sermon.

Walesa Warns AgainstAnyNew Strikes
the outlawed Solidarity trade union

and other economic and political

Jinan

GDANSK, Poland— Lech Wa-
lesa told workers on Sunday to stop changes. The strikes ended Friday
criticizing his efforts to speak witn night and Saturday when coal min-
the Polish authorities, and he ers in Silesia and bus drivers and
pledged to suppress any attempts

to foment labor unresL

Speaking after a Roman Catho-

lic mass in Gdansk, where the Soli-

darity trade union movement has

its stronghold in the shipyards, the

Solidarity leader said roland had
an opportunity to introduce politi-

cal and economic changes through

an accord between the government
and the opposition.

Mr. Waksa responded to his

critics after being able to end near-

ly three weeks of strikes that had
been called todemand tbe return of

part workers in a Baltic dty agreed

to end their stoppages.

“Poland does not need strikes,"

Mr. Walesa said at a rally of about

5,000 people outside St. Brygida’s

Church in Gdansk. “I know thatwe
need a snuggle, but it must be a
struggle that does not turn against

us."

..“You wanted more, especially

ny adversaries, who wanted to

strike;an even harder blow," he
said. “But I am not going to toy

with Poland."

“I extinguished tbe strikes," be

said, “and I will extinguish any
others that happen."

On Wednesday, Mr. Walesa
an end to the strikes after be

[d his first talks with the authori-

ties since 1982. The interim' minis-

ter, General Czeslaw Kiszczak, told

him that the government was ready

to consider legalizing the Solidarity

union, which was suppressed under
the martial law declaration of De-
cember 1981.

The call by Mr. Walesa to end
the strikes angered many young
workers who started their protests

independendy of the Solidarity

leadership and who said that he
had gjven in to the authorities.

“1 have not been a traitor,” Mr.
Walesa said at the rally, “and I will

For Kurds in Exodus,

Sense ofLoss Returns
By Alan Cowell
New York Times Semce

CUKURCA, Turkey — They
were, they said, tbe fortunate rates,

who had come from a land at war

and had survived. And their path,

in flight from Iraq's elite forces,

had brought them here, to a broad

valley clustered with rocks and

people and small cooking fires —
and a sense that, once more, a

Kurdish minorityhad been crashed

at the hands of a hated foe.

In the lastweek, 70,000, and pos-

sibly many more, Iraqi Kinds nave

flea a major Iraqi offensive just

across the nigh ridges of blue-gray

and ocher cragthatformthebordet

with Turkey.

them. By now they must be dead.”

like others, he arrived with ac-

counts of Iraq having used chemi-
cal weapons against the decades-

old revolt of the Kurds, a fractured

people spread across the Soviet

Union, Turkey, Iraq, Iran and Syr-

ia.

“I saw many people injured by
chemical weapons,” the physician

said. The wraptoms he had detect-

ed, he said, were skin boras, sore

throats and eye irritations associat-

ed with the use of mustard gas. Iraq

See KURDS, Page 4 Winters in the Baltic port of Szezezin marching Sunday after ending their strike.

Ream

See POLAND. Page 2

^horses and children and Wan- Indonesia Wonders if Timber Boom Will Backfire
women and guerrilla fighters

Kurdishp led

bvMas5^^7flni that is fitting By Michael Richardson Indonesia, wtih 10 percent of the

the Bashdad regime of /menadonai Herald Tribune woricfs remaining equatorial for-

HussSl^ SAMARINDA. Indonesia — est, the most extensive outside the

Taking advantage of its Aug. 20 Throughout the day and night, the Amazon River basin, is tbe largest

cease-fire with Iran, Iraq has set river that runs through this provin- exporter of tropical hardwood

out to neutralize the rebel forces,

accenting to diplomats in Bagh-

dad, by throwing reinforcements of

men and anna: and aircraft into its

troubled northern region,

“The wounded were left be-

hind," said Mohammed Saleh

Amedi, a physician with the guer-

rilla forces who call themselves

Pesh Mergfi, meaning those who
face dnl£ "We could not take

dal dnr echoes with the sounds of

huge Wades catting or shaving logs

in the timber miffs and plywood

factories dong its banks.

Samrinda, in eastern Kaliman-

tan an tin of Borneo, is In-

donesia’s timber capital. Trees are

fetied in the jungle upstream and

Domed down to Bolding pens here

an the Mahakam River before be-

ing processed.

products. Its sals, mainly to Ja-

pan, the United States, Europe and
South Korea, earned S1.9 billion in

the financial year that ended
March 31, making timber the sec-

ond most valuable source of for-

eign exchange after oil for the cen-

tral government in Jakarta.

But some officials, as wdl con-

servationists in Indonesia and
abroad, are now questioning

whether the timber boom that be-
gan in the 1970s should continue at

a rapid pace. They also question

whether damage to the environ-
ment caused by deforestation is

outweighing economic benefits.

In its first survey of forest man-
agement and land use in Indonesia,

the World Bank has warned that

tree cover is being removed far

more quickly than previously re-

ported. It recommended measures

to slow deforestation.

The bank said that the forest was

being reduced by nearly 900,000

hectares (12 million acres) a year

because of encroachment by small
fanners; wasteful logging prac-
tices; the conversion orjungie to

rubber, cocoa and dl palm estates;

inroads by mining ana other forms
of development activity, and natu-

ral disasters, indnding fires.

President Suharto and other offi-

cials told timber companies and
farmers recently that the disregard

of forest conservation rules was
causing erosion, leaching of nutri-

ents from the soil, tilting of rivers

and flooding.

In an interview in Jakarta, Emil

SaUm, tbe minister of state for pop-

ulation and environment, said that

more trees were being cut down
than were being planted

He noted that the government
had banned the export of logs since

1985 and had applied other regula-

tions to control deforestation.

These measures, he said, have

“encouraged replanting and selec-

tive cutting by the holders of

timber concessions but not at the

speed that I would like to see
”

Critics of logging practices say

that most logging companies cut

See FOREST, Page 4

..t' As the OlympicRun Up Begins, Seoul Shifts Into Overdrive

Tutu Asks

Boycott of

Elections

Archbishop Risks

Prisonfor Stance

In South Africa

By William Claiborne
U'asftineion Parr Service

JOHANNESBURG — Arch-
bishop Desmond M. Tutu defiantly

invited arrest and prosecution Sun-
day by publicly calling on blacks

and whites to boycott tbe nation-

wide municipal elections in Octo-

ber. ^
Archbishop Tutu, who received

tbe Nobel Peace Prize in 1984. said

hewas aware of the harsh penalties,

under emergency regulations, for

issuing such a call. But he accused

the government of trying to intimi-

date people into voting.

“I’m not defying anybody." he

Toi"

not be a traitor. There must be a
victory, but at a low price. One
cannot makejokes or take risks.”

The crowd applauded him and
chanted “Solidarity, Solidarity,"

but showed greater enthusiasm
when the Reverend Henryk Jan-

kowski demanded that the union
be legalized.

“I call on the Polish government
to wake up," Father Jankowski
said. "I say to tbe Polish govern-

ment: The nation wants to talk. Do
not reject our extended hand.”

* Peace Over Poland
John Tagliabue of The Nov York

Times retorted earlierfrom Gdansk:

A fragile labor peace settled over
Poland over the weekend for the

first time in three weeks after strik-

ing coal miners in the South of the

coontry and dock workers and bus
drivers in the North agreed to re-

turn to work. The rest of Poland
was quiet

Workers at the Manifest Up-
cowy coal mine in Jasbzebie, near
the Czechoslovak border, and in

Szczecin, a Baltic Sea port bowed
to the urging of Mr. Walesa.

With the strikes ended, Mr. Wa-
lesa is expected to begin talks with

tbe government on preparing for

new roundtable discussions. The
authorities have set no conditions

on topics to be discussed or cm who
can take part in the talks.

As he had earlier among the

Gdansk shipyard workers, Mr. Wa-
ksa met anger and resentment in

Jasozebie and accusations that the

suites were returning to work
empty-handed.

Andrzej Srezesniak, a striking

miner at the Manifest Lipcowy
mine, said Mr. Walesa met usome

S sharp moments and a sharp

ange, even swearing at fust,

said. “I’m obeying Gc
When the government renewed

the state of emergency in June, it

decreed that any individual or or-

ganization urging voters to boycott

municipal elections would be guilty

of engaging in a “subversive activi-

ty," punishable by up to 10 years

imprisonment and a SI0.000 fine.

Only registered political parties are

exempt from the restriction, and
none of them has advocated a boy-
cott.

In a sermon at Sl George's Ca-
thedral in Cape Town, the Angli-

can archbishop said: “This choice

must be done prayerfully, but I call

on the Anglicans in this diocese, I

call on the while Anglicans, to join

the black Anglicans not to vote. I

am aware of the penalties involved

by malting this rail "

Archbishop Tutu's call appeared
intended to challenge the govern-

ment to follow through on its

threats to prosecute anybody, even
clergymen, who campaign for a
boycott of the Oct. 26 local elec-

tions in black and white communi-
ties throughout South Africa.

The challenge came two days af-

ter the law and order minister,

Adiiaan Vlok, said that the time

had come to "clip the wings" of
church leaders who hide behind the

“mask of liberation theology."

“Any action against them wiD
lead again to a deafening condem-
nation," Mr. 'Vlok said. “But this is

all part of the propaganda plan
against South Africa.”

On July 28, the information min-
ister, Stoffel van der Merwe,
warned that church leaders who
urged people not to vote should not

See TUTU, Page 4

Economy

Is an Edge

ForBush
By Peter T. Kilbom

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — People
could wonder why Michael S. Du-
kakis bothers running.

Jimmy Carter rode Gerald Ford
out of the White House with a
severe recession fresh in voters’

minds and inflation picking up
i then rodespeed. Ronald Reagan

Mr. Carter out, mouths after an-
other recession and when inflation'

and interest rates were raging.

But this time around, Mr, Rea-
gan's heir apparent, George Bush,
presides over an economy that has
been free of recessions and soaring

prices for the extraordinary stretch

of -almost six years. Things look

downright serene, at least com-
pared with the turbulent 1970s.

People do not win elections just

because of the economy, of course.

But iu presidential campaigns of

The U.S. presidential race is like-

ly to be dose in pivotal states,

notably CaKfonria. Page 3.

this century, incumbents who have
had the economy on their side have
almost always won.

Mervin Field, the dean of Cali-
fornia pollsters, said, *1 remember
my mentor, George Gallup, saying,
‘There’s just one irrevocable truth.

By Fred Hiatt
tfe/Hnjiwi Post Sendee

SEOUL — It is late Sunday afternoon m the

Swib Korean capital; formost residents, tbedose

of their oneway weekend.

badminton on a dusty patch of Namsan Park, one

<rf the rare open spaces in this crowded and nosy

city. With characteristic persistence, they play

with imaginary nets, on imaginary corals, rna

^pace tint five or six Americans might and aoe-

\ tquatefor Frttboc

known as Jdmcfti.lt is here that one can best sense

the pulsating, adaptable, anmy, tender, proud,

industrious energies of South Korea.

Seoul is where the refugees from theCommunist

North came 40 years ago, bringing with that a

zealous attachment to the glories of profit. Here

only tins year by a mere modest former general
elected by the people.

The city is home to 10 million people, a quarter

of the South Korean population, about 10 times as

many as in 1953, when the Korean War rained the

city. It is home, too, to thousands of U.S. troops,

stationed here since the inconclusive end of that

tblK

-pity-

From above or below, the energy is

sometimes self-defeating, occasionally

ing, always at full throttle.

Tbe 1988 Seoul Olympics are often compared to

the 1964 Tokyo Games, which provided a similar

forum to display economic success. Newcomers
ampere the:

first in a series
war.

A* dusk bill, dozens of shuttlecocks rise ami

f«2 in softly whining confuskm, mixing with the

in the hot summer air. It is a rme gentle

hKhncnt in tire city of hard edges, a product of a

hard tetbry, hard politics and hard-rharging do-

fdepoent. . •
• ••

, ..
* Saudissummed up here: Pushing crowds, Wue-

nri—- . I iir Jnntins nt OUtdOOT SlflHS

are tbe universities that attract the best South

Korean students, intensely patriotic, angle-mind-

ed in their studies, preparing to serve ihesx coun-

trymen as they demonstrate against their govern-

ment.

Seoul is the dynamic center ofpower and money

in a country acutely aware at its authoritarianpast

and onc&destitute status before it began ttcumn-

latin^wealth at an astoratinng rate. Here, since tiffi

Americans installed the dictatorial Syngman Rhee

as the first president in 1948, assassinations and

columns of tanks in the streets have‘brought to

power one general after another, to be replaced

From the air rate sees best the Seoul that South
Korea would like the worid to meet this month,

when it holds the Sommer Olympic Games:
Gtemmgakyscrapera crowdingeadi other ammo
jagged, violent peaks, split by the broad Has
River. This is the Seoul of the economic miracle, of
the 100-fold increase in exportsin 25 years, ofnear
universal literacy, of successful population con-
trol. The dly is a modd far developing tintimt

From the ground, the' sens of Seoul's rapid
development are more visible: Occasional caved-
in sidewalks, deeds cf dust from onnawing con-
struction, t few old ladies still begging on subway
landings with babies strapped^) thrir backs.

often compare the South Koreans to their former

colonial masters in Japan. People in both nations

live by elaborate systems of courtesy, they bow
instead of shaking hands, and they speak a hierar-

chically designed language that constantly rein-

other with crowbars in sectarian battle. Cattle

farmers displeased with beef import regulations

S;
cow manure at unsympathetic officials. Base-

fans take to the field to beat up the home team

after a loss.

Due process, mafyactice suits and anneals to

e rule of law have in the past yielded little forthe

forces the notion that all men are not equal and

that most women are decidedly less so.

But a viator to Seoul expecting Japanese-style

deconun and reserve will be very much surprised.

Koreans look you in the eye. take you by the hand,

jostle you and bug you and tdf you what they

thmk

There is, by New York standards, little violent

crime in Seoul, but what violence there is seems to

erupt passionately, irrationally, volcanically.

Shaven Buddhist monks in long robes assault each

Koreans, who are accustomed to centuries of royal

decree and decades of authoritarian fiat. Riot
policemen in green fatigues or plainclothes agents

carrying roDed-up, unread newspapers still patrol

almost every central comer.

The fear of all-encompassing violence, a repeat

of the fratricidal Korean War, is never distant
Seoul, for all its new Burger Kings and disco-

theques,remains in some ways a frontier town on a
war footing. It lies just 30 miles from die North
Korean border, with tank traps and revetments
disguised by modem bridges and garages.

Fitfully, uncertainly, the South Koreans are
growing too prosperous, too educated, too seif

-

See KOREA, Page 4

If you have peace and prosperity,
there is nc way an incumbent ad-
ministration can lose.'

”

Yet, Mr. Dukakis is running
hard, and polls show him neck-
and-neck with Mr. Bush. With a
new television promotion called
“Bringing Prosperity Home," with
aHuaons to a “Swiss-cheese econo-
my," appeals to “economic patrio-
tism," and promises of “good jobs
at good wages," Mr. Dukakis is

raiding the battleground of the
economy that the Republican in-
cumbent would seem to already
own. Does the governor of Massa-
chusettsknow something the prece-
dents do not?

He surely does, but so does
George Bush. They both see this as
a quite different election from
those of the past, with few of the
usual guidepost5 to steer by. Old
distinctions' between big-spending,
tax-the-rich Democrats and bud-
pt-babneing, free-market Repub-
licans have blurred. Both camps are

See ECONOMY, Page 2
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Moscow Shows Interest in Playing Role in WorldEconomy
Richard N. Gardner, professor of law

and international organization as Colum-
bia University, is attending a meeting in

Moscow this week called by the Soviet

government to discuss ways of strengthen-

ing the United Nations system. He was

deputy assistant secretary ofstatefor inter-

national organizations under the Kennedy

administration and U.S. ambassador to

Italy during the Carter administration. He
spoke to Barry James of the IHT staff.

Q. Is ihe Moscow meeting a sign (hat

the Soviet Union is seriously interested in

improving international cooperation?

A. I don't take anything Soviet leaders

say at face value. But they are encourag-

ing the UN secretary-general as they nev-

er did before to take independent initia-

tives to settle world disputes. And they

are now evidencing an interest in joining

the international economic organizations

such as the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade, the International Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank. We have

to wait and see whether they will stop

exporting revolution and seeking the col-

lapse of capitalism. If this is a new ap-

proach, we should welcome it

Q. From what you say it seems as

though the Soviets want tojoin capital-

ism, not bury iL

A. Well we have just had a meeting in

Paris of an Aspen Institute group, to

MONDAY Q&A
~

which two Soviet representatives came
for the first rime. Ail of us were im-
pressed by the message they brought,

which is this: The Soviets have come to

the conclusion that the success of peres-

troika requires that the West should not
have an economic crisis. They wish to

enter the process of managing the world
economy in a responsible way, and this

means, eventually, their taking a place in

the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, the Internationa] Monetary Fund
and the World Bank.

They didn't say they want to come in

right now, because first they want topush
ahead with their new pricing system, per-

estroika. autonomy for enterprises, a
market economy and a convertible ruble.

This will take five or 10 years. But I

believe Mikhail Gorbachev sees eventual

participation in these international orga-

nizations. which will of course lay down
tough preconditions, as a means of rein-

forcing the domestic reforms he wishes to

undertake.

0- Yet, while the Soviets express in-
creasing support for the United Nations.

m George Bush calls the or-
Vice

ganizaiion an
by tensions.

place, a place tom

A. I know George Bush. I like him and
1 spent a fair amount of time with him
when he was ambassador to the United
Nations. What he is saying now is totally
at odds with what he was saying »h«i He
is saying these things at the vmy moment
when the United Nations is beginning to

work the way every postwar American
president has wanted it to work.

Q. How so?

A Ithas helped brokerthe Sovietwith-

drawal in Afghanistan. It has helped

bring about a cease-fire in the Golf. It is

iikdy to bring about a settlement of the

war in Western Sahara. It is bringing

together the Greek and Turkish Cypriots

for the first serious discussion in many
years. It has a fair chance of bringing

about the withdrawal of Cuban troops

from Angola and a settlement of toe

Namibia problem. And maybe it will

help achieve a withdrawal of Vietnamese

troops from Cambodia. The UN makes it

easier for these things to happen because

it gives countries aTace-saving way out.

Q. That may be so. But the Reagan

administration is obviously hostile to the

organization. It owes more than half a

billion in dues. So what should it be
doing?

A- The United States should start pay-

ing its arrears and exercising leadership,

because our failure to pay what we owe

theUN and to match Mikhail Gorbachev

with constructive responses is isolatingus

not only from the Third World but even

from our closest allies, who are frankly

fed up with our behavior in international

organizations.

Ronald Reagan in a few weeks time

will be making his sixth appearance be-

fore the UN General Assembly- That’s

more than any other president. He obvi-

ously derives great political benefit at

home and abroad by making such

speeches. So imagine the reaction of the

other 1S8 member nations when the

United States refuses to settle its arrears

— $460 million for the regular budget.

$70 million to pay the salaries of those

courageous men pvearing blue helmets,

and also the money we owe those UN
agencies that are going to be more impor-

tant thanever if we are going to deal with

problems such as the greenhouse effect or

the ozone problem, or future Chernobyl?

or the drug trade.

WORLD BRIEFS

Lee and Party Defeat

Strong Opposition Bid
By Keith B. Richburg

H UfftirteiC't Pest Service

SINGAPORE— Prime Minister

Lee Kuan Yew and his governing

People’s Action Party maintained

their nearly unanimous lock on
Parliament in elections Saturday,

despite the strongest opposition

challenge in two decades.

Final results announced early

Sunday on the state-run television

showed that the party won 80 scats

in the 81-member chamber, and the

opposition would be held to the

single seat it had in the last Parlia-

ment. The opposition had fielded

70 candidates, its largest ever, and
had hoped to win up to seven seats.

The governing party's popular
vote appeared to sup slightly from
the last elections four years ago,

down a little more than one per-

centage point, to 61.8 percent. Sev-

eral winning PAP candidates said

after the voting that they were dis-

appointed they had not fared bet-

ter. and promiWd to work harder to

win over the opposition voters in

their districts.

In Singapore, the popular vote

total has been considered more sig-

nificant than the actual seats, since

the governing party has always
claimed to have the mandate of the

vast majority of the country.

The party was shocked in 1984
when it won 63 percent of the vote— 12 points down from the 1980
election — and analysts this year
said that any further loss would
represent a serious political set-

back. Some analysis had set 60 per-

cent as a “benchmark" figure that

the party needed towan to maintain
its credibility, and they predicted

that anything less might force a
major internal purge.

In the most holly contested dis-

trict. that of Eunos, a three-mem-
ber team from the governing party
narrowly edged out an opposition

Workers Party slate beaded by a
former solicitor general Francis
Scow. The government jailed Mr.
Seow for 72 days earlier this year,

along with other ami-government
dissidents, under Singapore's
sweeping internal security act.

Analysts had given Mr. Seow a

good chance of winning because of
a popular backlash over his arrest.

Kir. Seow had emerged as the op-
position's most articulate candi-

date, attracting huge crowds to

hear his often humorous denunda-
lions of Mr. Lee and the governing
party.

The party's team in Eunos won
50 percent of the vote, and Mr.

Seow’s slate 48.2 percent with the

remaining ballots spoiled. Voters in

Singapore often spoil their ballots

as a way of registering a protest

against the governing party with-

out having to vote for the opposi-

tion.

Chaim See Tong, secretary-gen-

eral or the tiny Singapore Demo-
cratic Party and the only opposi-

tion member in the last Parliament
was easily re-elected with 62 per-

cent of the vote in his working class

district an anti-government bas-

tion.

The nine-day campaign—one of
the liveliest Singapore has seen in

two decades — was dominated by
questions about the governing par-

ty’s authoritarian style, and its

plans to introduce a new post of

executive president with veto pow-
er over how Parliament spends the

country’s mounting cash reserves.

Opposition candidates criticized

the idea as a "ploy” to perpetuate

the governing party's hold an pow-
er in the unlikely event that it ever

lost control of Parliament They
said the job was being created to

give Mr. Lee a potentially powerful
new post after his retirement.

Opposition attacks over the pro-
posal forced leaders of the govern-
ing party in recent days to back-

track and reluctantly promise to

put the question to voters in a refer-

endum. Last week, is an effort to

defuse the growing criticism, Mr.
Lee said at a rally that hewould not

ran for executive president if the

post was created.

Mr. Lee has said be would retire

from office sometime after this

election and turn over Singapore's

government to his handpicked
"‘new generation" led by the first

deputy prime minister. Gob Chok
Tong.

Australians Bar Qianges
In a referendum Saturday, Aus-

tralian voters rejected proposed
changes in the 87-year-old consti-

tution, Reuters reported from Can-
berra. The vote was a severe blow
to Prime Minister Bob Hawke and
his government.
With more than a quarter of an

estimated 10 million ballots count-
ed. Labor Party officials conceded
that the changes had no chance of

being approved.

The proposals included a four-

year term for federal Parliament
instead of the current three years,

equal-weighting of all state and
federal electorates and safeguards
against central and slate govern-
ments dismissing local councils.

The Awcuud Pnas

ABOMB'SAFTERMATH—Officials in Karachi, Pakistan,
investigating after an explosion Sunday on a platform at a
crowded military railway station. Twelve people were injured.

4 French Navy Ships

Are Leaving the Gulf

Hundreds Die as Flooding

Spreads Across Bangladesh
Washington Pan Service

DHAKA, Bangladesh— Flood-

waters spread to cover more than

two-thirds of Bangladesh on Sun-

day, bringing fear and destruction

to a people who are accustomed to

annual flooding.

Officials said that more than

33.000 square miles were covered

by water that has overflowed from

the country’s three largest rivets

and their tributaries, destroying

crops, homes and lives.

By Youssef Ibrahim
Few York Times Service

PARIS — France announced
Sunday it had ordered four of its

navy vessels in the Gulf, including

the aircraft carrier Gemeoceau, to

return home.

The move brings down the

French naval force in the Gulf re-

gion to seven ships.

The announcement came two

weeks after a cease-fire between

Iraq and Iran came into effect, end-

ing eight years of fighting between

the two neighboring enemies.

Iran had been pressing Western
1

countries including Britain and the

United States to reduce or elimi-

nate their naval forces in the Gulf,

I ranian experts said, in order to

give the regime of Ayatollah Rn-

hollah Khomeini some tangible

proof that the cease-fire had

brought real gains for Iran.

The ayatoQah had repeatedly

vowed not to end the war until a
military victoiy was achieved
against the regime of President

Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

But in an abrupt turnabout in

August, be proposed acceptance of

a cease-fire with Iraq.

The French defense minister.

Jean- Pierre Chevbnemem, said the

pullout was effected in view of
“new prospects for peace in the

region." but he added dial France

had no intention of ending its pres-

ence in the Gulf.

Mr. Chevfenemem. was visiting

Kuwait when the announcement
was made, and French officials said

he informed Kuwaiti authorities of
the move beforehand.

The Socialist government of

Prime Minister Michel Rocard has

been careful to keep the improve-

ment of relations between France
and Iran under tight control

French officials implied that the
return to normal relationswould be
affected by the continued deten-

tion of hostages of any nationality

in Lebanon by pro-Iranian Leba-
nese terrorists.

France severed ties with Iran in

July 1987 and resumed them this

past June.

Talks Still Deadlocked
Reuters and United Press Inter-

national reported earlierfrom Gene-
va:

As Iraq commemorated the an-

niversary on Sunday of what it re-

gards as the start of its eight-year

war with Iran, the peace talks in

Geneva were deadlocked, but the

United Nations mediator, Jan
EHasson, said he planned no recess

despite the mistrust cm both sides.

Mr. Eliasson, on the Uth day of

Iran-Iraq talks, said that despite

“intensive" efforts be had stiB been
unable to get the two sides to en-

gage in face-to-face negotiations.

The Swedish envoy, chosen on
Thursday by the United Nations

secretary-general, Javier P&rez de
Cuellar, to take over Gulf media-

tion from him, said it was impor-

tant to work hard to try to get

agreement on small issues in order

to buDd confidence.

Iraq, meanwhile, began com-
memorations on what it considers

the date of the start of the war. Iraq

says the war began on Sept. 4, 1980,

when Iran began shelling two Iraqi

border towns.

Iran regards SepL 22 as the start

of the war.

Solarz Is Dubious on Burma Regime
BANGKOK. (Reuters! — Representative Steven J. Solan, a Us.

congressman just back from 24 hours in Rangoon, said jhat “the
'4

government has completely lost the confidence of the people." *

'Their credibility is between nil and negligible;" he said.

Mr. Solarz, a New York Democrat who is chairman of the House

subcommitteeon Asian and Pacific affairs, met President Mating Maung,

Prime Minister Tun Tin and other senior members of the ruling Burma

Socialist Program Party. He said that the next few days should show

whether the future of Burma would be determined peacefully or through

a bloodbath.

He also met emerging leaders of the opposition such as Daw AungSan
Suu Kyi. daughter of Burma's founding father, U Aung San; U Aung

Gyi. a prominent dissident, and the former prime minister U Nil

Serbians Protest Unrest in Kosovo
BELGRADE (AP) — More than 100.000 people attended rallies this

weekend in four Serbian towns to protest what they described

harassment and intimidation by ethnic Albanians in the troubled souihl^j

era Kosovo Province, official reports said.

For the first time, a rally of nearly70,000 on Saturday at Smederevo, 5Q
kilometers (30 miles} south of Belgrade, was formally organized by the

Socialist Alliance, a Communist-led mass organization. Other ralliesmn
held in Crvenka, Kovin and Sombor.

The rallies have been held in defiance of a call from the Y
Communist Party Central Committee to refrain from taking the

conflict to the streets.

Death by Starvation Rising in Sudan
KHARTOUM (Reuters) — A senior army officer in Sudan said

Sunday that scores of people were dying of hunger every day in the

isolated southwestern town of AweiL and a Khartoum newspaper report-

ed that 8,000 people had died there but did not give a time period.

Relief officials said hundreds of destitute people from several famine-

hit southern districts were trekking north in search of food, to towns that

had tittle relief to offer. They said men than 30 people a day woe dyings
in one such town. A1 Meiram. z.)

The army official was quoted as saying the same number of people died

of hunger m Awell every day as were killed in northern Sudan by floods

last month. “The state is concerned with the North and ignores the

South." he said. Relief officials said several international aid agencies

were trying to arrange reconnaissance flights over AweO to assess .condi-

tions.

For the Record
A federal judge in Utah has dismissed lawsuits seeking S3 billion from

Morton TtnokoT Inc. that were filed by Roger Boisjoly, a former engineer

with the company. Mr. Boisjoly had warned against launching the

Challenger space shuttle in January 1986 but was overruled by Morton
Thiokol executives. (NYI)
Deng Xiaoping, 84, the senior Chinese leader, has a prostate problem

and is in declining health, a source close to the family said (UPI)
Pakistani officials say about 90 persons have been detained for ques-

tioning in the plane crash Aug. 17 that killed President Mohammad 7i»

ul-Haq. (Reuters)

Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou of Greece will undergo surgery in

London within two weeks to have a heart valve replaced, a spokesman for

Mr. P&pandreou said Sunday. (Reuters)

Police in Nicosia mounted heavy security Sunday as officials from $5

countries began gathering for the Nonahgned Movement’s three-day

conference of foreign ministers. (AP)

In Dhaka, more than half the

city of six million is completely

under water. Water, power and

other utilities are out in large sec-

tions of the dty. One official said

that the extent of this year's flood-

ing was “inconceivable.’'

Unofficial figures put the death
toll at more than 600, and observ-

ers expect the number to rise dra-
matically as the floodwateis recede.

7 Dieas Cairo BriMing Falk
The Associated Press

CAIRO — A four-story apart-

ment building condemned as un-

safe collapsed Saturday and
brought down two houses next to

it, killing 7 people and injuring 1 1.

The building had been ordered de-

molished, but the occupants had
refused to evacuate iL

Japan Vote Aids

TakeshitaBid
The Associated Press

TOKYO— The prime minister

of Japan, Noboru Takeshita,
passed a key test in Ins bid to over-

haul the tax system when his Liber-

al Democratic Party scored two
victories Sunday in provincial elec-

tions.

With two-thirds of the votes tal-

lied, electoral results showed that

the Libera] Democrats in a conser-

vative northern state, the Fuku-

shima Prefecture, won the gover-

nor’s race and a seat in the national

parliament’s upper house.

The victories were a boost to the

governing party’s attempt to re-

form tax laws to include a contro-

versial 3 percent consumption tax

on nearly all goods and services. It

is Japan's third attempt to overhaul

a lax system drafted by American
occupation officials shortly after

Work! WarIL

TRAVEL UPDATE

Moscow Plans to Open Vladivostok

MOSCOW(AP)—Thegovernment will soot allow foreigners into die
Pacific Coast city of Vladivostok, which serves as home port for the
Soviet Navy and has been closed to foreigners for decades, die govern-
ment daily Izvestia reported.

“This is no accident,’’ the newspaper said Saturday in announcing the
change. “First of all, it is a result of the new political initiatives of our
country." Izvestia did not say when Vladivostok would become an open
dty, but an international symposium on problems of the Asia-Pacific

region is to be bdd there later this month.
TAP-Air Portugal wffl begin flying to Nice and Hamburg in November, -

the airline said. The flight to France will link Lisbon, Nice and Stuttgart

every Tuesday and Friday. The airline also announced the creation of a
Hamburg-Iisbon route. (AFP)-

This Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices will be closed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of
national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Bermuda. Canada. Luxembourg. United Stales.

TUESDAY: Pakistan.

WEDNESDAY: Brazil. Mozambique, Namibia.

THURSDAY: Andorra. Liechtenstein. Malta. Rwanda.

FRIDAY: Bulgaria.

SATURDAY: Belize. Bulgaria

SUNDAY: Chile, Ethiopia. Pakistan.

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co* Reuters.

ECONOMY: For Bush, Prosperity Offers Important Edge OverDukakis
guish of parents who try to com-
bine work with rearing children.

(Continued from Page I)

promoting neither big government “****• "u,» r;*“.
.*~**“& »— uwmu

nor small, but frugal government. y^S people s difficulties in buy- lemational competitiveness

In a race as close as this one. both in£ homes, the deterioration of the sluggish growth and invest

rest their hopes on the votes, not of ravironmait and the intrusion of —

—

- • - - - foreign influence into a once large-

ly self-contained American econo
ihe poor or of the rich, but of a
fickle middle class.

Mr. Dukakis's strength in keep-
ing abreast or Mr. Bush shows up
in poll after poll, persuading many
political experts that middle-class

voters believe he offers them some-
thing the Republicans do noL
They say a striking feature of

1 988, setting it apart from previous
election years, is middle-class anxi-

ety about the future economy that

belies widespread contentment
about the present.

“There's a lot of data showing
the public caught up with a conflict

between current economic condi-
tions and concern about the fu-

ture," Mr. Field said. “It's the first

time I've seen ihaL in nearly 50
years of measuring public opin-
ion."

The anxiety, concentrated
among many of the 30.5 million

families with annual incomes of

520,000 to $50,000. is surfacing fol-

lowing tile changes that swept
through the economy in recent
years, like the rise of the working
woman and exploson of budget

my.
“If you ask Americans about

their own personal situation —
how they think they're doing —
you find an extraordinary level of

optimism," said Karlyn Keene, a

student of polling at the American
Enterprise Institute. “If you ask

about the country's economic Fu-

ture, there’s an enormous amount
of unease and concern. That’s the

dichotomy in the polls, and Duka-
kis is trying to respond to the con-

cern about the future.”

The Bush campaign doubts that

there is such a dichotomy, and even

if there is. Bosh officials say, the

anxiety reflects fears that a Demo-
crat might rob the middle class of

its Reagaa-era prosperity -— not

fears of what another Republican

president might do.

“Insofar as there is any anxiety,
’’

said Robert B. Zoellick^ the Bush
issues director, “it’s because people

don't want to lose the tremendous

gains they’ve achieved."

“The issue is the future, not the

past" said Christopher F. Edley Dukakis Chides

tile-dass squeeze, resulting from
stagnant real wages, declining in-

and
_ investment.

creates anxieties that voters want
the next president to address."

By emphasizing the problems the

economy may encounter in the fu-
ture and playing on voter nervous-
ness, the Democrats have devised a
strategy that could put them in the
White House, according to the

best-known student of the econo-
my’s influence on elections. Profes-

sor Ray C. Fair at Yale.

But if that is a winning strategy,

political experts say Mr. Dukakis
could do more to exploit iL Mr.
Bush has blunted the Dukakis mes-
sage to some extent in offering free-

market Republican solutions to the

same anxieties, they say. He prom-
ises tax breaks to help parents pay
for day care, for example, and a

reduction in the capital gains tax,

to 15 percent from 28 percent,

which could appeal to middle-class

small-business owners, as well as to

the rich.

Mr. Dukakis, political analysts
add, may be blunting his own mid-
dle-class appeal by harping on his-

torical Democratic themes of limit-

ed interest to the middle class, like

unemployment, saving old indus-
tries, and giving government a big-

ger hand in the affairs of industry
and labor.

The Dukakis opportunity to

break the old precedents resides in

an economy that has been undergo- ~r
ing extraordinary changes, argu-

getdeuata.

ably the most important of the cen-
,T! *

tury.

peak of S3G.853 Iasi year, about

S2J3QO above the level in 1980 and
about the same as the $30,820 of
the previous peak in 1973. Today*,
families look better off, howevtfr
because they’re smaller.

In response to middlc-class con-

cerns about the quality of Hfe and

(he future economy, Mr. Dukakis
has been offering a variety of pro-

grams that also take account of

people’s apprehension about bud-

percent

worked, and by the start of the

1980s, just over half had jobs. Now
57 percent— 50 million women —
work, making the traditional fam-
ily of the father-breadwinner and
the mother-housewife a shrinking
minority. The two-worker incomes
now buy what the income of one
did when Mr. Bush and Mr. Duka-
kis were growing up.

_

Some statistics on family and in-

dividual well-being show gains in

the course of the Reagan years, but
whether Americans are significant-

ly belter off than they were as far

rack as the Nixon years is a mailer

of dispute.

The government reported last

week that median family income,
adjusted for inflation, reached a

His objectives are not very dif-

ferent from those of the Bush cam-
paign. but the means of meeting
them are. Mr. Dukakis would rdy
more on the carrots and sticks of

government to goad the policies

along. By deciding where to spread
seed money, government would in

effect be pidong and choosing the

industries and jobs of the future.

Mr. Bush prefers to allow the mar-
ketplace to make those decisions.

Some Democratic political ana-
lysts think Mr. Dukakis blurs his

appeal to the middle dass by dwell-

ing on jobs when most people who^
want them already have them. Theyf
also believe it is a mistake to dwell

on the holes in the economy when
the long depressions in the Farm
Belt ana (he Rust Belt seem to be
abating. He should concentrate in-

stead, they say, on doing more to

help the two-income fauuly.

deficits. It reflects worries over the ir„ the Dukakis issues director,

soaring costs of college tuitions and “The question is which candidate D L nn TnFLor
medical care, the next recession's understands the challenges that lie *JUSH OH JODIcoS
toll on debt-laden families, the an- ahead. Dukakis believes that a mid- —
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The Associated Press

SIOUX FALLS, South Dakota— Governor Michael S. Dukakis
has chided Vice President George
Bush for calling an increase in the
nation's unemployment rate “irrel-

evant”

The Labor Department an-
nounced Friday that the jobless
rate for August was 5.6 percent, up
from 5.4 percent in July. Mr. Bush
called the increase “statistically al-

most irrelcvanL"

“Another 200,000 people with-
out jobs,” Mr. Dukakis said on
Saturday. “The vice president said

it was irrelevant Those are people.
Those are our fellow citizens. It’s

not irrelevant"

POLAND: Walesa Gives Warning
(Continued from Page 1)

in eight hours of discussions with
the miners, Reuters reported.

Solidarity organizers who trav-

eled with Mr. Walesa later quoted
him as telling the miners- “Thank
you for your fantastic struggle. I

think it is a victory, but we wifi sec
how big it is."

The talks with the government
will pose a major challenge for Mr.
Walesa’a negotiating skills, which
led in large measure to the 1980
agreements that founded Solidari-

ty-

“This time we must succeed in
achieving a compromise," Mr. Wa-
lesa said Saturday at Sl Brygjda's

Church after his return from the

coal fields. “Talks at the table

mean compromise.”

The strikes that began Aug. 15

were the second wave of serious

labor confrontation this year. Five

strikes in Poland from April 25 to

May 10, and brief work stoppage^
or strike threats in 25 more work-

places, constituted die worst labor

unrest in the country since martial

law.

At their high point, the latest

strikes idled 14 coal mines and 9
industrial enterprises, and Interior

Ministry officials said a further 39

enterprises in 14 provinces were

threatened by work stoppages.
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AMERICAN
I
fMy conceded vtoaftajpayos
already know: You c^toom-
P°|f your income tans in two
and three-quarter hours, the
s^mey’s official estimate two

CaliforniaPlanstoTiyl^gKf" “ 1 tiie IRS rationed it takes tlxree
hours just to fill out the form.
When record keeping, photo-
copy*?? and other chores are
added m, the task can take more
™ui nine hours. RDing out idat-« schedules can nearly double
that total, to 17 hours.

The California highway de-
partnimt.rilans to experiment
with Bntish-style road mtoscc-
hoos, called roundabouts, in an
effort to reduce both accidents
and traffiejams. the Los Anodes
Tunes reports. Traffic crn^S
sodom, used m California, with
most intersections regulated in-
Ctafifl Kir Ciflnole .
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- . 4 are sopcxficially

similar to American traffic q£
d«, but the differences are sig-
nificant. The roads feeding a Brit-
ish roundabout intersect the
drde at a neariy petpendicular
angle, forcing motorists to slow

.

dowi and yield to circulating
titfBc. By contrast most existing
U.S. rotaries are designed so riun
the roads intersect at an acute
angle, allowing motorists to
merge into traffic winkmaintain-
ing their speed.
Tn addition, feeder roads to

British roundabouts widen to
three or four lanes just before
™ey meet the circle, permitring
several cars to enter simulta-
neously at peak traffic hours.
This spells “the difference be-

tween a smooth-miming pieas-
ant situation and a white-kmickle
situation,” says Leif Ourston, a
consulting engineer on the Cah-
fomia project.- The subtleties
really matter/’

Opponents say roundabouts
are unfamiliar and intimidating.
But British studies credit round-
abouts, which minimize the
chances of bead-on and broad-
side coffisions, with reducing ac-
cidents by 40 to 60 percent and
fatalities by as much as 83 pa-
tent.

Short Takes -

Under the 1966 amendments to

the Fapenroifc Redaction Act of
1980, 'all UjS. federal forms must
contain an estimate of “burden
hours”' required to complete
them. Complying with the law.

After authorities learned that a
,

federal prison inmate in TaSahas-
Florida, planned to escapeby

hdwopta. they had the^oSThtJ
vta bovalow ova the prison

. A. When WemerBnichhausen
ran toward the craft, it took off
Bgain. Mr. Bruchhansen, 45, is

sfvmg a 15-ye8r term for seffing
togb-lech seoets to the Soviet
Union. He was transfored to a
more secure prison in Atlanta
andnury be charged with at-
tempting to escape.

USAir finally got its designttor
code in the Official Airfine Grade
changed from «AL>” which was
short for its old name of Alleghe-
nyAirimes, to “US," bmit took a
lot of bureancratic wrangli
The “US” abbreviation was al-
ready taken by the air force’s VE1-
itazy Airlift Command which
was happy to trade “US” far
‘MC,” for military command.
But “MC” was used by Transtar.
Transtar said it would trade
“MC” if it could use “TS" as its

code — but that had been as-
signed to a West African aWmn
with one airplane, When USAir
tried to reach the African airime.
it found it had gone out of busi-
ness. Ibis cleared the way for a
reshuffle of designator codes.

Tine female Andean cantors
released in the wild in CaOfonn
tins month in a rehearsal far the
planned release of California
condors are now feeding normal-
ly an dead rodents (fiend by
their hidden tinman caretakers,

and are othowise adjusting to life

m a diffside cave in the Los Pa-
dres National Freest, a spokes-

Rnm-UFI
CALIFORNIA CHORES — President Ronald Reagan wa-
tered a new redwood tree, a gift from tbe White House press
corps, at his Santa Barbara ranch as Nancy Reagan watched.

man for the Los Angeles Zoo an-
nounced. The~ condors will
remain in the cave until they are
coaxed into flying and begm to

seek their own food, probably in

December.

NotesAbout People
. Chief Justice WHfism EL Rehn-
qtfst has criticized the U5. Sen-
ate’s confirmation process, sew-
ing senators expect judgeship
nominees to give mstant answers
to complex constitutional ques-
tions. Nominees are not comput-
ers “all primed to spew out an-
swers when the proper button is

pushed,” Mr. Rehnquist said, and
a judge *% not measured by his

capacity to come up with instant
answers to impromptu ques-
tions” but by his ability to metre a
decision based on “real-life facts"
and lengthy study of the law. He
was especially critical of the in-

terrogation of Robert EL Boric,
the recently rqected Supreme
Court nominee. Mr. Rehnquist
did OOl Suggest how hearings

should changPL

President Ronald Reagan, 77,
said in a recent speech m Long
Beach, CaHfomia, “When you’re
my age, everything brings back
memories, even other memories.”

• Arthur Higbee

CloseRace Is Seen in Pivotal U.S. States
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By EJ. Dionne Jr.
' New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Vice Presi-

dent George Bush arid Governor
- Michael S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts enter the decisive stage of the
1988 campaign withMr. Bush seek-
ing to maintain the offensive and

. -Mr. Dukakis struggling to regain
what wasonce a formidable leadin
the race for the presidency.

On Monday, the traditional La-
bar Day starting made of presiden-
tial campaigns, the two men -Will

find themsdives in one of the most
fluid contests in recent memory,
essentially even in die polls and m
the eyes of both campaigns.

•
‘ A newround of surveys, released

- Saturday, showed the contest very

close in sevoal large stales, notably

California, the most populous slate

and where 47 electoral votes are at

stake.

. Andrew Kohut, president of the

Gallup Organization, said, “If you
look at all the evidence, you come
to the conclusion Oat the race is

dead even.”

In a contest that has seen enor-

mous shifts in the polls ova very

short periods, it is Mr. Bush who
has dominated for moat of the last

three weeks.

The Republican nominee has
used the last month to dose a 17-

point deficit in the polls, despite

the unfavorable reception given his

vice-presidential running mate.

Senator Dan Quayte of Indiana,

context

Rojot-UPT

George Bush and his wife, Barbara, took a moment to pfaty with
their dog after a campaign barbecue af their home in Washington.

would improve on the performance
of President Ronald Reagan.

But Mr. Dukakis highlighted one
of the central themes of his candi-

dacy with a visit to EDis Island on
Saturday, where be stressed the

challenge oS opportunity for aH
“We must never forget,” he sad,

“though some would have os do so.

strengthen his campaign. These
moves were seen as a signal that

Mr. Dukakis, who is usually -wary

of sharp eh»npy in approach, had

come to agree with critics in his

own party who saw his campaign as

stalled and insuffideudy aggressive

in its response to Mr. Bush.

The latest major poll on the cam-

At a press conference Saturday,

the vice president stressed such is-

as die growth in jobs during

u administration and em-
that in some areas . he week of moving on several fronts to

that today the rich are getting rich- paigo, a survey of roughly 300 reg-

er, tbe poor are getting poorer, and jstered voters in each of five key
those in the middle must work
twice as hard just to stay in place.”

He sounded that thane after a

Pilots of Delta Jetliner

JokedAbout Crashing

v

-.Sal-

J I"
’

1

f-t <

t‘V‘
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'
. WogtogM Anw Service

. * ,'••• DALLAS — Ihe pfiots of the
;

' . t - Delta Air Lines plane that crashed
• * X on tsduxrff here Wednesday talked

V ? ..-about presidential politics, chatted

_ . i.

‘
r. with a (light attendant and joked

'

.V > ! sarcastically about crashing, ao

v'' _ cording to a source who listened to

r

' ^ ;
.

~Jbe cpijat voice recocda.

RaeadBirg die controversy ova
^i&dettate rapaiks about a flight

attendant made by pHots in a crash

; ;
•"

'I-* last Novonber and puWisbed in
1

-.‘.jfaJhe Denver Post far the first time
*’ wftat week, the two Ddta pilots and

»••• "

:

a Mynwr «ud they should

: . \
. Aty.jraxKthmg about (tight atten-

- VJ dung so the trews media would
- have something to write about

•
,
’when they crashed, according to

j- ^ source.

.

r - The pilots’ conversation on the

tape, aade from its colorful nature,
' a eonsktered an important factor

.-in. the accident by investigators

-only jf they conclude that it dis-

tacted the pilots from their duties.

Federal air regulations require
'

pitots to souk only abbot flight

operationsman the time dreypost
* back fiom toe gate until tow are

ftwimeiers) ingji.

- ' - N©-flight attendants are allowed

^‘totoecockpit unless they are brief-

" ion mailers concern*

The rules, howeya.

: b> same mtapfetatian,

/if a jet is forced to nt

or 30 minutes, as toe

waiting to take off-

.. spokesman. Bill Berry,

;taW'Stinniay that Ddta had not

ittranscript of Flight 1141 ‘s

.
'^ickpit recotriing, but he said that

:iDeta^otshad “a certain amount

of freedom” to converse as long as

they.

tion of theflighL

taming the flight is conducted,”

Mr. Beny raid, “you dra’t totally

prevent anybody from looking at

another one and saying something.

Yon have to remember these

were in a queue fen more

minutes.”

states conducted by Feta D. Hart
Research Associates, showed Mr.
Bosh and Mr. Dukakis in a close

contest for CaKfomia.
The survey, published Sunday,

showed Mr. Bush with a large lead

in Florida and a substantial lead in

Texas. Mr. Dukaltis led in New
York and Illinois.

Following is a reaion-by-region

rundown of bow the election is

ahgping up;

New JkjgfouL Mr. Dukakis wQl
surely win Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. Vermont leans
Democratic. Maine and Connecti-

cut are both good bets fa Mr.
Dukakis, but they could drift. New
Hampshire good fa Mr. Bush.

North Atlantic. Mr. Dukakis
probably cannot win if he loses

either New Yak or Pennsylvania.

New York now looks Democratic.

So does Pennsylvania, but less so.

Republicans see New Jersey as Mr.
Bush's best bet in the region.

Deep South. Mr. Bush could
sweep it aQ, though oil problems
help Mr. Dukakis in Louisiana.

Georgia is probably the second
best bet for Mr. Dukaltis.

Southern and Border States.

Democratsarcstrong in Maryland,
West Virginia and Arkansas; the

Republicansare strong in Virginia.

Big battles are expected for Ten-
nessee, North Carolina and Mis-
souri Oklabanra should be Repub-
lican, but the dl downturn and
having Senator Lloyd Baxtsea of
Texas on the Democratic ticket

could help Mr. Dukakis.

Texas and Florida. Florida seems
safe for Mr. Bush. The fight is for
Texas, and for the state’s conserva-
tive Democrats. Mr. Dukakis, who
speaks Danish, has Hispanic vot-

ers, Mr. Bentsen and tbe oil econo-
my in his favor.

IB tois, Ohio, Micnigan. AH are
very close. Ohio seems Mr. Duka-
kis's best bet. In Iflinnk the Demo-
crats could suffer from racial polar-

ization ZD rhiragp Michigan leans
toward Mr. Dukakis, but could eas-

ily tilt the other way.

Middle West A split The region

includes some of Mr. Bush’s stron-

gest states: Indiana, Nebraska and
Kansas. It also includes some of

Mr. Dukakis’s best bets: Iowa and
Minnesota. Wisconsin leans Dem-
ocratic. North and South Dakota,
usually Republican, amid vote ei-

ther way.

The Rockies. Solid for Mr. Bush
are Utah, Idaho, Arizona, Wyo-
ming and probably Nevada. Duka-
kis targets: Colorado, Montana
and New Mexico.

California. Perhaps the pivotal

state. Part of the fight here is a
battle of vour turnout which pits

Democrats in the San Francisco
Bay area in the North against Re-

in Orange County in the

Pacific Northwest Oregon looks

good for Mr. Dukakis, and Wash-
* and Hawaii lean his way.

i likely for Mr. Bush.

t.-
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Rivals in Angola

Reinforcing Troops
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Fast Service

WASHINGTON — Cuba and
South Africa are continuing to re-

inforce their opposing armies along
the borderbetween South-West Af-
rica and Angola, with more than

50,000 Cuban troopsnow stationed
in Angola, UB. officials say.

While revising upward by at least

several thousand toe U.S. estimate
of Cuban troop strength in Angola,
the officials denied reports on Fri-
day that Cuba is now sending more
soldiers. But they confirmed the

continuing arrival of new Soviet
war matenel from Cuba.
A State Department spokes-

woman, Phyllis E Oakley, called
on both nations to choose the
“road of peace” and urged a quick
agreement at the next round of
UJ5.-mediated negotiations. They
are scheduled to resume in Brazza-
ville, the capital of the Congo, on
Wednesday, she said.

The talks were suspended Aug.
26 to allow South African, Cuban
and Angolan negotiators to consult
with their governments about a
possible compromise ova a timeta-
ble for Cuban troop withdrawal
South Africa has proposed one
year, and the Cubans ana Angolans
three.

Tito Chingunjl a representative

Ferit Melen Dies;

Former Leader
In TurkeyWas 82

TheAaodared Press

ANKARA— Ferit MeJen, 82, a
former prime minister of Turkey,
died of heart trouble Saturday.

Mr. Melen was finance minister

from 1962 to 1965 and prune min-
ister in 1972 and 1973. He was
defense minister in 1971 and from
1975 to 1977.

He became prime minister after

toe army, which toppled the con-
servative government of Suleiman
Demrrd in 1971 in reaction to ex-

tremist kidnappings, killings and
bank robberies, installed a “con-
trolled democracy” to run Turkey.
The civilian government, however,
was too weak to interfere with an
army crackdown that eventually re-

sulted in martial law.

Other deaths:

Harold S- Mahler, 69, forma
chief executive of Hershey Foods
Corpn Wednesday ofcardiac arrest
in Hershey, Pennsylvania.

Vasfly P. Mzhavanadze, 85, who
was removed as the leader of the
Communist Party in Soviet Geor-
gia in 1972, tbe Georgian party

newspaper reported Friday. No
cause of death or date was given.

in Washington of Jonas SavimbTs
National Union for theTotal Inde-

pendence of Angola, or UNITA,
said Friday that Cuba was reinforc-

ing its positions in Onto Cuana-
vale, where - a major battle took

place early this year, and is sending
more T-55 tanks and MiG-23 air-

craft to Angola.

In addition, the Angolan army is

reponed to be moving supplies and
additional troops along the Ben-

guda railroad into South-Central
Angola.

UNITA is not bound by tbe

cease-fire accord reached in early

August among South African, Cu-
ban and Angolan forces

Cuba Denies UNITA Talks

Cuba has denied reports that it

plans to hold talks with UNITA.
Reuters reported from Havana.
A Foreign Ministry statement

published Saturday in tbe govern-

ment newspaper Granina said

speculation about possible talks

with the South African-backed re-

bel group had been “encouraged by
U.S. government spokesmen.”
The statement noted that con-

tacts between Cuban and UNITA
officials had led to the Aug. 24
release of two Cuban Air Force
pilots held prisoner by UNITA for

10 months. But it stressed that

“these contacts were strictly limit-

ed to tbe procedures for the return

of the liberated prisoners.”
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U.S. Spy Satellite Stuck in Wrong Orbit
,Vfnr York Times Sentee

NEW YORK — AU.S. spysal-
elliie launched last week is reported
to be stuck circling the Earth in a

flawed orbit, forcing the military to

continue to rely on old systems to

learn of an impending missile at-

tack and to monitor Soviet commu-
nications.

The satellite was placed in a suc-

cessful preliminary orbit. But a
source close to the project, who
spoke on condition of anonymity,

said the satellite had not achieve!

the desired orbit. 22.300 miles

133.600 kilometers! up. when the

Titan rocket’s upper sLage failed to

reignite.

The satellite reportedly re-

mained in a sharply elliptical orbit,

ranging from about 100 to 22,300

miles above Earth.

He also stated that there was

little hope of saving the mission.

Captain Ken Warren, a spokes-

man for Patrick Air Force Base, in

Florida, said on Saturday that a

Titan 34D rocket on Friday had

“successfully launched'' a secret

military payload into space. But he

added that the Air Force, as a rule,

made no comment on the perfor-

manceof classified cargoesin orbit.
Jeffrey T. Ricbelson, the Wash-

ington-based author of The U.S.

Intelligence Community" and a
private expert on spy satellites,

said: “If they can’t recover most of

itscapability, you could have a seri-

ous loss of coverage if other satel-

lites already up there reach the end
of their lifetimes or otherwise begin

to fail.

“It is certainly something that

will be used by opponents of East-

West treaties on the grounds that

they can’t be verified."

Private experts believe the satel-

lite is a type named Vortex. These

spacecraft unfurl a giant anteimain
orbit to monitor Soviet missile

tests, radio, telephone, radar, and
other electronic military and diplo-

matic communications.

Such electronic intercept satel-

lites arc believed to cost S300 mil-
lion to $500 mill inn

To function correctly, a Vonex-
type surveillance satellite should be
in a circular orbit 22,300 miles
above the Earth. Such an orbit
would keep it circling the Earth in
step with the Earth's rotation, and
thus keep it above the sam* point
on the ground.

KOREA: Seoul Shifts Into Overdrive as Run-Up to the Olympics Begins

{Continued from Page 1)

confident to accept the old wavs.

Hyundai and Daewoo build and
sell red curs; Seoul's restless ty-

coons trade with Communist Chi-

na and eagerly eye the coal in

North Korea. Just as Seoul resi-

dents pul handkerchiefs to their

mouths and carry on with their

lives when tear gas drifts from the

campuses, so the city itself rises

around and beyond the tank traps

and riot police.

For centuries. Koreans proudly

say. they paid tribute to the emper-
or of China without sacrificing

their independence. Today. Seoul

digests imports from Japan and the

United States, always stamping
them as its own.

Koreans eat Japanese-style sa-

shimi. or raw fish, not with a deli-

cate Japanese-style him of horse-

radish and soy — which the

Koreans think is pale and flavor-

less— but with fiery red chili paste

and hunks of raw garlic, which to

Japanese is unspeakably crude.

The street stalls of Seoul's teem-

ing marketplaces have not yielded

to the gleaming department stores

of the middle-class neighborhoods

south of the river. Doing business

late into the night under a single

naked light bulb, they still offer

tofu and dumplings, grain alcohol

and cane liquor, pig heads and noo-

dles and even, like the Chinese, dog
meat.

But in a nod to the modem era,

some provide Samsung television

sets perched on stands above the

stalls. Others sell Spam and
M&Ms. which somehow find their

way from U.S. Army PXs to the

narrow market lanes.

Pastor Paul Yoraggi Cho is a resi-

dent of Seoul, bom, like so many
others in the capital, in a small

village. Today he shepherds the

largest congregation in the world,

the Yoido Full Gospel Church.

TUTU: Archbishop Urges a Boycott ofMunicipal Vote

(Continued from Page 1)

be surprised if the law is applied to

them.

“While they con say what they

want." Mr. van der Merwe said,

“they resent it when anyone attacks

them. 1 want to tell them now, they

arc not untouchable."

For months. Archbishop Tutu
has been at the forefront of a grow-

ing confrontation between church
and state over apartheid and new
restrictions placed against 17 major

ami-apartheid organizations and
South Africa's largest black labor

federation, the Congress of South
African Trade Unions.

In his sermon on Sunday, mark-
ing the installation of the Gist

mixed-race Anglican dean of Cape
Town. Canon Colin Jones. Arch-
bishop Tutu said white and black

South Africans must show love and
respect for one another or invite a
continuation of “race madness."

“You cannot get security
through the barrel of a gun," he
said, "nor through the draconian
and oppressive state of emergency,
nor Lhrough bomb blasts.”

This was a reference to the

bombing last week in Johannes-
burg of Khotso House, headquar-
ters of the South African Council
of Churches and other ami-apart-
heid groups.

Government officials have said

the stakes in the municipal elec-

tions are high, involving the credi-

bility of black township councils

and the future of participatory

politics among blacks.

Pretoria is counting heavily on
the success of the elections to clear

the way for planned regional elec-

tions of black representatives who
would serve ou a proposed Nation-
al Council and negotiate constitu-

tional reforms for power-sharing at

the central government level.

Suzman Sees Mandela
John D. Battersbv of The New

York Times reported earlier from
Johannesburg:

Helen Suzman, a prominent
South African civil rights advocate,

said after a private meeting with

Nelson Mandela that the impris-

oned African National Congress

leader would act as a moderating

influence if he was freed.

“I am convinced he would be a

key figure in any negotiating pro-
cess and would act as a brake ou
extra-radical elements," said Mrs.
Suzman, whohas long been a mem-
ber of the South African Parlia-

ment

Mrs. Suzman, who has met Mr.
Mandela on several occasions dur-

ing his quarter-century behind
bars, was allowed for the first time

to meet the black nationalist patri-

arch without a prison guard being

present on Friday. Mr. Mandela is

under guard in a private clinic in

Cape Town, recovering from tuber-

culosis.

“We had a wide-ranging discus-

sion about all sorts of things," Mia.
Suzman said. “I found him to be
very well-informed on current
events."

She added that she did not ex-

pect the government to pm Mr.
Mandela back in Pollsmoor Prison

in the near future, but she predicted

that he would be allowed a lengthy

period of recuperation in the Con-
stantiaberg clinic.

Dr. J. G. L. Strauss, medical su-

perintendent of Tygerberg Hospi-

tal where Mr. Mandela was treat-

ed. said Friday that tbe disease

required a convalescence of “up to

two to three months."

Man Held forBosh Threats
The Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, Missouri —
Police arrested a man who alleged-

ly tried to carry a gun onto an
airplane and made threats against

Vice President George Bush, au-

thorities said Saturday.

He is not the kind of Korean
minister whom foreigners often
meet, the black-suited human
rights activists who have led the
fight for independence and democ-
racy since early in this century.

Like the brash, entrepreneurial
founders of Hyundai and Daewoo
and Samsung, Pastor Cho is an
empire-builder, a man with big ac-

complishments and big plans.

In 1958, his first church, in a
tent, attracted five followers. To-
day, Us 530,000 church members
are tracked by church computers
and organized into neighborhoods,
blocks and 60,000 “cells" of 10 or
so worshipers each.

Pastor Cho says the rapid urban-
ization of the nation, from three-

quarters rural in 1955 to about one-
quarter rural today, encourages
conversions. Traditionally Bud-
dhist and Confudan, South Korea
has more than 12 million Chris-

tians now, with fundamentalist
churches attracting most of the

converts in recent years. Red neon
crosses of storefront churches glow
from every Seoul hilltop at night

Korean tenacity is everywhere in
Seoul It is in the high school girls

who rent desks at commercial
study halls because there is no
room at home, and who study every

night until after midnigh t It is in

the suave government bureaucrats
with Berkeley and Georgetown
doctorates who work late every
night charting the nation's course.

It is in the dissident lawyer,

jailed and disbarred for represent-

ing the politically unacceptable,

who nonetheless speaks warmly of

a prosecutor with whom he went to

school because in Seoul human re-

lations and networks remain para-
mount.

And it is in the businessmen
who, never fully accepted in this

Confudan society that views tbe

entrepreneurial spirit as something
a little unclean, have nonetheless

struggled to turn Seoul into a trad-

ing capital of the world.

TOMORROW: Overcoming Ad-
versity

KURDS:
A Sense of Loss

(Continued from Page 1)

made extensive use of internation-

ally outlawed chemical weapons
during its war with Iran, according

to a recent United Nations report
and Kurdish spokesmen in Europe
have claimed it is being used in the

troubled north of Iraq.

A Turkish official who inter-

viewed many refugees said they

bad told him of aircraft dropping

blue-painted canisters that spread

a gas smelling of apples or pears.

Turn they felt a constriction erf the
throat and a stinging in the eyes.

Some fugitives, the official said,

had made it here, then died after

reaching sanctuary.

Others had more confused, sec-

ond-hand accounts of chemical

weapons being used against neigh-

boring villages. “The only thing we
fear," said Salim Hamid. 50, who
was clad in the lthalri uniform of

the Pesh Merga, “is poison gas."

Rumor of the use of chemical

weapons was sufficient to send
many Kurds fleeing.

“The people here were the popu-

lation who lived close to the bor-

der," said a French physician, Ber-

nard Benedetti, surveying the

20,000 Kurds, including hundreds

of unarmed guerrillas, spread in the

Kadisheh Valley above this border

village. “When they heard there

was an offensive, they fled."

Dr. Benedetti, from the Paris-

based organization Doctors of the

World, and a Turkish paramedic.

Mehmet Selim Tunc, said they had

FasASufttwRosot

Kurds waiting to be checked by police commandos near the border in Turkey after fleeing from Iraq.

found no trace of injuries inflicted

by chemical warfare among the ref-

ugees here.

But that, the doctor said, was not

an immediate concern. High above

the Kadisheh camp, along a ridge

line, Iraqi soldiers could be seen

patrolling the frontier. On Sunday,

an Iraqi Air Force helicopter brief-

ly crossed the frontier.

Turkey hasgiven the Kurds tem-
porary sanctuary, but Iraq has now
sent its forces to seal the frontier

from its side, Dr. Benedetti said,

citing information from Turkish

military officers.

There are people there who
want to flee ana cannot," he said.

Travelers here reported that Iraqi

forces crossed into Turkey briefly

and fired on fugitive groups Satur-

day. killing at least one.

Turkey has provided food, but

few medical supplies have arrived

to combat diarrhea among the chil-

dren.

“We do not have enough medi-

cine," said the Turkish paramedic.

Mr. Tunc, “and there are so many
people needing medicine."

Iran Involved, Iraq Says

Paul Lewis iff The New York

Times repaled earlierfrom Geneva:

Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz of

Iraq says Iran had encouraged a

Kurdish uprising in northern Iraq

and provided the rebels with arms

and other supplies as pan of its

"military effort" against Iraq dur-

ing the Gulf war.

Mr. Aziz said in an interview on

Saturday that as soon as Iran ac-

cepted the Gulf War cease-fire with

Iraq last month, tbe Kurdish dissi-.^.

dent leaders realized their rebellion'!?

was doomed and decided to [lee

'

with as many supporters as they'-

could muster into neighbormgTuriV
key and Iran. l\

Mr. Aziz accused the two princf--'

pal Kurdish rebel leaders, Missouri-,

Baizani and Jolal Talabani. a£.
seeking “to create publicity" fqjv
themselves by encouraging women*!

and children to flee into Turkey. -

Ordinary Iraqi Kurds who kfi .

the country in this manner are free

to return “any time they want,” the-

forrign minister said. i\

But he called Mr. Barzani and.

Mr. Talabani “traitors" who had

collaborated wi th the enemy during^,

the Gulf War. and said “tbepmi
should be hanged." .

:

FOREST: Indonesians Worry That Their Timber Boom Might Backfit^
(Continued from Page I)

trees indiscriminately to make it

easier to remove the relatively few

valuable species from the jungle.

“In practice, it’s difficult to tell

the difference between selective

cutting and clear felling," said

Agus Pomomo, executive director

of the Indonesian Environmental

Forum, a conservationist group.

He and other conservationists

are concerned about the accelerat-

ing rate of deforestation in Indone-

sia and the failureof official regula-

tions to control iL

Forests cover about 60 percent

of Indonesia, with tbe heaviest

growth in Kalimantan, Irian Jaya,

which occupies the western half of

New Guinea island, tbe Moluccas

and Sumatra.

When the meranti and other

commercially valuable trees are re-

moved, cleared areas are used as

land for settlement, partly to ease

overcrowding on the central island

of Java, where 100 million of Indo-

nesia's 175 million people live.

To reach the cleared land, set-

tlers and miners often follow tracks

carved out by loggers.

About half the deforestation in

Indonesia each year is caused by
farmers who cut and bum the jun-

gle, the World Bank says.

Some of this settlement is uncon-

trolled. while some is organized by
the government under a transmi-

gration program that has moved
more than 3J million people from
Java to sparsely populated outer

islands since 1969.

AH forests in Indonesia are state-

owned. but substantial tracts are

controlled by about 500 concession

holders. Hira Jhamtanl informa-

tion officer for the Indonesian For-

estry Conservation Network, a

nongovernment agency, said that

the concession system had not been
well"managed.

Many of the concession holders,

she said, are former high-ranking

military officers and civilian offi-

cials who were given concessions as

a reward for government service.

“Its a kind of pension fund.” she

said.

Concession holders, she said,

lack the expertise or tbe capital to

carry out logging operations, so for

a share of profits they sublease

their tracts to local and foreign log-

ging companies.

In the remote jungle locations.

“operating and reforestation regu-

lations are rarely, if ever, checked,”

she said “Various illegal operating

conditions go unnoticed or are of-

ten ignored”

A study by the Food and Agri-

culture Organization, a United Na-
tions agency, reported that logging

companies found it cheaper to for-

feit bond money they pay into a

special account with the Ministry

of Forestry than to plant and man-
age seedlings in difficult jungle ter-

rain. Tbe bond money is supposed

to be used by the companies for

reforestation.

Mr. Salim of the Population and
Environment Ministry conceded

that the enforcement of forestry

rules was difficult in a country as

big as Indonesia.

He said that if Western nations

and Japan were genuinely con-

cerned about the impact of tropical

forest destruction on global weath-

er patterns and temperature, they

should agree to pay more for

timber imports from the Third
World so that countries like Indo-

nesia could reduce the volume of

production while maintaining its

income
The World Bank recently agreed

to lend $34 million to Indonesia tftV

finance improvements in forcaiyr

planning, management and consef-”

vation.

The government plans to oan^
serve about one- third of the forej£

for water catchment and wildHfjer:

preservation, while gradually cm**,

verting the remaining two-thirds
'

sustained-yield tree plantation^

tree crop estates and agriculture. **

Haw much forest remains of Id-*

donesias 191 million hectares Q&
land is in dispute. The Ministry of

Forestry says there arc 144 million

hectares of forest: (he World Bank

puis the figure to 1 14 million hect-

ares-

Tbe bank also said that (he raw
of logging in concession areas was

believed to be substantially above

officially reported levels. Miss -

Jhamtani said the concessions cov- T
ered 53 million hectares.

About 60 perceni of Indonesia's

timber production is from Kali-

mantan. and most of the country's

300 sawmills and 100 plywood fac-

tories are here.

Because of rapid deforestation,

officials have said in recent months
that they wanted timber companies

to shift operations to Irian Jaya.
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DERSPIEGEL. Germany’stop medium. ^
‘‘Germany’s favourite Scotch whisky.

Success has many fathers, and certainly .

one advertising medium.
Not least in making Ballantine’s Ger-

„

many’s favourite Scotch whisky was the

deliberate and continuous use of DER
SPIEGEL to cover the Scotch whisky

drinker target group.”

(Quote: George Ballantine & Son Ltd.

.Agpncy: FCB, Frankfurt)

If you want to know more about.

SPIEGEL and its success as an adver-

tising medium, ask for further informa-

tion. Tell us your problem, or ask specific

questions - we will then answer by return.

SPIEGEL-Verlag, Advertisement Depart-

ment International Division, P.O. Box •

11 04 20, D-2000 Hamburg 1L 7
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TrifiiZ ofBrezhnev s Son-in-Law (and Maybe an Era) Set to StartMonday
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By Felicity Barringer
'JVfl»r«k VImb'SMw

MCKCOW—The defense lawyer insists that it will« should be— a straightforward corruption and
niety tnaUodetemme'whetherninemen baked die

Soviet government out of mining of rubies.

many Muscovites find it hard u> see Yuri M.
Chuzh^nov, the lead defendant in the case that opens
M^ay, as anything bat an apt symbol andaap^oat
JotthB.aow^pcwdrtri Mte presided owby his
father-m-mw, Leonid L Brezhnev.

’

It wfll be even harder to avoid the obvious couoec-
tkanf the forma- Soviet leader's daughter, GaKnaL.
Brezhnev, appears as a defease witness, as the defense
attorney, Andrei Makarov, promised in & television
intttvttw Friday.

Mr. Makarov said in an article in the weekly news-
paper Moscow News. “Chuibaaov is unfitted for
bnbettkmg and abuse of office, and if he is found
gouty he is to be punished for his own misdeeds."

It would be a mistake, he said, “to tiy and judge
Brezhnev under Qrarbanov*$ name.”
But many in Moscow still remain slrmiigal about

whether the government of Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, can resist using the trial as an object
lesson showing the corrosive effect of the policies and
management of the 1970s and early 1980s, long since
officially dubbed the “era of stagnation.”
“They may not want it to be a trial of the era,*

this for his own goals. He was a powerful, mflryn ri^ i

tod in the hands of people more clever than he."
“The Law must remain the law ” Mr. Feofanov said.

“Persons suspected of even the most severe crimes arc
not guilty until their guDt is established by a court”

The Pravda storyhad been preceded several months
ago by televised interviews with prosecutors and inves-

Without mentioning the Qmrbanov case specifica!-
^ included filmed footage oT the

iy, Izvestia's legal expat,Yufi Feofanov, wrotettal"a
ItaC^<^bleS

,?
al
S’*****^^ coHspuators

sentence handed down before the trial by ajournalist”
selling their patronage power and ihor

But an artide by a lawyer in the government news-
paper kvestia on Friday seemed to rebuke Pravda and
other Soviet journalists for their attitude toward the
trial.

t» M i •, n « : „ ——i uvwu uuuik, uiw uioi uy Qiumnaii.v n
Mnscowle said Sunday in dtsenssing the trial, which could easily “influence the sentence handed down by

mnucnce-

will be held m an open courtroom. “But it will be."
—*—* " 3 -w

Last week, an article in theCommunist Party new$-
papor Pravda pOTtrayed Mr. Churhanov as a manwho
fawned and faked & way to the top, a small-timer
whose rise to the number-two job in the Interior
Ministry reflectedthe monetary and moral cnrmpiii^
of the wodd around him

Describing Mit. Churbanov, 51, as “a man ofmedio-
cre talents, distinguished only by his outstanding op-

the court'’ 'To add piquancy to the case, most of the worst

“To go against a torrent ofpublic passions," he said, offenses are said to have taken place in Uzbekistan,

“is not easy even for independentjudges.” the Central Asian republic and cotton-growing center

Remmdmg his readers of the show trial* of ^ of the Soviet Union whose reputation for organized

19306, public spectacles at which the accused often
lawlessness and violence rivals that of prohibition-era

confessed to their supposed crimes, he said, Tn dis- Chicago.

closing Stalinist lawlessness, wejustly rebuke the press The Churbanov case, however, may provide some
of those times which was influenced by fear. We titillating detail about the Brezhnev family and the

utl, i—

_

l!i ! : i “ „ - o -r reproachpublicopinion for thefaa that hooestpeople headstrong and flamboyant Galina Brezhnev, in addi-
portmnues and scope, Pravda added, Tie had some- were branded criminals and aienties of the people ‘a tion to revelations about her husband’s businessmmg ase— power. And Churbanov didn’t jnst use priori/ in the absence of any kind of evidence. dealings
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Pun on 'Ovens’ Lands Le Pen in Trouble

. -fa!
"

By Suzy Menkes
Jntemadono/ Herald Tribune

PARIS— Now that the macho
shoulder line has withered away,

what is the new focus of men's
fashion in Lhe French spring/sum-
mer shows?

Jean-Pan! Gaultier- doe of the

weekend’s star designers, outs the

emphasis where it hurts the male
ego least. He cut out a codpiece

shape from regular pants, or

, FARE FASHION

oressed his models in cowboy
chaps — overtrousers cut away at

the inside leg. This left* fig leaf of

boxer shorts, fancy underpants or

tautly stretched swan shorts.

Just in case we hadn’t got the

message of man as seat object,

Gaultier also showed urban Tar-

duogsnes mm? butchers' aprons.

For ibe beach be bad brief swim-

suits in duny black vinyl or rmnpcr

nws witii starfish motifs on the

His long line of tuxedos

cotta and chestnut, and his models
had changed from raunchy to ro-

mantic, with rosy cheeks and ten-

drils of curls.

The result was a very fine collec-

tion, almost entirely m Bum with

silk and viscose. Pantswere allwide
and soft— aline that worked bei-

ler with the shortmessjackets than
the long fitted ones. Montana’s fa-

vorite black leather (which the de-

signer wore himsdf to receive (he

ovation) was replaced on the run-

way tins season with inky blue

suedes delicately worked with top-

stitching and braiding. .

The shirt was the star at Comme
des Gallons,whereReiKawalmbo
has a new lower-price fine called

Shirt, along with ber Homme Pins.

An over-shirt with wesitit points

was worn under thejacket, ora vest

front came with just suspenders

crossing at the back to show off

more of the shirt Pyjama stripes

(or was it that Revolution again?)

were used far pants and jackets.

Theseseemed at first rcgplarin cut,

but had an extra fashion twist —
«nvv contrast fabrics for the sleeves or a

twa-button neck fastening. Ttearf-w ““
- lection, from this solemn designer,

irom me gms. ^ & m(j contemporary
hovered around an-

...

n **• •» S511-M"

erogenoos zone; the diest.

The cowboy vest was worn ovw a

naked lono or cat backless to show
jappiing nnades. Tight T-shirts

went for the pectcnals.
:

Witha shfeteigswipeatFrendi
Revolution fever, Gautier also of-

fered the striped pants of the sans-

fl*toft«f(witiicat-ont codpieces and

spotted uudashrats) and vests in

18th-eeatuiy brocades, which were

touch tlmtmate thectothescoHeo-

tors’ items for the fashion aware.

Cerruti’s collection was best

when it dealt in the quiet tailoring

As always, this show was the best

entertainmentia (own, with the far-

wt US. designer Stephen Sprouse

w a runway modd. groupies tua-

uing wild and some seek suits and

awentiuo sportswear under the cow-

boy fringes,and brouhaha.

Qande Montana went far the

waist. The sound of his shoulder

pads dropping out of sight could be

«ud from the Arc de TriottWhc to

(be Eiffel Tower. Montana, found-

ing father of tire coat-hanger su-

... Shoulders sloped gently away oa

jackets tint were cropped short or

tarred to the figure with panel

feammjg. Montana used a sibtle

palette of stone, bras de rose, terra-

jadeetsshadowing thebody dosdy,

but never grunnng it- Subs some-

times came with a vest, always with

wide pants, and the collection was

a lessonin fabrics, usingalotof silk

mired in with linen. Colors were

drawn from a Tuscan landscape

—

lhe pale blue of Tain-washed sky,

dusty terra-cotta pink, baked earth

beige and the silver of dive groves.

Wide over-the-knoe shorts, like

sawed-oB baggy pants,lookedodd.

Thierry Mugler drew dotbes to

the body fine/but that is nothing

new for this designer, who pro-

duced his familiar inverted triangle

alhouette— out at the riiouldos,

in at the waist, with dagger-sharp

seaming and narrow pants. Most of

the jackets ware cohariess; most of

the colors dsy-glo bright-.Peacock,

electric blue, add yeflow, anerald

green and shocking pink (some-

times two mixed together is one

outfit) left a soar taste. The effin-

faced Mugler, wearing his own fa-

vorite sky bhit, looked best.

iip'
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By Steven Greenhouse
New York Timet Service

PARIS — Jean-Marie Le Pen.
the leader of the French far right,

has been condemned by politicians

and leaders of human rights and
Jewish groups for a joke about
WoddWar u crematoriums.

Mr. LePen, leaderof theNation-
al Front political party, made the

joke, a play on words, during a
speech on Friday.

In attacking Michel Durafour, a
centrist politician who was named
minister of public service by (he

socialist government, Mr. Le Pen
called him “Mr. Durafour-crtea-

toire." In French the word “four"

means oven, and “four crfematojre”

is the tom used for the crematori-

ums used to burn the bodies of

Jews during Wodd War IL
Mr. Le Pen’s remark follows a

storm of criticism (hat he caused a
yearaepwhenhe said thatNazi gas
chambers were just a “minor
point” or “detail” of history.

Akin Juppfe, secretary-general of

the Rally for the Republic, the

main conservative party, respond-

ed to Mr. Le Pea's play on words
by saying. “There are words one
does not make jokes about.”
Le Figaro, a conservative Paris

newspaper, and Liberation, a leftist

daily, ran stories Saturday with
identical headlines: “Le Pen com-
mits a second offense."

As with last year's remark, Mr.
Le Pen’s statement about cremato-
riums was met with accusations
that the rightist politician, whose
party seeks to limit Arab and Afri-
can immigration into France, was
xenophobic and also anti-Semitic.

In the first round of the French
presidential election, April 24, Mr.
Le Pen received more than 14 per-
cent of the vote:

Jean-Jack Queyranne, the So-
cialist Party spokesman, said, “Mr.
Le Pen is showing what he is at

Priests Who Followed Rebel Bishop

Are Returning to Fold, Vatican Says

JocDonejO

Gfttittier’s saas-otiotte stripes and brocaded vest (kit) contrasted

with Montana's 9ofL romantic linesm Paris men’s fashion shows.

Codpiece Gets a Revival

in Gaudy Gaultier Show

By Roberto Suro
New York Tima Service

ROME —-_In the two months
since Archbishop Marcel Lefebvrc
was exconmuuncated from the Ro-
man Catholic Church, a steadily

growingmnnbCT of priests have de-
fected from Ins ranks and have of-

fered tbeir loyalty to Pope John
Paul n, Vatican say.

The largest defection thus far be-

came known last week as Vatican
officials acknowledged that they

had reached an agreement with a
group of20 French that had

abandoned the radically conserva-

tive archbishop but has been per-

mitted to continue its traditionalist

practices under Rome's auspices.

This compromise with the
monks at the Benedictine abbey in

France, signaled the Vatican’s will-

ingness to offer the archbishop’s

followers a certain latitude. Vati-

can officials said negotiations were
under way with others, including

about 30 priests and seminarians in

Fribourg Switzerland-

Archbishop Lefebvrc. who is

best known for his insistence on
saying Mass in Latin, was excom-
municated cm June30 after he con-
secrated four bishops against (be

pope’s order. That act constituted

the fast major schism in the church

in more than a century.

Although (he archbishop has

been in conflict with the Vatican

over church doctrine and practices

for more than 20 years, he was not
punished for his views. Instead, he
was expelled from the church for

defying papal authority.

Except for the four bishops or-

dained in June, who were also ex-
communicated, (he Vatican’s pun-
ishment of Archbishop Lefebvrc
has not included bis followers. A
commission headed by Cardinal
Paul Augustin Mayer, ofWest Ger-
many, was created to bring the 250
or so priests who supported the

archbishop back into the church.

“The commission has received

many inquiries and urnwigpnM-nK

have been made in a significant

number of cases from around the

wodd," the chief Vatican spokes-

man, Joaquin Navarro-VaDs, said.

“It is the sort of action we were
awaiting," he said. “When yoo con-
sider the relatively small number of

priests that were loyal to the arch-

bishop, then movement by groups

of 10 or 20 or even four clencs

gradually adds up to something

substantial.”

Many priests loyal to Archbish-

op Lefebvrc have continued to

preach a brand of Catholicism at

variance with church teachings on
several pants. The archbishop,

who has declared that the Vatican

is filled with “antichrists,” rqected

many of the principles affirmed by
the Second Vatican Council, which

dosed in 1965. Among those prin-

ciples are the promotion of reli-

gious liberty for all, the need to

establish positive relations with

other brandies of Christianity, and
the sharing of responsibility be-
tween the pope and bishops.

The agreement reached with the

Benedictines of Barroux dearly in-

dicates that the pope is not ariting

the archbishop’s followers to

change all their beliefs to rejoin the

church. According to senior Vati-

can officials, the monks have not
been required to renounce the arch-
bishop, and they have been permit-

ted to presave their liturgy and
dogma practices.

“Tliejuridical ties between Arch-
bishop Lefebvrc and these priests

was so loose,” a seniorVatican offi-

cial said, “that formal repudiation

is not an issue, instead it is a mat-
ter of discussing certain attitudes

and ascertaining their acceptance

of basic matters.”

heart: a racist and an anti-Semite:"

Henri Bulawko, vice president of
die Council of Jewish Institutioas

in France and president of an orga-
nization of French Jews deported
in World War IL said, “Le Pen is

carried away by his fantasies and
does not hesitate to insult the vic-

tims erf Nazism."
SOS Racism, a Paris-based orga-

nization that fights pngndice, said,

“Le Pen continues to fan (heflames
of anti-Semitism in our country.”

Mr. Durafour said, “I can see
that Mr. Le Pen misses the good
old Nazi times and wishes to see
them begin again.”

Earlier this week. Mr. Durafour
called on centrists to help defeat
the National Front in municipal
elections next year.

In his roeech Friday, at a meet-
ing of 700 supporters, Mr. Le Pen
attacked Mr. Durafour for bong
ready to ally himsdf with Commu-
nists.

“Mr. Durafour-crtmatoire,
thanks for this admission,” Mr. Le
Pea said.

Lata, responding to the criti-

cism ova his remark, Mr. Le Pen
said: “Everyonecanjudge for him-
self whether ft was in good taste or
dol It’s not my problem.”

He added, “Mr. Durafour is not
just an imbecile, but a bum.”
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PEOPLE... THE KEY

INTERNATIONAL
HUMAN
RESOURCES
SUMMIT

THE KEY EVENT!
In Montreal, Province of Quebec, Canada, in a

most prestigious environment at the Sheraton
Centre and Place des Arts, on September 19

and 20 0988), a Summit of international acclaim

will take place; marking major advances in the

growing international expertise in human re-

sources.

Centering on the general theme “People... The
Key’, the event will be surrounded by a series

of activities including conferences, supper-con-

ference, animated workshops, cocktails and a

Gala Evening where 1200 delegates can partici-

pate.

Speakers renowned for their expertise in fields

touching the functioning of human resources

will give their visions as to what is the ’Key”

to the management of todayb and tomorrow’s

businesses.

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:

Dr. Edwards Deming

The man responsible for Japan's

economic miracle and father of

the third wave of the industrial

revolution.

John Naisbitt

Renowned speaker on future so-

cial and business trends.

If the management and functionning of human
resources is one of your sources of interest,

you owe itto yourself to experience this second
edition of ’People.. The Key’.

An investment that will make business profit;

that being... YOURSELF!

For information or registration, telephone re-

verse charge in Sommet Secretariat in

Montreal, Province of Quebec, Canada, at (514)

845-5324.

CALLWITHOUT DELAY. PLACES ARE LIMITED

27 Die in NigeriaBus Crash
The Associated Frets

LAGOS — Twenty-seven per-

sons were killed Friday when a bus
collided with a truck m the north-

ern state of Niger, the newspaper
Concord reported Saturday.
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The Poles Have No Choice
U U not the clear triumpb of Aug. 31.

1980. when Lech Walesa announced that

Poland's Communist government had rec-

ognized an independent trade union.

But the Aug. 3). 1988, meeting between

Mr. Walesa, the Solidarity leader, and

General Czeslaw Kiszczak, the interior

minister, was still a major breakthrough.

That 1980 announcement was followed, 16

months later, by martial law and subse-

quently the banning of Solidarity. Now,

the prospects are for a more modest, but

perhaps longer lasting advance.

Since the crackdown, Warsaw had been

denigrating Mr. Walesa as a has-been and

Solidarity as an empty shell. Vet the pres-

sure of persistent strikes has compelled the

Jaxuzelsld regime to acknowledge reality.

Whatever the public pretense, Warsaw in'

vited Mr. Walesa to a meeting as chairman of

Solidarity. Officials promised genuine con-

sulunions with the union, provided be could

persuade striking workers to return to their

jobs. That did not prove easy. Bui if anyone

had the credibility to do so. it was the Nobel

Prize-winning electrician from Gdansk.

Mr. Walesa's generation of workers has

been left more tolerant of compromise by

the events of the past eight years: Solidari-

ty’s emergence and challenge to Commu-
nist Party power, threats of Soviet invasion,

then martial law, internment of Solidarity

leaders, banning of the union, prolonged

economic crisis. Younger, more radical

workers regard such pragmatism as insuffi-

dently militant— but they are in no posi-

tion to hold out alone. On the government

side, too, time has taken a toll

The shattered economy, and the new pol-

icies of Mikhail Gorbachev in Moscow,
have left the Jaruzdski regime no real

choice but to try a Polish version of peres-

troika. And despite its military mindset, the

regime seetns finally to have acknowledged
that there can be no perestroika without

gtasnost and democratization as well.

Repressed and sullen workers cannot de-

liver higher productivity, nor can they be

motivated to make bureaucratic managers

more accountable. Reformers need to culti-

vate popular support to protect themselves

from the counterattacks of a threatened dd
guard. And support must be rallied as con-

sumption is being squeezed. Arousing de-

moralized Poles to active cooperation will

require payment In genuine democratic coin.

Thus a historic juncture seems to have
been reached. Further negotiations between

Solidarity leaders and the Jaruzdski govern-

ment may well prove difficult, moving to the

brink of breakdown, or even over the brink.

But at some leveL the workers movement
and the regime now seem to understand

that they have no real choice but to press

together, toward a more pluralist future.

—THE NEW YORK TIMES.

on.

Sweden’s Painful Mystery
Swedish politics, usually cool and serene,

is gripped this year by the aftermath of a

murder. On Feb. 28. 1986, Prime Minister

Olof Palme was shot dead on a street in

Stockholm. The murderer has never been

found, and a venomous quarrel has broken

out between the Social Democrats, then

and now the ruling party, and the country's

forces. It has bsecurity forces. It has become a leading

issue, perhaps the crucial one, in the nation-

al election Sweden will hold this month.

A murder mystery anywhere but in a
detective novel always leaves a corrosive

residue of improvable suspicions. The dam-
age rises with the prominence of the victim.

The failure of the police bo Find the killer

was a national embarrassment. But in re-

cent months it has gone beyond embarrass-

ment. Last spring a private citizen named
Ebbe Carlsson persuaded thejustice minis-

ter secretly to give him official support for

his own investigations into the crime, cir-

cumventing the security police. Mr. Caris-

son was following the theory that the prime

minister had been assassinated by Kurdish

terrorists in the pay of Iran, because he was

trying to cut off the flow of arms to the

Iranians. Mr. Carisson did not get far be-

fore his activities became public. Thejustice
minister was forced to resign. The whole
affair has been explored since then in exten-

sive parliamentary hearings that have dis-

closed bottomless distrust and tension be-
tween the Social Democrats running the

government and the security police.

For Swedes, the Palme affair raises serious

questions about the competence of their gov-

ernment. Perhaps it has affected Swedish

attitudes in other respects as wdL Mr. Palme
was walking unguarded that nigh t herarw
he dismissed the idea that a politician in

Stockholm could be in danger. He turned out

to be wrong. Americans, watching the prolif-

eration of security forces around their own
politicians, wonder whether in some cases it

is not bong vastly overdone. But overpnolec-

tion, while not creating foolproof security, is

relatively inexpensive; while too little can be
costly beyond calculation. The Palme case

suggests the magnitude of those costs, and
the way they continue to mount.

'-THE WASHINGTON POST.

Jackson Is Still Waiting
The Reverend Jesse Jackson said in At-

lanta that he wanted no big job in the
Democraticcampaign and no tide. Whathe
wanted was respect — to be accepted as a
man with useful advice and as a politician

capable of delivering a constituency. Ap-
parently he is still a long way from achiev-

ing these objectives. And this reflects poor-
ly on the sensibilities and political judg-

ment of the Dukakis team
The latest rift between the two camps

involves the deployment of Mr. Jackson’s

energies. According to a New York Times
story (IHT, SepL 2), the Dukakis camp
asked Mr. Jackson to avoid campaigning in

several states where be might alienate more
voters than he would attract. There have
since been denials from Mr. Jackson (whose
associates were the source of the story).

Governor Dukakis and the governor's

aides, who said they had merely “suggest-

ed*' slates where Mr. Jackson could be
“more effective." without ruling out others.

That sort of denial amounts to a confir-

mation or what seems to be an underlying

campaign assumption: that Mr. Jackson,

left to his own devices, could be ruinous to'

Mr. Dukakis’s basic strategy. That strategy

is designed to appeal to the economic anxi-

eties of a largely white middle class and to

recapture the “Reagan Democrats’' who
defected in 1980 and 1984. Mr. Dukakis has

therefore emphasized harmony at the ex-

pense of controversial issues and appeals

to special constituencies.

It is hard to quarrel with some of this.

There are voters with whom Mr. Jackson
might be counterproductive. Michigan, for

example, turned up on the list of allegedly

“forbidden" states, as did Alabama. Texas
and New- York, where Mr. Jackson stirs

residual hostility among many Jewish voters.

Mr.Jackson did well in Michigan’scaucuses.

But the caucuses were dominated by Ins

black supportersand may thushave exagger-
ated his statewide popularity. Moreover, as

in other blue-collar states, the Dukakis forces

plainly worry about white backlash.

So Mr. Dukakis regards Mr, Jackson as a
cannon to be pointed with precision, not left

railing on the deck. But Mr. Jackson could

have been used togood effect,and this latest

controversy avoided, if the Dukakis team
simply had scheduled him judiciously. And
as Mr. Jackson repeatedly pants out, blade

voters cannot be taken for granted.

But the real issue here is not strategy but

judgment Mr. Jackson would like to be
consulted regularly. By all accounts be has

not been. Dukakis aides worry that Mr.
Jackson, a relentless bargainer, would use

such occasions to demand things be wants.

But a snub is a snub. And for Mr. Jadtson to

have been told through aides, as be apparent-

ly was, where he should spend his time is a

far cry from a decent diplomatic dialogue.

This is not the first snub. Mr. Jackson

teamed that Mr. Dukakis had chosen Sena-

tor Lloyd Bentsen as bis running mate not

from the Massachusetts governor but from a

reporter. Mr. Dukakis's aides said he had
tried to reach Mr. Jackson by phone, “same
as all the other candidates." Mr. Jackson—
who had won 13 primaries from .Alaska to

Alabama and doubled his 1984 vote total—
did not see himself asjust another candidate

The Democratic left, whore interests Mr.
Jackson represents, may well come around
to Mr. Dukakis in November. But why
make things harder by treating its champi-
on so unprofessionally?

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Shamir’s 'Old West’ Approach

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir of Israel

has taken yet another dangerous step to-

ward outright civil war by proposing that

not only Israeli soldiers but civilians be
allowed to shoot Palestinians who throw

rocks. Such a policy would in effect grant

any Israeli the right to kill any Palestinian

with impunity; all the Israeli would need do
would be to assert, “He picked up a rock.”

Mr. Shamir’s proposed policy change
came in a private cabinet session of Isra-

el’s divided government, and Labor mem-
bers or ibat shaky coalition are reported to

have raised strenuous objections. Bui the

question is. will there be any opposition to

object after Israel's November elections,

or will Mr. Shamir have a free hand to

introduce an Old West lawlessness to the

Middle East? The outlook is ominous.

— The Baltimore Evening Sim.

A Limited Rapprochement
China and the Soviet Union are not about

to become bosom friends. But they are doing,

what they can to improve ties and reduce

tension. Their concern is to improve their

economies and catch op with the West.

[They] realize that bad blood between them
would only benefit the United States. How-
ever. it is unlikely that China will realign

itself strategically with the Soviets the way it

did in the 1950s. Beijing needs help from the

West to modernize: alignment with the Sovi-

et Union would jeopardize China's efforts.

— The Straits Times (Singapore}.
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OPINION

Poland: A New Cycle of Broken Promises'

P ARIS—Tbexc is neither euphoria nor despair

in the Polish regime's new agreement to nego-

tiate with its people, whom the government has

openly come to call “the opposition."

Eight years to the day after signing the agree-

ment recognizing Solidarity in 1980, the indepen-

dent union s leader, Lech Walesa, wearily sat down
again to open talks. He is 45 now.

“I hope this wiD be my last strike,” be said in

Warsaw, before rushing back to Gdansk to ha-

By Flora Lewis

into taking another chance on accommodation.

They were not directly involved; in the exhilarat-

ing days of Solidarity's emergence. But they and

everybody else now know that the regime immedi-

wiLd mania] law and massive arrests on Dec. 13,

1981. None of the 1980 promises was delivered.

Hus faded rerun of die cydc of pledges looks

tedious. Yet it is a startling reminder of how much
has happened in the Communist world in less than

a decade, bow much has yet to happen before it

; to surmount its impasse.

-rantic Polish Central Committee meetings led

of the threat ofjfgau^ strike. The same kind of

heated arguments brought the compromise meet-
ing last week with Mr. Walesa, officially a non-
person, except when the regime recognized him as

a prisoner. There is stQl no sign of a dear leader-

ship decision on how to proceed.

But all through the 1980-81 period, the

question is not whether Moscow will scad
aqy day, but whether disorder m Poland wot
provoke his ouster and . a freeze on all reform.
General Jaruzdski has to find his own way oat of
his dflemma, without Moscow as an excuse.

Mr. Walesa lode “a tremendous ride” in agree-

ing to end the latest strikes without guarantees,

said Bronislaw .Geremek, the keen-mmded War-
saw history professorwhohas beat a key Solidari-

ty adviser smee the nan and has dome his time

in jail for that too. “He has to show he can
dominate the situation ... that he is as capable
of launching negotiations as conflict/

1

But there was 81 least as great a risk on the

government side in leaving Mr. Walesa empty-
handed. He has been weakened and he can be
destroyed But then there would be no one willing

and able to bargain for the workers, no one with a
faint chance of rekindling their energies so that

Poland could begin to lift itsdf out of the morass.

Mr. GeretnApai forward a remarkab^mjdest

essan^fcjcaiiseh is thTworicers’ key demand, is

legalization of Solidarity, even on terms of the

government's labor law adapted under martial

rule.The second is some freedomof association, erf

political chibs but not parties. This would be the

wot toreSevetheunion erf its political said

Thud is an “anti-crisis pact," a serial compact of

“co-responsibility” to depditidze the economy

and get the country bad to work.

“Poland is at a crossroads,” he said. “If the

regime doesn't at last take clear decisions, it will

pay the price, but so will we.”

That is the am. The country as a whole is the

loser in this long, episodic battle, whichever ride

scores points round by round. Some months ago,

Mr. Walesa said that the real problem for the East

is not how to reform communism but how “to get

out of this abnormal system which leads to the

absurd, and to tun toward normality.”

The words matter less and less, even in Moscow

where the most ardent pro-Gorbachev reformers

now also speak of their goal as “normality.”

People would be hard put to define what they

mean by it, but theyknow what they do not mean.

And they have been disappointed too many times

to respond to more words.
.

Perhaps at Polish leaders will recognize me
help to recovery that is offered through Solidarity,

ana np«in be a pathbreaker. Do not bet on it. The
capacity to stumble an toward folly has few limits.

The New York Times.

question was whether or not the Red army wi

Czeccoslova-intervene, as it had in Hungary and
Ida. Finally, General Wcntiech Jaruzdski took

ova and the Polish army did thejob.

Operationally, it was extraordinarily effective.

Strategically, it compounded Poland’s steady de-

scent into penury, debt, degradation on ail fronts— economic, social, environmental and moral. It

prolonged the rule of those in power, but it showed
more clearly than ever that their power could do
nothing but that, nothing for the country.

Now, Mikhail Gorbachev commands in Mos-
cow, and he has proclaimed vast reform for the

Soviet Union, at home and abroad. The Soviet Vj BAS inftdqdioM (Admit. C*W Sjnfiaat

On the Outbreak ofPeace and the Limits ofForce

C AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts— Wars that have raged for

years are ending. The Reagan ad-

ministration has been quick to ar-

gue that this results from its policy

of strength. Actually, the peace epi-

demic tells much about the sharp

limits the international system puts

on the successful use of force.

Force pays only as a deterrent, or

asa demonstration of superior pow-
er, or for very short and limited

interventions— and often, but not

always, in guerrilla operations.

Wars drag on until the belligerents

are worn out Critical to die success

in ending wars — in Afghanistan

Cambodia, the Western Sahara,

southern Africa and the Gulf— has

been the cooperation of the super-

powers as well as an active rde far

international or regional organiza-

tions. A factor common to all the

cases is exhaustion— the exhaustion

of all, or of a side that cannot reach

its goal and is resigned to a face-

saving agreement to cover retreat.

The first case is that of Iran and
Iraq. Iraq, the initial aggressor, broke

aD the Iranian offaisves but lacked

the strength to reach its territorial

and ideological goals. Iran contained

Iraq but was bled white by its deter-

mination to pursue foe war until foe

Iraqi regime was destroyed.

Exhaustion has been the key in

southern Africa. Pretoria’s increas-

ing losses to Cuban offensives in

Angola led it to reoaurider its stand

on Namibia. Angolan leaders calcu-

lated that the removal of South Afri-

can troops and independence for

Namibia would be worth the depar-

ture of their Cuban protectors.

In Afghanistan pun Cambodia, in-

vaders learned a key lesson: Nation-
al Kberation fences, riven adequate
internal and external support, can

prevent an invader from cantroQmg
the countryside and can inflict losses

that become unbearable and which
deny victory at a tolerable price.

In Afghanistan, a Soviet triumph

By Stanley Hoffmann

would have required a far greater

involvement of Soviet forces and
even greater devastation at even
higher costs in international pres-

age— and perhaps a risky atuy-k

oo Pakistan, an American aBy.

In Cambodia, a Vietnamese tri-

umph would have required an inva-

sion Of Thailand, the rami base of

the Canflinriian guerrillas.

Exhaustion often has to be engi-

neered from the outside. Iran not

only ran oat of volunteers but of

abroad and to reduce its burden in

international affairs.

. In effect, the Soviet Union has
decided not to walk out on commit-
ments or to shed allies and clients

but to press them into settling inter-

minable or mrwinnable conflicts.

Moscow’s aim is to reduce the cost

of sui

lea

By
peace,

influence m

was pressured by its supporters into

accepting a truce.

External aid and sanctuaries have
been indispensable in making the

Afghan ami Cambodian resistance

strong enough to discourage the So-

viet Union and Vietnam.

In the Western Sahara, tile end of

Algerian support doomed the Poh-

sanoFrontm its fightwithMorocco.
Also derisive was the Kremlin's

decision to distinguish between its

principal and secondary interests

its clients and to

; with the West
; to aspirations for

is trying to regain

international affairs.

This effort entails a devaluation of its

use of mOitaiy power. Another im-
portant factor is a kind of coDuskm
between Mikhail Gorbachevand the

Reagan administration. Both seem
to have discovered that the Third
World is an unrewarding terrain for
competition: a trap, not apnze.

WashingtonBoth Moscow and
had an interest in allowing neither

'Iran nor Iraq to win their war, while

not derisively antagonizing cither

ride. America wisely derided to en-
dorse the Soviet decision to with-

By HANEL M Fratfonrr Aitgonriac (ToniftaU CftW SjraEcdfc

draw its forces from Afghanistan

without asking Moscow to solve the

problem of a new government, as

the Pakistanis demanded.
Further, America has pressed Pre-

toria to settle now rather than wait

for a time when U.S. hostility to

apartheid might be more intense.

In Cambodia, the administration

is trying to shift power within the

resistance from Pol Pot to the un-

saleable Prince Norodom Siha-

nouk. Here, UJS.-Soviet coopera-

tion is not enough: A settlement

requires a greater willingness by
China to drop its support for Pol

PoL This might well happen as Chi-
nese-Soviet relations improve.

Finally, the UN secretary-general

and his associates have helped ar-

range settlements in a way that

saves face for the belligerents. These
efforts have been particularly evi-

dent in Afghanistan, the Iran-Traq

war and the Western Sahara.

In organizinga referendum in the

Western Sahara and in leading Na-
mibia to independence, the United

Nations will nave an important po-
litical role to play as wtaL
The UnitedNations is benefiting

from, and exploiting, the lowering
of tension between the superpow-
ers. It is remarkable that Moscow,
for so tong distrustful of the United
Nations arid erf multilateral dipU*
macy, should have openly become a

champion of the organization.

Let us hope that the next Ameri-
can administration, the Soviet
Union and the United Nations will

apply the lessons of 1988 to unre-
solvedIved conflicts: the wars in Nica-
ragua and El Salvador, the conflict

in Ethiopia and the Palestinian is-

sue. Each has special difficulties,

but the positive events of 1988 are
far from irrelevant.

The writer is chairman ofHarvard
University's Center for European
Studies- He (f contributedthiscomment
to The New York Times.

;erian Example
LONDON—After decades of besi-

• ration, will the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization finally take the

plunge and decide in Algiers this fall

to form a provisional Palestinian gov-

emment-in-exile?
If so, both the time and the place

would be fitting. Yasser Arafat and
his aides received their earliest real

support, in training and logistics,

from Algeria’s revolutionary regime
in the rally 1960s. Since then, the

errors, defeats and triumphs of the

Algerian revolution and its leaders

have often served as precedents, if

not as models, for the Palestinians.

Few Western observers erf the two
revolutions realize bow much they

have interacted. Even fewer realize

how hard Algerian leaders—Atoned
Ben Bella (now an exiled dissident);

the late President Houari Boumi-
diexrae and the current president,

Chadli Bcndjedid— have helped Mr.
Arafat and his cadres in d-Fatah, Mr.
Arafat’s core group, since they began
training at Algeria’s Cherchdl mili-

tary academy in the early 1960s.
without stretching the parallels,

there may be lessens for the Palestin-

ians in the Algerians’ successful strug-

gle for independence from France.

In the mid-1950s, when France
joined Israel and Britain in attadring

Egypt, mistakenly anticipating Nas-
sers fall and an end to outside Arab
aid to the Algerian guerrillas. Mr.
Arafat's men began forming secret

cells in the Gaza Strip. This came a
few years after a tiny groupof Algeri-

ans led by Ben Bella and the other

chiefsof the Algerian National Liber-
ation From, or FLN, had secretly

prepared for a future campaign of
terrorism and insurrection against
the French colonial regime.

Mi. Arafat believed that the Pal-
estinians had to observe the Algeri-

an operation carefully and build a
similar clandestine organization, at

first outside the ranks of the early

PLO created by the Arab stales in

1963. That PLO. unrealistically, tried

to mobilize a conventional Palestu-

By John
ian army for a conventional war.

But the Algerians had learned the
danger of frontal confrontation: The
disastrous dashes between battabon-
sized “conventional” FLN forces and
French army units in the Algerian

mountains proved that only a combi-

Afterthe Algerian

guerrillas proclaimed

agovemment-in-eodle

,

theirfortunes improved

.

nation of rural guerrilla tactics and
urban terrorism could succeed.

Both the FLN and PLO leader-

ships gradually split into “internal”

and “external’’ (exile) factions, lead-

ing to persistent quarrels and misun-

derstandings within eadi group.

The “externals'’ of Algeria’s FLN
operated from Tunisia. Morocco.
Egypt and even Europe. Those of the

PLO were based in Syria before the

1967 war, then in Jordan and Leba-

non, but were driven from each. They
tended to lose touch with their coun-

i in the West Bank and Gaza,

fith unity of ranis becoming more
difficult to impose, the Algerians in

1958 proclaimed the govemmem-in-

erik that began foe upward turn in

their fortunes. Split by squabbles over

doctrine and tactics — not unlike the

PLO’s present difficulty in finding a

program for peace with Israel that all

Palestinians can accept — the FLN
proclaimed a Provisional Government
of the Algerian Republic.

Until then, the Algerian leaders

had littleofficial international status,

except as an observer group at the

United Nations. One of thefew influ-

ential Americans toheed their lobby-
ing there was a young Democratic
senator named John F. Kennedy,
who in 1957 aroused France's wrath
by calling forAlgerian independence.

K. Cooley
Once the provisional government

was proclaimed, everything changed;
in weeks, the Arab states, the Soviet

Union, China and much of the Third
World had formally recognized it

With the complicity of de Gaulle,

who knew colonial empires were on
their way out, the Algerians proceed-
ed to snatch political victon from the
jaws of virtual military defeat.

Some factions in the PLO wanted
to declare a provisional government
as early as 1967, when, the Arab slates

were reeling from Israel's biggest vic-

tory over them to date.

The problem, as Khalid al-Hassan,

an Arafat loyalist, recently explained,
was that the large mass of Palestin-

ians in the refugpe camps, both inside

and outside Israeli-occupied territo-

ry, saw a provisional government as a
step toward selling out their rights in

a compromise peace agreement with

Israel and the West. And Syria and
some hard-line Palestinian Tactions

opposed the idea as bitterly as they
opposed Mr. Arafat himself.
Has the Palestinian uprising in the

West Bank and Gaza changed grass-

roots sentiment? People recently in

the territories report that the idea of
declaring an independent state still is

favored over that of establishing a
provisional governmen t. The Pafcs-

rine National Council, meeting soon
in Algiers, may opt for both.
The historical parallels, as I said,

should not be overdone. France's

130-year-longoccupation and coloni-

zation of Moslem Algeriabad little in

common with the more recent history

of Israd and its troubles with the
Palestinians and their Arab allies.

While the Palestinians, like theAl-
gerians, reamed to terrorism, then-

successes in the diplomatic arena

have been far less important, owing

pfUlty toArab, Western andCommu-
nist-bloc mistrust and enmity.

Mr. Arafat also faces seriousoppo-
sition from within the PLO to his

efforts to woo Israel and the West

Now that the Iran-Iraq war is at least

suspended, Baghdad is likely to acti-

vate its deadly rivalry with Damas-
cus. This may lead to a struggle for

control of the PLO, with eachcoim-
uy offering a political-military base
for the movement, but neither offer-

ing it real freedom of action.

History repeats itsdf only in ap-
proximate terms. Still, it may be that
30 years later, the Algerian revolution
has some lessons for the protagonists
and would-be peacemakers in the Is-

raeh-Palestmian drama as they ap-
proach a crucial turning point.

The writer, a London-based ABC
News correspondent, has published
books an the Palestinians as well as on
the Algerian revolution. He contributed
this to the International Herald Tribute.

ForDukakis,

South Looks ?

Inhospitable

By David S. Broder

J
ACKSON, Mississippi— When
John F. Kennedy campaigned in

the South in I960, he had a favorite

fine. Citing the namesof the'sonatas
and representatives from whatever

state he was visiting, he would ask,

“Why would you send good Demo-
crats Bke these to Congress and turn
around and vote (or a Republican

like Dick Nixon for president?”

Last week, as be campaigned i

those same Doric states. Senator Dan
Quayie reversed the question. “You
wouldn’t deta a Massachusetts liber-

al as your governor, would you?" M
asked voters. “Then whyin foe world

would you elect himaspresdcntT
In fact, several of foe states in

which the Republican vice presiden-

tial candidate campaigned— Louisi-

ana, Arkansas. Virginia and Missis-

sippi — have governors who were
educated at dite, liberal Eastern uni-

versities and who are pursuing poli-

cies almost anyone would call pro-

gressive. Still, the rhetoric of foe

conservative senator, from Indiana

shows how the South has changed as

a force in national politics,.

Alone among foe regions,

Sooth has cast the majority of

electoral votes for the winner of every

recent presidential election. Once a
reliable Democratic bastion, its in-

creasing tendency to go Republican

is perhaps foe single biggest reason

that party has won four of the last

five contests for the White House.

It is no coincidence that the Repute

licans camw co strong just as foe na-

tional Democratic Party under Lyn-

don Johnson became the political ann

of the rivikights movement, which

enfranchised miffinns of blades aid
bdped end rigid segregation in Ameri-

can society. As Alexander Lands, foe

political scientist, points out in Us
book “The Two-Party South"; “The
‘betrayal’ at the white South on civil

rights— starring gradually with Harry

Truman and ending momentoutiy

with Lyndon Johnson— precipitated

foe death of the one-party system.”

Far a time, the regum's Democrats

reeled in confusion. But in remark-

ably short order, they began at foe

state level to form a new political

base on a coalition linking a solid and

portion of foe white electorate.

;

a coalition gave one of those “New
South” Democrats. Jmrmy Carter of

Georgia, a majority of the Southern

electoral votes in 1976. But it was the

last time the formula worked for the

Democrats at the presidential leveL

It is notjust a matter of personality

or geography. The reason national

Democrats have difficulty carrying foe

Sooth is (as Mr. Tamis demonstrates

using survey research) that Southern

whites have lay different views on
key issues, not only from blades in

their region bat from many Northern

whites. On national defense and soda!

issues. Southern whites have been far

more conservative than other parts of*

the electorate. And on many of thosqf

questions— from the use of force in

the Gulf to prayer in schools— Mr.
Dukakis is as outofstep with much of

Southern white opinion as Walter

Mondale was what he lost every

Southern state four years ago.

It is traiie by design, then, that Mr.
Quayle has bees insisting throughout

his Southern campaign swing that foe

choice between Mr. Bush and Ml
Dukakis is not just a matter of “com-
petence but of ideology."

Mr. Quayie is no more an kteokene
rimyi he is an intellectual, but he quick-

ly grasped the way in which symbol-

ism and code words can. convey a

message to Southern crowds. Herded
here against “federal rales, federal bu-

reaucracy and federal regulations.”

He was talking about what he said

was the federal day-care programea-
densed by Mr. Dukakis. But the lan-

guage baa echoes of eadter dfepqtig

about basins and deseerenQiah-
* ~

about busing and
Bush strategists are confident that

the Sooth, wtodr went sdkQy for the

vice president in March's “Super

Tuesday” RroubBcan prinaries, will

favor him in November. Mr. Dukakis

earned oily two Southern states, "te-

as and Florida, on Super Tuesday.' But

he is hnrfng to deny Mr. Bush’another

sweep. His selection of Senator Lloyd

Bentsen of Texas is a gamble on

switching that stated27 doctoral voles

to the Democratic side.

Mr. Bentsen has the right creden-

tials for foe white South, taking poa-
tiems opposite Mr. Dukakis's an lacy

defense questions and such social is-

sues as prayer in schools. The Republi-

cans do not challenge Mr. Bentsen ’s

bema tides. But they use him to make
the point that for foe white South,

three candidates are pretty much aH

right, and Mr. Dukakis is, as Ml
Qnayle said, “the odd man out,”

The Washington Post
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100, 75AND 50 YEARS AGO
1888: Papal Diplomacy 1938: Czechoslovak^Crisis
PARIS — A despatch from Rome
states that the Concordat between
the Czar and the Pope is now
preparing- The Russian envoy has
been received several times by Leo
XHL who has himself drawn op the
chief clanses, which nuiy give a I

share of religious liberty to

and Russian Catholics.

1913: Fashion Brouhaha

NUREMBERG — From Berchtes-

gaden, his retreat in the Bavarian

Alps, Chancellor Hitler will come
down to medieval Nuremberg, where

the atmosphere will be charged with

the fervor of nearly one millioo of his

followers. That fervor may have

much to do with the fate of

Some observers are convinced
the hero of foe Nuremberg play will

be carried away by foe chants of the

NEW YORK — “There is nothing
h^c*w™\and, entemg again foe

immoral in the slit skirt, the dtophaf
ncus dress or any other of the present

^ nrala a senous msaep.

terns of woman’s attire Narrow LA-POINTE-DE-GRAVE — *suns and trim figures do not mean Speaking here at foe dedication oftiff.

munorahty, assome insist” This slate- Lafayette-American Expeditionarj-
mmi was made by Judge Latshaw, erf

"
foe Criminal Court of Kansas GtvKansas City,
when asked for his opinion of their
cause by foe persons furthering foe
campaign against foe extreme styles
in women’s dress. The campaign is
bang conducted through churches
and the social oiganizations.

Force monument, French Fc
Minister Ganges Bonnet said:

do not dissimulate foe gravity of the
rt

Czechoslovak problem/’ He
“France in anycasewin remain faitb*

fid to foe parts and treatieswhich she

hasconcluded. She will remain faith;

ful to theengagement foehas taken.
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5£V"£$ countdown
££ :?i Forthe Shuttle
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l4 An& 3’ 1987
If i fjr..

,

*
' Engineers for the National Aeronautics

S'***! and Space Administration switch (ui the
v«c-, ,1

'.. powoftiwsp«*slmtdeDiscwvejyat
i V! ^u t!--. ;

Canavertl, Florida, fa the first time in
f*L 1.-..,-,

J,
't! more than ayear, starting the longpro-

i tin’ p.-..
I

’ cess of preparing the ship for a ffiahtscfae
“• 'uled for June 2, 1988.

m « r Aug. 27, 1987
f

* iiu*
. .

•
*': The Erst foil-scale test-fixing of the shot-

.«- tie booster rocket in Utah is aborted less 1

»v St-,; .. V 20 seconds beforeh was to b^in due to a
*>a4-ur . . .. . T

-*
1
- faflure in the cooling system.

t hcnL
,j. a

:

‘

< «* Ti.i: i.
— -

HC Air,-. 'V,:^ Aug. 30, 1987
r,

! '

•... Z fa IHe first redesigned shuttle booster rock-

i

ft*et is successfully tested in Utah.

i* T'"

Dec. 23, 1987
um ?tj-. * .

Hie failure of two critical components
.uiirvi*

•'

during the second foil-scale test-firing of l

• it! wr>1
‘ 7‘ ;

- redesigned booster rocket fcwces theddaj
i’4«f ^ ofthenrst post-Challenger shnttleXEght

t

( lean, ril at least August.

June 16, 1988
f The fourth test-filing of the redeemed
^rrr. \* rocket Is conducted successfully inutah.

Aerospace: Commercial Imperatives

cess of preparing the ship few a flight sefaed-
uled for June ^1988.

Aug. 27, 1987
The first fall-scale test-fixing of the shut-
tle booster rocket in Utah is aborted less than
20 seconds before it was to begin due to a
failure in the cooling system.

Aug. 30, 1987
kt The first redesigned shuttle booster rock-
ft-et is successfully tested in Utah.

Dec. 23, 1987
The failure of two critical components
during the second full-scale test-firing of the
redesigned boater rocket forces the delay
of the first post-Challenger shuttleTEgfit un-
til at least August.

*,rrr. V

'X •• July 4,1988
Discovery is moved to the launch pad at

Cape Canaveral fa attachment to the boost-

er rocket and advanced testing.

Aug. 4, 1988
NASA aborts acrudal test-firing of Dis-

covery’s engines a fraction of a second before

ignition whencomputers reported a valve

further the launch, now planned fa late

September.

Aug. 10, 1988
Discovery successfully fires its three en-

gines in a 22-second launching pad test -

toughest preflight check before launch.

Aug.18,1988
The fifth preftight test-firingot the rede-

signed sofid-fud booster nx&et, riddled with

14 intentional flawB to challenge new
safety features, appeared to gowithout inci-

dent althc Utah test facility of Mortem
ThwkoLNASAexpressedhopethatDiscov-
ery could be lanixmfid during the last

week of September.
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The space shuttle Discovery.
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^ GcnhanMoger D
The debatein West Germany over tbenwKg

of D»inrfer-Benz with MBB ruses tbe issue of

. Airims subsidies.

Air Safety U
v NewtechnologycouMimpt^

siderably. but the industryand ar^c
. oonmdkss seem unwilling to anbrace new

ideas.

Oew Training HI

The United States is launching

aimed at training pilot crews to wont more

4 k. efficiently togetherm an effort to improve an

•*! safety.

Leasing Aircraft VI
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$40 Billion Market

Considered
likely buyer.

Considered
likely buyer.

Considered

Europe MovesAhead
To Develop Fighters

12 due to arrive.f
-
*

f.-’v-'y-j? <“

By Robert Bafley

‘ f"ONDON— Despite increasing domestic

-i.

" I pressures to adueve economies in

:>* K*
‘

‘

"
I . defense spending, four European na-

: - B dons— Britain, Italy, West Germa-
'
s

-?
!' ' py and France— arc embarking on two ambi-

_

-v£
x |

o =
__

tious military aerospace programs that far
*'4 outpace their previous ventures in terms of
•

• /,. \.if
OMQplexily and commercial risk

‘ The go-ahead given by the defense ministers
' Vfl

'

of Britain. Italy and West Germany in May fa
' .

>• ‘

the development of the European Fighter Air-

craft (EFA) followed France’s own authoriza-

r
; non, one month earliff, fa prototype produc-

, % non of its planned new advanced fighter
1

. aircraft, the Rafale.

^ p The political fears about the cost risks inher-

ent in the programs have been heightened by

a. satewnaknAikaa Hnaid Trftnw die strenuous efforts made by U.S. manufac-
'turers to promote (heir own planned product
developments against the European programs.

, • Beyond the Lobbying lies a potential $40

k f die billion market for new combat aircraft in Eu-
/ 1.1 1 1 rope during the 1990s.™ The long-delayed EFA agreement, known as

a memorandum of understanding, still awaits

F-I6 from their short list the signature of Spain, one of the declared

xpccted to buy the MiG. participants in the program, to build 800 fight-

X) MiG-29s have entered er aircraft However, Madrid has also been

viet Air Force, while an considering an invitation to join the Rafale

ift have been delivered to program from its producer Avions Marcel

The latest customer was Dassault-Breguet Aviation.

i received 12 of the new However, one immediate effect of the sign-
miner and is expected to mg of the Tn^mm-anrinm of understanding by
other 12 in the coming its three *n»bi members has been a stifling erf

the concerted efforts made by the U.S. aero-
dehvered, 1 10 on option), space industry to persuade potential EFA
>yria (48 delivered, a total members to opt fa collaboration in devdop-

16 delivered:

aSR i6onofder- Sm
•v vfe ‘A?.

-

* 1 48 deftvered; a

^ total expected.

M - Vfcv"'-'

r. o.-. -

Soviets Push MiG-29 Marketing

Wi
d.. »r. j. n turned down the Soviet offer topurchase a half
jfy Beanetb K. iimmennan dozen Fulcnuns in a downgraded “export”

potfoxt .nrnrir. verson, the Soviet generals came back with a
betur offer 48 pl£owiih ihe foil aviomes

IM'SSBfiSac agg-WtaBms
gland, to catch a glimpse of the Soviet Union's

export.

newest showpiece, the MiG-29 air superiority To sweeten the deal even further, the Soviets

fighter. The Soviets hope the display will help i^ort^ly sold the planes at the rock-bottom

tlinn urin lnrmriw nrml rrmtnrl* m thr pn« Of $11 million each — leSS than half Of

£d WorWaSvdthto own allia.
“ ***}. the Fulcnmi is fetching elsewhere, ao-

It will be the first time they have used an row Western observers. A compa-
_ J MlKlA II C lk« CIO TT

contracts in the P™*
own allies.

wba
,

t
.

international air show to sell their wares.
rable U.S. aircraft, the F-18 Hornet, is ctnreni-

With theMiG29, the Soviets have launched ^ se3hn^ for about 527 “H"®-

an aggressive new marketing policy that may For most aerospace observers, the rush to

herald unforeseen change m Soviet foreign market the new plane was unprecedented. In

policy in coming years.

According to U.S.

studies, the first MiG-2

ug years. the past, the Soviets have^waited as long as five

to U.S. Defense Department years after a new fighter was operational in

st MIG29 Fulcnuns. as they are theirown forces before showing it abroad, and

designated by NATO, entered service with the thus, exposing it to U.S. intelligence.

SovretAir Fooe in late 1984. But already in With their first international sale under their

March of that year, then Defense Minister belts, the Soviets then flew the MiG-29 to

Dimitri F. Ustinov formally offered to sell the Koopio-Rissala Air Base in Roland in July

aircraft to India during an official visit to New 1986 fa a scries of demonstration flights. Two
Delhi . years later, the Finns notified the U.S. govem-
-Even- more .unusual, when the Indians meat that they were formally dropping the

years later, the Finns notified the U.S. govern-

ment that they were formally dropping the

General Dynamics F-16 from their short list

The Finns are now expected to buy the MiG.
To date, about 500 MiG29s have entered

sendee with the Soviet Air Force, while an
additional 172 aircraft have been delivered to

foreign customers. The latest customer was
Norm Korea, which received 12 of the new
fighters over the summer and is expected to

receive at least another 12 in the coming
months.

Itjoined India (48 delivered, 1 10 on option),

Iraq (48 delivered), Syria (48 delivered, a total

ofbetween 90 and 150 expected), and Yugosla-
via (16 delivered in early 1988, another 16 on
order).

According to Aaron Karp, arms trade spe-

cialist of the Stockholm International Peace

Research Institute. Hungary, Finland and East
Germany could be next

“This is the first time the Soviets have actu-

ally gotten involved in a sales campaign for a
oew military aircraft" Mr. Karp said. “Always
before they either gave them away or sold than
at discretionary prices."

Continued on page HI

ing McDonnell Douglas’s planned Hornet

2000 fighter, a follow-on to the manufacturer’s

F-18 combat aircraft.

The U.S. undersecretary of defense. Dennis

Kloske, led efforts earlier this year to promote
the planned program in which European part-

ners were offered a 60 percent share in the

development of the new fighter aimed at mar-

kets in the United States, Europe and else-

where.

The principal argument was that the col-

laboration would result in an aircraft one-third

the cost erf the EFA and ore-half that of the

Rafale.

Countering this, European manufacturers

declared that to accept participation in the

program would mean an eventual end to Eu-
rope's own capability in design and production
of advanced combat aircraft. Suspicion of U.S.

motives was voiced in many quarters.

McDonnell Douglas's offer of its F- 18 os an
interim aircraft to the French Navy before tbe
naval version of the Rafale entered service was
described by Serge Dassault, head of the Das-

The Europeans

were suspicious of

U.S. motives

in urging

collaboration.

sault aviation firm, as an attempt to get a “foot

in the door” to halt the Rafale program by
diverting funds from the latter’s development
program.

Genie WIDox, managingdirector of the Eur-
ofighter (EFA) consortium, was equally con-
cerned about the U.S. assault on tire rationale

of tbe EFA program.
Just weeks before the signing of the memo-

randum of understanding, at a time of intense
West German debate on the cost of the EFA
development, be was quoted as saying: “Until
a derision is made, they will try everything to
disrupt tiie process. To hilly exploit all the new
technologies, you need a new airframe which
rules out the Hornet 2000 and Agile Falcon.”
The Agile Falcon is promoted by General

Dynamics as tire successor to its F-16 fighter.

The Netherlands, Norway, Belgium and Den-
mark. which have all participated in an earlier

co-production program to equip their air

forces with F-16s, have been invited by the

U-S. government to participate in a two-year

Continued on page HI

New Focus on Safety

Business Stakes High

AtWorld Air Shows

I
ONDON — More than 300,000 visitors fa their flow and stand space and hosphah

are expected at tbe right-day Fam- chalets. To this companies must add the cos

borough International Air Show that of wansporting equipment, aircraft, staff ai

ooenedSundav. Tbe biannual event, their accommodation.

FARNBOROUGH
I

ONDON — More than 300,000 visitors

are expected at tbe right-day Fam-
borough International Air Slow that

opened Snnday. The biannual event,

which is had in alternate years to the Paris Air

Show at Le Bouiget, is, hire its French counter-

part, a magnet for the world’s aerospace indus-

try.

Both events have long histories. Fambor-
ough began 40 years ago when its organizers,

tire Society 'of British Aerospace Companies

(SBAC), held tbe first show at Britain’s Royal

Aircraft Establishment airfield, 40 miles (64

kilometers) southwest of London.

Crowds of enthusiasts win, as they did in

1948, turn out for the traditional flying dis-

rilavs. A orindpal attraction this year mil be

er aircraft.

However, with memories of die Ramstein

disaster still fresh, there is likely to be a greater

focus an safety factors than ever before.

Britain’s C5vfl Aviation Authority, which is

due to take over responsibility fa all air dis-

plays in Britain, including Famborough, in

January, considers the overall record of safety

in Britain to be “very good” in view of the big

increases in air displays in the last decade:

These increasedm Britain from 100 in 1973

to 763 in 1986. Since 1976. there have been 43

aeddents and 29 persons IdUed ai different

<

^t
a
’Faroborough stringent safeguards al-

ready apply- Every pilot taking part has to

arrive before the show to be briefed and to

orphan to committees what he in-

tends to doand demonstrate routines thatmay
be modifieda disallowed.

In spite of their professionalism neither

Famborongh nor Le Bouiget have beat im-

mune from incident. The worse tragedy at

Farnboroagh occurred in 1952 when 29 pa-

sons were lolled by debris from an experimen-

tal jet that exploded. In 1973, tire Soviet

Union’s TU-144 supersonic airliner crashed at

the Paris Air Show, ldllmg 13 persons, 6 on the

plane and 7 on the ground.

Organizes in both Britain and France wul

be weB aware that further adverse publicity

concerning air shows could seriously damage

the prospects of either event
.

Farnboroagh, however, will have other in-

terests fa the estimated 50,000 business visi-

tore who are expected to attend, for it is in

many ways a giant marketing exercise. Similar

to the great medieval fairs of old, the vast

encampments <rf both Famborougb ami

Le Bourget provide an opportunityfa partici-

pants to show off products and expertise and

joust fa business.
. .

Both shows involve imiltunnhon-doUar a-

forts aimed at «rarin^ business contracts.

New business is expected to generate moe
than $250 bflfion of dvil aircraft orders m ihe

1990s. Military attention at the show is likely

to be concentrated on Third Wodd air forces,

particularly those in the Middle East and Far

Paw, whose business is essential in keeping

production lines active.

SBACs costs in putting on Farobwoug
Continued on nape VI

total aboutS17 nriffion. Exhibitors are charged
t-ommoea on page V l

for their floor and stand space and hospitality

chalet? To tins companies most add the costs

of transporting equipment, aircraft, staff and
their accommodation.

British Aerospace expects its lull for the

right days at Famborougb to be around £25
million even taking account of economies im-

posed since tbe last show in 1986.

The mm-airframe manufacturers are also

big spenders with the British electronics com-

pany Plessey, fa example, expecting its show

costs to approach $1 million.

The exhibition budgets fa many companies

have been severely stretched, not just by the

increased costs of attending the major shows,

but alsoby therapid increase in recent years of

other regional aviation and defense exhibi-

Every pilot has

to arrive before

the show to be

briefed and to

explain what he

intends to do.

tkras. Many are now questioning how much
further they can stretch their resources to ac-

commodatewhat appears to be a never-ending

carousel of shows.

Aerospatiale’s vice president fa interna-

tional affairs, Gerard HTban, has been quoted

as saying: “The problem is that putting on air

shows and technical exhibits has become a

boaness in hsdf and thisbusinesshas taken on
a logic of its own that is independent of the

industry it is supposed to serve,”

After the rigors of Famborongh. there will

be little timefa participants to recover and to

beginplanningfa the Paris Air Show, which is

to be held in June 1989, and fa Asian Aero-

space in Singapore, which wiQ be held six

months afterward in January 1990.

MeanwhUe, many other mows, particularly

in the defense sector, vie fa the presence erf

international companies seekinga doing busi-

ncss in^the Tegjonal markets saved by a partic-

ular show.

SBAC has advocated ihai a triennial ap-

proach be adopted fa the major events with

Famborough and the Paris Air Show being

held on a three-year cycle with Asian Aero-

space, which is now accepted as tbe premier

event in the Far East. However, the organizers

of Le Boorget, the Gronpement des Industries

Francoises Aftronacngnes & Spatiates, refuse

to accept this. They have seen ihe 12-day Paris

ONTHETHOMSON-CSFSTAND

NOW
We’re Thomson-CSF. Euro-

pe's No.1 contender in the global

market for advanced electronics

systems for defense and civilian

applications.

And rt shows. Visit our various

stands at Famborough - Half Ng.1

in French pavilion. You'll get a pre-

view of aerospace into the 1990s.
And beyond

in the aerospace field, our com-

pany is a leading global supplier of

integrated avionics and onboard

aeronautics systems; ground-

based and shipbome surveillance

systems ; and advanced weapons
systems... producingabroad array
of world-class solutions to meet
customers’ requirements.

Technology-led solutions in-

corporating cutting-edge inno-

vations in the aeras of both civil

and military aviation -the product
of Thomson-CSF resources,
know-how and experience in

radar, optronics, displaytechno-
logy, simulation, radiocommuni-
cations, air traffic control, C3

!, air

and AA defense, antisubmarine
warfare, and airborne weaponry.

Come and see us at Fambo-
rough 1988. And see what aero-
space looks like in the 1990s.

Cl THOMSON-CSF
THEBRAINPOWER. THEWILLPOWER. THEWINPOWER
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Complaints From Competitors 'Nota Poker Garni

Airbus Grapples

With Formula for

Reorganization

Airbus Industrie: The European Effort

^:y,UN1JED

Briferi Aerospace #

By Ian Dormer

L
ONDON — Amid charges

by the United States

that Airbus Industrie
» enjoys an unfair trade

advantage because of government

subsidies, the European oonsor-

tmm has begun plans to restruc-

ture. The restructuring presum-

ably would help wean the

company from government aid

and make it more financially ac-

countable.

Airbus has grown considerably

is recent yean and now has about

30 percent of the world's airliner

mart<»t matring it a leading com-
petitor to the U.S. commercial air-

craft makers. Boring and McDon-
nell Douglas.

And it is restructuring in pan
because its product line has grown
to five aircraft models and about

70 customers. It also hopes to cut

costs and boost efficiency.

A consultants' report earlier this

year pinpointed three main prob-

lem areas: the lack of coordination

between the marketing and fi-

nance aspects of Airbus programs,

the absence of an overall balance

sheet, and what it called an “un-

wieldy organization'' lacking a de-

cision-making committee.

Airbus Industrie is established

under French law as zgroupement

tfinteret economique (GIE). It

plans to stay that way despite a

recommendation from the part-

ners' respective governments —
Britain, France, West Germany
and Spain — that it become a
corporation.

Airbus says there is no corpora-

tion or public limited company
model to follow in Europe that

could satisfy its nature. About
9.000 GEEs erist in Europe, con-

ducting all forms of business from
wine growing to building helicop-

ters. The GIE allows all Airbus

partners to continue their other

businesses unmtemiptcd-
Airbus has no financial trans-

parency in its own right Each
partner publishes its accounts, but

Airbus has no obligation to do so.

The financial burdens of the Air-

bus projects rest solely with the

partners and not with Airbus In-

dustrie iisdf.

While the civil aircraft pro-

grams are separated in the part-

ners’ accounts, it does not specify

which is purely Airbus. And Air-

bus does not see any reason why

its partners should break down
their figures to such a level.

“Boeing publishes its civil pro-

Bfft&ftAerospace »
k.' Biotem-i

figures and does not go
;o how much it makes on thedown to how much it makes on the

737, so Airbus is no less transpar-

ent than anyone else," it says.

in fine with recommendations
from the partners* governments.

Airbus is appointing a finance

controller or director to oversee

accounts. The controller will have

BelairtJUs ^

BELGIUM^'
LUXEMBOURG J

FRANCE

' WEST
GERMANY v

e

'

":'V

more power, increasing access to

the partners’ accounts.

Movements in the exchangeMovements in the exchange
rates also mean that the burden
falls on the partners’ accounts.

The airplane business is conduct-

ed in dollars but the Airbus con-

sortium faces costs in pounds,

francs, marks and pesetas. In-

creasingly, subcontractors to the

partners are having to quote in

dollars as the burden of the ex-

change rate cuts into profit levels.

Earlier this year, British Aero-

space made a £320 million provi-

sion in its accounts, the majority

to cover expected losses on wing
work for Airbus. Three years ago.

£1 was worth about SI, but today
it buys nearly $2. Dealing in dol-

lars to buy airplanes is a firmly

fixed tradition, and any future

deals that may be done with the

European Currency Unit (ECU)
are a long way off.

Airbus has rejected complaints

by the United States that it enjoys

an unfair trade advantage because

of government funding, particu-

larly since the U.S. industry con-

trols 80 percent of the world's civil

airliner market.

The president of Airbus, Jean
Pierson, said at the end of last year

that in the previous eight to 10

competitions Airbus had been
beaten on price every time.

Airbus believes that the U.S.
industry gets apilar assistance

through military contracts, reduc-

ing overheads and swelling the

profits that cross-subadize civil

programs.
Airbus is owned by four Euro-

pean aerospace companies: Brit-

ish Aerospace, Aerospatiale in
France. Messerschmitt-BOlkow-
Blohm GmbH (MBB) in West
Germany and Casa in Spain. Aer-
ospatiale and MBB each own 37.9
percent of Airbus, British Aero-
space 20 percent, and CASA 42
percent

•
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Airbus Industrie's A320s in final assembly.

IAN DORMER is a reporter for

Flight International. Lob Crtn/inmtuimnti Hcaid Tiinne

Traffic Control

Spinninga Cocoon for Air Safety

By Graham Warwick

I
ONDON — Daily, U.S. and European

newspapers carry reports of congest-

. ed airports, delays, crowded airspace

and near-misses. Airlines blame the

air traffic control authorities for not investing

enough in people and equipment The authori-

ties blame the airlines for scheduling more
flights than the air traffic system can handle.

Both sides, however, seem unwilling to em-
brace new technology that could alleviate

ment' systems of bodiu&e Unita? States and
Europe
The air transport industry and the air traffic

control community are among the most con-
servative in aviation. This is because lives are

at risk and safety standards must be main-
tained. But, by their reluctance to embrace new
ideas, both sides could be endangering passen-

ger safety by overloading the existing airspace

management system.

Anyone who cares to lookup can see that the

skies are not crowded. More than one aircraft

might be visible, but there should be a lot of

space between them. Maintaining an adequate
separation between aircraft is the task of the

air traffic controller.

Because aircraft are almost always visible on
radar over the United States or Europe, he can
do this with a fairly high decree of confidence.

Over the Atlantic, Pacific and less-populated

areas of the world, his knowledge of aircraft

position is not so extensive, so aircraft are

wrapped in a far larger “cocoon" of safe air-

space.

Even today, air traffic control is largely

procedural Aircraft are funneled into one-way
corridors with safe distances between corridors

and between aircraft flying along the same
corridor. This inevitably puts limits on the

numberof flights that can be pushed through a
corridor at any given time.

More flights can be accommodated if the

separationbetween aircraft and between corri-

dors is reduced. However, the possibility of

gross navigational errors, or controller mis-
takes, sets the minimum separation.

Navigation is the responsibility of the airlin-

er crew. Today, an aircraft’s position can be
determined with an accuracy exceeding the

minimum separation allowed because of the
equipment available. In fact, equipment under

had access to aircraft postion as measmed on
board the airliner itself, preferably using the
latest satellite navigation techniques, separa-
tions could be reduced — provided that all

aircraft were suitably equipped.
Aircraft position could be transmitted to the

ground via a radar daialmk. or via satellite

where radar cover is not available. Once in the
air traffic control computer, the position report

By their reluctance to embrace new
ideas, industry and controllers could be

endangering passengers by overloading

the airspace management system.

MBB Merger Debate Raises

Issue of Airbus Subsidies

B
ONN — Tire West German
economics minister, Martin

Bangemann, undoubtedly
thought he could kill two

teds with onestone when he suggest-

ed early tins year that Daimler-Benz
AG buy into Messersdmutt-BdDcow-
Blofam GmbH (MBB), the state-con-

trolled aircraft «iannfartwn»r that is

also the Goman Airbus contractor.

Id an ideal world. West German
taxpayers might then have been
spared the animal burden of between
400 million and 800 nriDion Deutsche

marks ($212 million to S425 million)

in subsidies to cover Bonn’s share of
the perennial losses of the European
Airbus program.
And Daimler-Benz, which took to

the sides three years ago with its rap-
id-fire acquisitions of the Dormer
GmbH aerospace company along
with MTU Motoren- und Turbinen-
Union GmbH and theAEGAG elec-

trical and electronics group, could be
counted upon to reorganize die frag-

mented German aerospace industry

under one private roof.

The grand scheme, however, came
driff to a <w«h landing when Daim-
ler’s chairman Fifeanril Rwitw let the

government know bhmtly last spring
that its Airbus program lacked the
right stuff

“Tins is not a poker game," Mr.
Reuter remarked publicly after serv-

ing noticeon the government thatthe
Mercedes maker would not take a
proposed 30 percent stake in MBB if

thatmeantpickingup the open-ended
Airbus risks.

And the government’s trouble was
only beginning.

West German Cartel Office, warned
that the proposed mage would ran
into trouble on anti-trust ground.
• The city-state of Bremen, one of

three states Ural own a majority of
MBB, announced that it would insist

oq representation on the supervisory

board to make sure its interests were
served in any potential reorganization

of MBB by Daimler-Benz.

• Mr. Reuter made dear that there

would be no employment guarantees

in the event of a Daunler-MBB fusion

and labor representatives on the
Daimler-Benz supervisory board,

chaired by Alfred Horhansen, the

Deutsche Bank chairman, spoke out
against a merger.

• West Germany’s opposition So-
cial Democrats and Greens assailed

the merger proposal on grounds that

it would, create, for the first time in

By Edward Roby
Germany the defeat of the Na-

zis, a powerful military-industrial

complex that a democratic govern-

ment could scarcely control

• And the U.S. government, which

to be disappointed with its 65.5 De-
cent stake in Domier. For one thing.

Dernier's modi huger competitor.'

MBB, skims the cream from the nrili-

tarv aircraft contracts. And the new
. r • i t l .l*

regards Europe’s public finaoring of federal military budget eliminates -

,?v ^tion for fnr a wlaTined mndemizahnnM
Airbus as unfair competition for

Unpin? and McDonnell Douglas,

amtried of a potential trans-Atlantic

trade war if the massive Airbus subsi-

dies continued.

In the face of such difficulties,

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s center-

light coalition government fell back

on a tried-and-true tactic. It put (he

Daimler-MBB problem on ice for the

summer recess. The whole issue of

bow to reorganize the domestic aero-

space industry was tentatively dated

to resurface at a cabinet session in

September, by winch time it was

hoped tire public debate and unwel-

come publicity might have crested.

Although a Daimler-Benz stake in

MBB preordained, toms of the

final arrangement are more Kkdy to

please Mr. Reuter and Mr. Herrfaan-

sea, whosebank owns 28.1 percent of

Daimler, than the government, which

is"straggling to euro deficit spending.

At worst, the taxpayers wflj contin-

ue to bleed for Airbus while Daimler-

Benz goes an to dominate the rest of

the domestic aerospace scene and to

consolidate its new role as the domi-
nant military contractor.

meat and production of the long- -.-#,

range A-330/340 models andmakeups

M
to dominate the rest of rangeA-330/340 models andjoakeup 3

Hfrospaffg scene «nA to losses from adverse currency Qactna-

s new role as the dorm- dons.

contractor. Finance Minister Gerhard Stolten-

berg has spoken of a government >

R. HERRHAUSEN, in guarantee until 1994 at a dollar eat

a Der Spiegel magazine change rate of 1.70 marks. The Airbus

interview, suggested break-even point is supposed to be

that critics of theDaim- around 2 marks to the dollar. Thethat critics of tire

ler-MBB marriage lack the vision to current fedoal budget allocates near-

recognize that West Germany now ly 1.1 billion marks for Airbus after

"

needs an industrial policy with global 457 million marks the previous year,,,

reach.

“Sizecan oftenbe a prerequisite for

successful competition,” said Mr.
Henhansen. “We must try to create a
European Boeing.”

The Deutsche Bank chairman is al-

ready credited with masterminding
Daimler’s high technology talcpnff

with the acquisitions of Dormer,
MTU and AEG, which supplies elec-

tronics for tank* warplanes ami war-

ships as well as submarine torpedoes,

radar, satellite and fire guidance sys-

tems andequipment formine warfare.

MTU supplies the turbine engines

for the Leopard 2 tank and for the

Tornado plane, manufactured by a
consortium of West German, British,

levels that even same coalition parti-

!

dans have called exorbitant

A merger with MBB would nicely
’

complement Daimler’s already bris-

tling arsenal because MBB holds ma-
jor interests in several French and'

German armaments and aerospace

soups, includingaSOperceat stake in

RTG-RaketenTechmkGmbH, which

in tarn has a one-quarter interest M :

Leopard 2 tank producer Kraus*-

Mafia AG of Munich. Like France’s

Matra SA, in which Daimler recently

took a 4 percent interest, RTG spe-

cializes in rodent immching systems. •

MBB’s helicopter division, together

with MTU and AEG, are contractors i

for the new French-German PAH-2 ^

antitank helicopter that is supposedItalian and Spanish companies. Dm- antitank hehoopter that is sap]

mer, in addition to civilian aueraftf-^tobe ready for production by 1

malfM drones far the military and in

cooperation with France's Dassault, EDWARDROBYis the Engfish-fon-'

manufactures the Luftwaffe’s light guage editor of Vereingigte Wirts-

Alpha Jet fighter-bomber. chaftutienste GmbH, a West German
But Daimler has had ample reason economics agency based in Frankfurt
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development, such as satellite navigation sys-

tems, could give aircraft position to within a

few tens of meters, which would theoretically

allow separations to be reduced dramatically.

Maintaining safe separations between air-

craft is the responsibility of air traffic control
however, and the controller must always allow

for the worst-case navigational error.

'

Where aircraft are viable on radar, the con-

troller has several new developments to look

forward to. such as computer programs that

will detea and warn of conflicting flight paths

and others that will allow aircraft speeds to be
adjusted to assure they arrive at an airport at

steady Intervals, avoiding the bunching and
stacking that is prevalent today.

None of this allows the controller to reduce
separations, however, although it does improve
airspace efficiency somewhat. If the controller

would be handled just like today’s radar re-
turns.

There are many obstacles to such a system,
called automatic dependent surveillance. To-
day’s satellite navigation systems are primarily

for military use and as such do not meet the
exacting integrity standards demanded for civ-

il use. On-board navigation systems which do
not require any outside reference are already
widely used, but are unfortunately less accu-
rate. A combination of the two, however, looks
promising.

Airlines are less than enthusiastic about the
cost of fitting new, more accurate navigational
equipment and are unwOling to unless required

by the authorities, who in turn are concerned
about recovering the cost of a new airspace
management system.

Commercial pressures dominate. Airlines

are beginning to install satellite navigation and

met.

Monitoring screens at the Federal Air Route Traffic Control Center near Washington.
BnecDtitMmuai&apn&Socklj!

communication equipment where it offers an
operational advantage, such as the ability to
follow fuel-saving flight plans or communicate
useful information bade to base. The abihty to
offer passengers telecommunications facilities,

for example, is the major force behind satellite

communications.

the amine industry to reach “critical mass” in
its use of new equipment before adapting the
airspace system.

a task is almost impossible on an international

scale, bur if the United States were to adopt
sudi a trade, the rest would have to fallow, or
be barred from U.S. airspace.

fit effect, this is what is happening with the
microwave landing system Inal is just begin-
ning to be installed at US. airports, and what
will happen with the traffic alert and collision

avoidance system (TCAS), scheduled to be
mandatory on all US. airliners by early next
decade.

There are those who argue that the United
States is pushing TCAS through too soon.

The alternative is to pass laws requiring afl

aircraft to re-equip to use the new system. Such

before it is proven useful or safe. The alterna-

tive is an interminable delay such as has afflict-

ed the microwave landing system, despite its

international adoption as the successor to the

present instrument landing systems.
With today’s separations, the pressure on

US. and European airspace is mounting. Any :

significant reduction in airport delays requires
those separations to be reduced.

GRAHAM WARWICK is the news editor of
Flight International.
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funds for a planned modernization of

the Alpha Jet while eannaririsg large

development outlays for theproposed

European JBgra '90 fighter project,

which is being handled by the same !'

Tornado consortium that indudea-

MTU and MBB. ^
AftersettiugfoTaepmwomiseiiia T

protracted power snuggle with the.

Dorruer family ova a proposed bh
crease in company capitalization, .

Daimler returned a block of stock to

the- family, reducing its holding to 54
1

percent and raising the famihtinterest
'

to 42J percent Au this makes MBB
considerably more attractive.

Before the summer recess,Mr. Ban-

geraann is said to have suggested a.

merger arrangement in whidi MBB’s
‘

civilian transport and Airbus activi-
;

ties would be separated from the rest
-

of the company. The government

.

would then take a 15 peroentsrake in

the Airbus manufacturing sector. It ;

would continue to finance develop-
,
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S ^Soviets Push
Marketing

For MiG-29s

Continued from page I

While the Soviet Union has begun to tm “wont sates” over thepast few years,
1

been so organized, so coherent, as the
fort to sefl the MiG^S/5

Mr. Kaip said.

f
One of the reasons may be the skyrocketing

cost of modem fighters, which has led to fewer
planes raffing off Soviet assembly lines than

-
Many of the Soviet Union’s best

w-ir® ,

arsaw^ m*y oever receive the
MiG-29 because they simply cannot afford the
price, whereas they were high on the list to
receive the MiG-21 and MiG-23 when those
planes were exported in the 1960s and 1970s.
Another reason may be that the Soviets

realize that the MiG-29 may not “survive” the
technological advances of the 1990s. Ether
they seU it today, or they absorb the entire
program cost alone.

Further dues tojust how advanced the KfiG-
29 really is wiD be found at the Famborongh
air show. Two areas in particular have been
nagging specialists since the first “public" ap-
pearance of the Fulcrum in Finland in 1986:

Orae performance of the Fulcrum’s engine— at
r first assumed to be an upgraded Tumansky R-
33D turbofan -— and its radar.

According to Reoato Contin, an aeronauti-
cal engineer writing in die German monthly
Military Technology last year, the aircraft seen
inFinland needed more powerful wngrn#at than

the R-33D, which Western sources believe de-
velops 50 kN dry thrust and 81.4 kN with
afterburner, to achieve the performance most
experts attribute to it

Otherwise, the plane “is much lighter than it

looks, or its thrustrweighx ratio is nradi less

satisfactory than assumed,” Mr. Contin writes,

giving it less maneuverability than any of its

Western equivalents.

As for the radar, some published accounts
attribute the MiG-29 with a Soviet verson of

U.S. Focuses on Crew Training
By Laura Pariter

The new Soviet MiG-29

:

the AN/APG-65 radar, currently used on the

NATO F/A-18 and widely acknowledged as

the most advanced radar m service aboard a
Western fighter today. Tbe Soviets are said to

have stolen — or bought — a full set of
blueprints from the manufacturer, HughesAir-
craft Co.

However. Mr. Contin argues that even with
the blueprints, the Soviets would have difficul-

ty mastering manufacturing technology, which
has posed problems to West European licens-

ees receiving “full support and complete tech-

nology transfer from the U.S.” Instead, he
believes theMiG-29uses an earlierAN/AWG-
9 radar, obtained from an Iranian F-14 in 1979.

Both radars are of ihe “look-down shoot-

down”category, allowing them to distinguish

targets below themfromground duller. Either

way, theMiG-29has themost advanced avion-

ics parfrajy ever sold on a Soviet fighter. But
for an aircraft as expensive as the MiG-29, it

might not be good enough.

Beyond the initial sates success, “there are

only a few other countries out there with the

money, and with the requirement,” said Mr.

Karp. “The U-S. is in tire process of selling F-

16s to 18 air forces. The Soviets will have a

difficult time finding 18 export diems for the

MiG-29. The politicsjust works against them.”

But the Soviets are proving tough competi-
tors, as the French aerospace concern, Avions
Marcel Dassault, learned in India.

“I fight two-thirds of the time against the

U-S^" said one top Dassault executive, “and a

third of my time against the Soviets. And I

have learned to respect my competition.”

The Soviet strengths, according to the execu-

tive, were good equipment (including the MiG-
29 avionics), pofilical backing and a “com-
pletely original financial package,” which

often indudes enticing barter agreements. Be-

yond further sales to Iraq and India, Dassault

also expects the Soviets to market the Fulcrum
in Nigeria and Algeria.

KENNETH R. TIMMERMAN is the editor «

Mednews, a newsletter specializing in Mu
East defense issues. He is the author of the

forthcoming “Le Jeu des Missiles, ” a study of

arms sales to Iran and Iraq.
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Europe Moves Ahead to Develop Fighters

Continued from page I

for General Dy-

u In an effort to spread, the overheads of its

Rafale development, France's Dassault has

attraction. Lighter than the EFA, tbe Rafale

has been designed with traditional Dassault

export markets in mind.
Neverthdasi it»theEFA winch is destined

to arm the air farces of the principal European

NATO powers*

A total of right EFA prototypes are to be

built in comparison to five for the Rafale.

Three are to be based in Britain, two each in

WestGermany and ItalyandcoeinSpmn.^The
aim is for -each, of theEurofighter airframe

consortium members — British Aerospace

PLC, Mcsscrschmitt-B6Ikow-Blohm GmbH,
AeritaHa and Ccmstructiones AeronauticasSA
— to establish a production hue.

The program, managed by the European

Ffehter Management Agency, is based in^Mu-
nich and is responsible for the award of con-

tracts to Enrofighier companies and to partici-

pants in the Enrqjet consortium which is

developing the EFA’s new 20,000-pound
thrust EJ 200 engines. Members of Earqjet are

Rolls Royce, MTU Motoren-und Turbinen-

Union GmbH, Fiat Aviazione and Spain’s

Seoer.

Many of the technologies for the EFA as

well as other fighter aircraft under develop-

ment, have still to be tested and proven.

One major development derision pending

on the EFA is its vital radar fit, which will

ultimatdycomprise 10percent to 15 percentof

the unit cost of the aircraft A U-S. dimension

is again seen in the competition between Emer-

ald, a development based on Hughes Corpora-

tion’s APG-65 radar, and the ECR90 under

development by the Ferranti company of Brit-

ain.

Tbe promoters of tbe Emerald argue that

rally 10 permit to IS percent of the content of

the new design would be U.S. sourced. Howev-

er, Ferranti which is also offering its Blue

Vixen radar, says that to have anythmg but an

all-European radar on board could mean
Washington might impose restrictions on sales

outside theNATO area.

The EFA and Rafale programs would seem

topose a considerable challenge to U.S. manu-
facturers in the export markets of the 1990s.

ROBERTBAILEYis a London-basedjournal-
ist who specializes in aviation and technology.

W-ASHINGTON — When a Delta

Airlines pilot came within 50 feet

ova the florth Atlantic in July

1987, U.S. officials wondered how a senior

captain could fly an L-101 1 neatly 60 miles off

course.

A month lata, when two Northwest Air

Lines pilots crashed a sophisticated MD-80
onto a highway in Detroit, killing 154 on

board, they wondered again. How could expe-

rienced pilots neglect to set the jet’s wing flaps

before taking off. an act as routine in flying as

dosing the door on an automobile.

“How do you stay professional?” the FAA
administrator, T. Allan McAnor, asked at the

time. “How do you stay vigilant?"

Those two events, plus a rash of other poten-
tially serious gaffes by Delta pilots, spurred the

first full-scale review of pilot training, and
qualification standards by the Federal Avia-

tion Administration in more than 30 years.

Now, neatlyayear lata, theFAA is about to

launch a program aimed at training pilot crews

to work more efficiently together. The agency
is also preparing the final language on a new
regulation rnaTrmg windshear training in a sim-

ulator mandatory. The FAA is also revamping
regulations dictating the number of hours pi-

lots can work on long-haul flights.

And, in an effort to encourage manufactur-

ers to standardize cockpit instrument panels, it

is advicing airihiws that further (min ingmay be
required for pilots assigned to Dy different

makes of the same modd.
“Last summers Delta incidents did not in-

volve a start-up airline. There were no financial

problems.” said Dan Beaudette, deputy direc-

tor of the FAA’s flight standards office. “The
only common thread we found was crew per-

formance and judgment was at fault.”

The FAA plans to shift away from the nar-

row focus of judging a pflot’s skills on his

ability to pass a flight test.Tbe agency hopes to

concentrate more broadly on training
,
espe-

cially cockpit management training, in which
the airline trains whole crews to work together,

instead of monitoring the performance of a
solitary pilot completing exercises alone in a
flight simulator

.

The program will be voluntary, lasting three

to five years while the airline industry culls out

the best methods that the FAA intends to

incorporate into a mandatory rule.

United Air Lines and Northwest arc consid-

ered leaden in die field already. In the late

1970s, United began training pilots to work
together as complete crews after a review of

nine United accidents revealed that only one
was caused by a mechanical failure in the

airplane.

The most dramatic example occurred in

1978, when a United DC-8 ran out of fuel and
crashed six miles (9.6 kilometers) from the

airport at Portland, Oregon. Tbe plane had

circled ova the airport fra- an hour until it ran

out of fuel and its tour engines quit, while the

captain tried to correct a problem with the

landing gear. The cockpit voice recorder is

played as part of United's training course, and

on it, the co-pilot and the flight engineer fret

about the rapidly diminishing fuel, but they

never directly confront the captain.

“What you don't see are breakdowns in

communications,’’ Mr. Beaudette said. “The
management of a crew. You don't see them
interact with other people in tbe cockpit."
These changes are aimed at reducing, when-

ever possible. the human error rate. Jet aircraft

have become so efficient and reliable thatwhen
something goes wrong, it’s usually can<rd by
human error and the human is usually the

pilot. The National Transportation Safety

Board says 65 percent of all major airline

accidents and 95 percent of commuter acci-

dents are due to pilot error.

But much of the rest of the FAA’s wholesale

review of pilot rules stems from the huge
changes that have occurred in thepool of pilots

flying since the airlines were deregulated in

1978.

In the last four years, according to govern-

ment figures, the amines have hired an average

of 9,700 new pilots a year. Pilot hiring is

expeoed to continue at high levels for the near

future.

At the same time, the number of airline

pilots who learned to fly in tbe military is

declining. What this means is the average level

of flight experience is holding steady at about
3,000 hours. But the lands of experience pilots

acquire beforejoining a major canter has fall-

en off.

For example, the experience level in jets

dropped from 2^00 hours in 1983 to 800 hours

in 1985, according to the Future Aviation Pro-

fessionals of American, which tracks hiring

statistics for pilots.

Airlines are also finding that new pilot em-

ployees lark the kind of rigorous training and
experience at instrument flying that pilots

trained by the nrihlaiy receive.

“That’s one of the things the airlines have

identified where they need to spend some
time," said Walter S. Coleman, an assistant

vice president of tbe Air Transport Associa-

tion, the major airlines’ lobbyist, and head of a

task force that assisted in the FAA's pilot rules

review. “Inihe military, there is a lotof instru-

ment training and it’s good, solid, qualiiy

training.”

The commuter industry is hit hardest with

rapid turnover in hiring. Of 5,300 pilots flying

for commuters, 4,010 were hired last year,

according to the Future Aviation Professionals

of American. A third of them moved from one

commuter to another, the rest were hired with

air taxi, private corporation or other general

aviation experience in their backgrounds.

The General Accounting Office recently

criticized airline hiring practices regarding

background checks for safety violations, and

noted that three recent commuter accidents

had safety violations of which their employers

were not aware.

By February, the commuter industry had

also piled np six accidents in four months, the

last of which involved a co-pilot, with a spotty
training record who flew into a grove of North
Carolina pine trees one rainy February night

Tbe FAA is now moving' toward requiring
commuter pilots to complete the same kind of

training that pilots for major carriers undergo.

The kind of sophisticated training maneu-
vers that the major airlines conduct in flight

simulators still eludes commuter airlines. Sim-
ulators are multimilL'on-doDar investments,

and many commuters are too small to finance

them. Windshear training, for example, which
will become a requirement for all pilots flying

turbo-jei aircraft with more than 30 seats is

only safely conducted in a simulator.

But the issue of crew experience was brought
most sharply into the public spotlight last

November. The FAA’s review was barely un-

da way when a Continental DC-9 crashed
while taking off from Denver in a blinding

snowstorm, nlling 28.

LTHOUGH investigators of the acci-

/\ dent are centering theirprobe on the

/ % possibility of icingon thejet'swings,
jL. JL the plane was being riown by the co-

pDot, a 26-year-old forma commuter pilot

who had only flown as a DC-9 co-pilot once

before and had never flown in snow. The
captain of the flight wasa senior employee, but
he had only moved up to the DC-9 captain's

seat 17 days before the crash.

The National Transportation Safety Board
has yet to determine a cause or recommend
change. But the board did address the issue of
crew pairing based on levels of experience in

1986. After several commuter accidents, the

board recommended that inexperienced cap-

tains not be paired with inexperienced co-

pilots.

Pairing inexperienced pilots, particularly at

expanding airlines, is a practice throughout the

industry. TWo months after the aedaeut, Mr.
McArtor urged the airlines to avoid pairing

inexperienced pilots in the same flight, but be
was overwhelmed by objections from tbe air-

lines and the pilots’ union. Consequently, the

FAA’s package of pilot rule reforms does not

address crew experience levels or pairing.

Mr. McArtor’s advisory was the first time
the FAA has attempted to place a value on
pilot experience as a means of measuring safe-

ty. The Air Line Pilots Union, which represents

39,000 pilots, countered that if a pilot needs
more experience in order to fly safely, it is the

airline's training program that is at fault.
.

LAURA PARKER is a Washington Post staff

writer who covers the transportation industry.
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Private Ventures Manufacturers' Market

Rocket Firms

Looking to SDI
By Graham Warwick

I
ONDON — The predicted

boom in the commercial

satellite launch business

* following the shuttle di-

saster in January 19S6 has so far

benefited few companies. Predict-

ably. it is the big names in aero-

space that have picked up the

business lost by private-venture

companies when the United States

banished all commercial payloads

from the vehicle.

For those companies who were

forced out of the shuttle program,

the launch needs of President

Ronald Reagan's Strategic De-

fense Initiative represent the best

future business prospects. The fate

of SDI. and therefore the private

launch industry, now rests with

the next U.S. president, however.

The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration’s marketing

of the shuttle in an effort to estab-

lish the vehicle's commercial via-

bility only served to distort the

dynamics of the satellite launch

business. The U.S. launcher indus-

try, set up on contracts to feed the

shuttle, proved unable to compete
effectively with Europe's aggres-

sively marketed Ariane.

It became a two-horse race and.

after the shuttle disaster. Ariane

would have had a clear Reid had it

not been for some failures and
subsequently lengthy grounding

of its rockets. Perhaps as a result,

Arianespace. the Ariane operating

company, has not benefited nearly

as much as expected from the

shuttle's misfortunes.

The U.S. launcher industry has

benefited, however. The’ few

launchers available were quickly

snapped up and production re-

stailed. McDonnell Douglas was

awarded the crucial contract to

provide the U.S. Air Force with a
medium launch vehicle to orbit

navigation satellites originally

destined for the shuttle.

To achieve this, the company
upgraded its established Delta

booster. Heavily underwritten by
the military contract. Delta 11 is

now available commercially.

General Dynamics announced a

S100 million program to build At-
las Centaur boosters for commer-
cial customers and was later re-

warded with a U.S. Air Force
contract to supply medium launch

vehicles to oroit defense commu-
nications satellites.

Martin Marietta, already under
contract to the U.S. Air Force to

build Titan IV boosters to work in

conjunction with the shuttle be-

fore Challenger exploded, saw its

production run extended after the

disaster. The company has also

secured customers for its commer-
cial Titan III.

Ail three U.S. companies offer

boosters originally developed for

the military and in production for

the military. Wholly private space

ventures are few and far between,

even in (he United States. The lust

privately developed space vehicle.

Orbital Sciences Corp.'s Transfer

Orbit Stage, is a motor designed to

boost satellites into orbit from the

shuttle's payload bay or the top of

a Titan rocket. So far. only one hasa Titan rocket. So far, only one has
been sold, to boost NASA's Mars
Observer on its way to the Red
Planet in the early 1990s.

Undaunted, Orbital Sciences,

along with Hercules Aerospace,

has proposed a novel air-launched

winged booster, called Pegasus,

primarily for use during the devel-

opment and test stages of the SDI
defense shields. The SDI organiza-

tion’s need to launch small experi-

mental satellites over the next few
years could provide the impetus

the private-venture rocket indus-

try needs.

Because of the enormous invest-

ment needed to develop a rocket

capable of boosting communica-
tions satellites into geostationary

orbit 22.000 miles (35,800 kilome-

ters) above the equator, most pri-

vate-venture rockets arc capable

only of boosting small payloads

into low orbits, at least initially.

This is sufficient to meet the

SDFs present needs and, it is ar-

gued, could provide researchers in

other fields with low-cost access to

space. Small Earth observation

satellites, or technology experi-

ments requiring microgravity,

could be cheaply boosted into or-

bit for short periods using such

vehicles.

If the next U.S. president elects

to continue the SDI program, then

some or all of the private-venture

companies, including Space Ser-

vices, American Rocket or Pacific

American Launch Systems, could

find themselves with a viable busi-

ness. Commercial contracts will

inevitably follow.

The shuttle's misfortune saw
two other forces emerge on the

commercial launch scene, China
and the Soviet Union. China has

so far had (he most success, but
finds its entry into the big league

of geostationary satellite launch-

ing presently blacked by Lhe Unit-

ed Slates's refusal to allow Ameri-
can-built satellites to enter the

Communist country.

That could change with Austra-

lia’s preference, part financial.

Attn Nopo/Sygma

Launch ofAriane IV, which carried three satellites.

pan political, to launci its next

generation of Aussat communica-
tions satellites on China's Long
March booster. Australia has al-

ready chosen Hughes Aircraft to

build the satellites and the U.S.
company is awaiting a decision on
technology transfer before signing
a deal.

The Soviet Union has perhaps
the most complete range of launch
vehicles available anywhere, up to

(he mighty Proton used to orbit

geostationary satellites and plane-

tary probes, and all are being mar-
keted commercially. Despite low
prices, competitive insurance
rates. Western visits to Soviet

launch sites, and assurance on sat-

ellite security, the Soviets have yet

to secure a major customer.

Whether the shuttle flies later

this month as planned, its role as a

satellite launcher will from then

on be severely curtailed. The bal-

ance has shifted decisively back in

favor of expendable launchers

with the biggest of them all the

Advanced Launch System, now
being studied by the U.S. Air
Force.

After the predatory pricing of

the early shuttle and Ariane days,

launch costs are also likely to sta-

bilize as industry, and not govern-

ments. Comes lO grips With m«Icing

the way into space pay.
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By Robert Bailey

I
ONDON —The future for aircraft man-

ufacturers has rarely looked better.

j Production Kara and order books are
» expanding both in Europe and

North America as airframe and aero-engine
producers and theirrelated suppliers gear up to
supply the hardware for an air travel market
that is expected to double in the next 12 years
Manufacturers envisage a for be-

tween 5.700 and 7,000 new airliners valued at

About two-thirds of the demand for short-
range aircraft is expected to result from die
retirement of aircraft delivered daring the late

1960s and early 1970s.

While a definite requirement has been iden-

tified, the financingof such a hug* demand for
capital equipment- poses a dilemma Only a
small percentage of the world’s airlines are
thought to be able to support their acquisition

needs.

The book worth of world fleets, totaling

i>out 7,500 aircraft, is estimated at about $125about 7,500 aircraft, is estimated at about $ 125
billion. This relatively small asset base, com-
bined with historically low profits in the indus-
try, means that airlines will be able to finance
directly only a diminishing proportion of their

new aircraft.

To bridge the gap, a trend toward asset-

based financing is steadily gaining momentum.
In this procedure the aircraft itself is the princi-

pal form of security rather than die guarantee
of the end user or of the government of a state-

owned airline.

The trend has already seen the emergence of

major leasing companies. Gumess Peat Avia-

tion, a multinational group founded in 1975, is

preparing for the expected surge In demand for

new aircraft and an increase m the need for

operational leases between now and the year
2000. The group, based at Shannon, Ireland,

currently has orders and options on Airbus,

Boeing, McDonnell Douglas and Fokker air-

liners valued at $8 billion.

The International Lease Finance Corn.,

based in Beverly Hills, California, placed the

The company also has 70 McDonnell Douglas

MD-80s with 90 options on order as well as

eight Boeing 767-200s with financing,
arranged

through a complex cross-border leasing trans-

action whereby the aircraft is leased from Ja-

pan.

The alternative to leasing for American Air-

lines, the biggest domestic carrier in the world.

expected to garner similarly high shares of the

available market.
While creating a dynamic market for manu-

facturers and financiers, not all are enthusias-

tic about the accelerated trend toward leasing.

Some in the industry are questioning whether

in the long term airlines can survive solely onin tne tong term amines can survive smay on ^
their core business as operators and the uncer-

To bridge the costs gap, a trend

toward asset-based financing, in which

the aircraft itself is the principal form

of security, is gaining momentum.

.

largest civil aircraft order in history this year
with Boeing and Airbus for 130 airliners.with Boeing and Airbus for 130 airliners,

which, with options, could be worth a total of

S7 bfllioa. Steven Udvar-Hazy. co-founder of
the leasing company, said it serves as a financ-

ing vehicle to relieve airlines of the financial

burdens of acquiring wide-bodied aircraft.’

The airlines' effort to accommodate larger

numbers of passengers is one factor in the

demand for new aircraft. There are other pres-

sures. including the imposition of noise regula-

tions, changing fuel prices and technological

developments that are rendering older aircraft

models obsolete.

More sweeping noise regulations will in

particular, force the replacement of many
fleets while the markets tnemselves are chang-

ing. The trend toward operating leases that

allow for termination of the lease stems both

from a desire to keep aircraft off the balance

sheet and the need to establish flexibility in the

makeup of aircraft fleets.

It is, however, the sheer size of capital outlay

involved in purchasing that is driving airlines

toward leases and allowing expansion to take

place much faster than at any other time.

American Airlines, for example, ordered 25
new Airbus A-300-600Rs and 15 Boeing 767-

300ERs this year on 20-year operating leases.

was a daunting multibiOicm-dollar expenditure
that would have had to have been committed in

the next few years.

Carriers and manufacturers, as well as aero-

engine producers, are also entering the leasing

business. Australia's Anseu has created a leas-

ing subsidiary that has ordered a dozen Boeing

737-30Qs and six McDonnell Douglas MD-83S.
British Airways, McDonnell Douglas andGui-

ness Peal Aviation have an agreement to lease

theMD-1 Is ordered by Gumess Peat and those

on order by British Caledonian, which was
taken over by British Airways earlier in 1988.

Meanwhile, Rolls-Royce has entered an
agreement with Guiness Peat Aviation to pur-
chase a fleet of Boeing 757 aircraft powered by
its engines in a move to exploit a burgeoning

market for medium-capacity airliners

equipped for extended range operations over

water.

Within the next three years Guiness Peal

expects 20 percent of all aircraft to be on the

Jeasing companies' books, compared with

1,000 at the end of 1987. The group estimates

that its share of the operating lease market will

be one-fifth by 1990. International Lease Fi-

nance Corp. and San Francisco GATC also are

tain cash flows that are 3 feature of service

industries.

By taking aircraft off their balance sheets, it

is argued that airlines may also be forfeiting anis argued that airlines may also be forfeiting an

interest in the residua] value of (the aircraft they

operate.

For lessors, despite their confidence, there

are also risks. They have to be highly accurate

in their prediction of trends in aviation, tech-

nology and the lifespan of different aircraft in

particular markets.

There are uncomfortable parallels in other

sectors. Leasing has also trdditionaUy been
associated with shipbuilding, and it is salutary

to consider that a crude carrier supertanker

costing $50 mQlkm 15 years ago now trades for

scrap at $5 million.
j

However, aircraft values in the same period

have shown a different trend ufith values often

increasing Used DC-8s are selling for more
today than 10 years agp, while a Boeing 747-

200, purchased in 1972 far $25 nriflioa. could

be worth as much or more today.

Such evidence has boostedjaircraft leasing

and is also allowing huge bulk orders of new
airliners to be placed, giving manufacturers
Lheir biggest boom in years.

Publicityfor Military

Pentagon Remains Committed to Stows
As Invaluable to Its Recruitment Efforts

By John H. Cushman Jr.

WASHINGTON — Ever since

barnstorming daredevils first daz-

zled groundlings more than 60
years ago by turning audacious

loops in their flying machines, the air show has

been a fixture of aviation public relations.

But high-performance aircraft and huge
crowds have added new elements of risk to

today’s air shows, which have become more
dangerous as wdl as more dramatic displays of

civilian and military aircraft.

The accident a week ago in an air show at an
American air base in Ramstern. West Germa-
ny, where three Italianjet fighters collided and
one plunged in flame into a crowd, killing 49
persons and injuring nearly 400. has made
some people wonder whether the demonstra-

tions are worth the expense and the risk they

email. They also question tire U.S. military’s

participation in such events.

West Germany has banned military air

shows since the accident. The disaster has also

heightened demands for broader restrictions

on low-level training flights by military air-

craft, already a contentious issue in Germany.
But the Defense Department, which values

aerial arcuses for their publicity and regards

them as recruiting and morale-building tools.

navy shows. Twice as many have watched the

air feme team’s displays, and 19 air force pilots

have been killed.

Accidents related to flight demonstrations
come in many varieties.

A KC-135 tanker crashed at Fairchild Air
Force Base in Washington in 1987. killing

it hit the bomber’s exhaust ;air in a sharp
banking maneuver.

At Fort Bragg, North Carolina, a C-130
cargo plane crashed while trying to demon-
strate the low-level drop of an armored vehiclestrate the low-level drop of an armored vehicle

onto the runway, killing five servicemen in July

'The, :

inspirational

And, in 1982, in the worst accident involving

the Tbunderbirds, four T-38 training jets

crashed one after another at Nellis Mr Force
Base in Nevada as they flew in formation
practicing an exercise in which they were tq^
line up, swoop low and then climb into a loop.

dement of

demonstrating

your capabilities

is a very useful

recruiting tool’

has no plans to change its policy. Over the

I
weekend, crowds in Cleveland watched tire

LIB. Navy’s Blue Angels team, while the U.S.

Air Force's team, the Thunderbuds, flew in

i Toronto.

Recruitment and public relations are the

explicit goals, and the fact that tire shows

continue under tight safety controls despite

occasional fatalities demonstrates that the mil-

itary views (he costs as acceptable, no matter

bow undesirable the losses.

The navy’s Blue Angels will spend S12J

million this year, making 72 appearances, a

spokesman said. The navy's direct advertisng

budget for recruiting is $17.7 million. The air

force's Thunderbirds spend aboat 57 mfllioa a

year.

Is this a frivolous use of mflitaiy funds? No,
said Defense Secretary Frank C Carlucri 3d.

adding that no review of the air show policy

was under way.

“‘You have to accept the fact that a signifi-

cant dement of any fighting force is its mo-
rale.’’ he said Thursday. “You could make the

same argument about bands, or marching. It's

all part of morale and discipline. The inspira-

tional dement, if you will, of demonstrating

your capabilities is a very useful recruiting

tool ana it is part of tire muscle and sinew of

military forces.”

Since 1946, when tire first military flight

demonstration team was formed, there have

been only a handful of fatal accidents in air

shows, a Pentagon spokesman said. But there

have been many more accidents in training for

tire shows.

seven people, including one on the ground. The
tanker, pari of a newly formed Strategic .Air

Command team, the Thunderbawks, was prac-
ticing flying dose behind a B-52 bomber when

line up, swoop low and then climb into a loop.

All four pilots were killed.

There have been other air show crashes over-

seas, as wdL In 1982, 46 people on an army
Chinook helicopter, including an international
parachuting team, died when the aircraft

crashed near Mannheim, West Germany.
At American air shows the Federal Aviation

Administration prescribes strict limitson flight

operations by both military and civilian air-

craft in an effort to limit danger to crowds.
The Pentagon says it rigorously complies

with these rules, and it often refuses to partici-

pate in air shows because the grounds do not
allow enough space for military flight maneu-
vers.

The FAA has no jurisdiction over airshows
in foreign countries, but the American military
mes to adhere to equally stria standards when
it is operating abroad.

JOHNB. CUSHMANJR. isa reporterforThe
New Fork Times.

Show Stakes Are High
Continued from page I

show grow larger than Famborough in terms
of exhibitors and visitors.

The head of Messerachmitt-Bdlkow-Blohm
GmbH, Harms Amt Vogels, has suggested
Famborough and the Hannover Air Show
change from a two-year to three-year rotation,

leaving the Paris event as it is. At present,
though, there seems little prospect of any com-
promise being reached.

While major companies such as Boeing and
British Aerospace expect to attend about 30
exhibitions a year, few of these principal play-
ers seem willing to pass up the opportunity of

being seen as an integral part of tire established
exhibitions. Both Famborough and Paris are
considered unique venues to develop new con-
tacts and consolidate existing business rela-

tionships as wdl as show off new products.
In the final analysis, it is the commercial

forces that will decide whether attendance at
an exhibition is warranted. If a company is at

tire beginning of a marketing program, then it

is going to be anxious to display its wares.
Those air shows that can provide a sufficiently

high number and caliber of visitors ultimately
will be those that survive in an incrrasingly
overcrowded circus.

High Costs, Demand Spur Leasing '

Robert Bailey

In the last 42 years, tire navy flying team has

had 46 accidents, killing 22 pilots and two
ground crew members and losing 39 aircraft.

About 1 15 million spectators have watched the
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eurobonds

Signs of Slow U.S. Growth
Boost Eurodollar Sector

By JOHN J. DUFFY
Special io tie Herald Tribune
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Eurodollar bond market

wagntened unexpectedly last week as signs of modexat-

J U
'.
S' “ononiy calmed investors’ fears

American interest rates. The change inW>SSS:^(> ***'"• JtxSSer

^ UA civilian unemployment rate
IJSS

at m
1
ADgast from 5-4 pa^t mJbty and

flat npnfam payroll employment — the toy number for the
financial markets —increased by only 219,000. Nonfarm payrollemploymentm July, moreover, was revised down sharply to show*" «™*ny modest gain of

F :y

Growth

Slows

InU.S.
Report Predicts

Strong 3d Period

200,

“The employment news is

pretty positive for the bond
market/* said George Mag-
nus, an international econo-
mist at Warburg Securities in
London. “It indicated that
some of the U.S. economic
data we are going to be eetting

this month will probably be
cm the weak side.**

Hie prospect of

stable U.S. interest

rates makes tbe

Eurodollar sector the

only game in town.
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D ealers said they were not expecting a flood of offerings,

but with the continued demand for dollar paper — espe-
cially in the Far East— a steady stream of new issues is

hkdy in the weeks ahead.

This week, for example, should see a $350 million fixed-rate, 7-

to 10-year issue from Credit Fonder de France; dealers said. Also
likely are further dollar offerings from several Japanese banks as

well as one or two issues by. highly rated UJS. corporations.

EttrodoDarboi

i Show

Effort

White demand for Emodollarbonds has been especially strong

in Asia, U.S. dealers ironed that as the dollar has strengthened
and interest rates on highly rated, longer-term issues have risen

dose to 10 percent in recent weeks, U.S. institutional investors

have also begun returning to the markets.

“We are moving into a completely differentenvironment," said

Simon Meadows, a vice president of Salomon Brothers Interna-

tional in London. “People who haven't bought a dollar bond in

two yeanm corning bkk into the market.” ... .

Last week’s Eurobond activity was generally doQar-rdated,

although a strengthening Deutschemark prompted several issues

in that currency byWest German banks.

In the dollar sector, three Japanese banks brought $500 minion
of new offerings to market Tnesday. Dealers said the most
successful deal was a $200 million issue of 95fc percent, five-year

bands by Japan Development Bank. The issue, bundled by Bank
of Tokyo Capital Markets, was priced with an initial yidd 45

basis points over LLS. Treasury securities of similar maturities.

“It was a good spread for a great name," said Mr. Meadows of

Salonxm Brothers. JapanDeve^mem Bank carries agovernment

guarantee. The issue was the bank’s first in dollars sinceApril 1987.

Dealers said that with tire current weakness of the yen and signs

of tighter creditn Japanese issuers will have added incen-

tive to borrow in doUHrs. With the current turmoil on the Tokyo

Stock Exchange, moreover, the Japanese equity warrant bond

sector is Kkdy to remain dormant. Equity warrant bonds have been

an active financing vehicle for Japanese issuers tins year.

Takumi Shibala, executive director of Nomura Internationalin.

London, said his firm would be “very quiet” on the equity
warrant front “at least for tire next few weeks.” He added, *Tlre

dollar will be tire dominant sector.”
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NEW YORK—The rate ofUA
economic expansion dowed in Au-
gust but the level of new orders

remained high enough “to all but
assure robust economic growth for

the third quarter,” tbe National As-
sociation of Purchasing Manage-

ment announced Sunday.
The Purchasing Manager’s Index

declined nearly 3 percentage
: from 59 per-points, to 562 percent 1

rent in July, marking the second
’ oeriinc in the

U.S. Oil Prices

Skid Below $15

As Output Soars
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — UJS. oQ prices,

which fell to a six-week low of un-
der $15 a band late last week, are

poised to continue sliding this week
amid accelerated production by
OPEC members, industry analysts

said Saturday and Sunday.
On the New York Mercantile

Exchange Friday, etude oil for Oc-
tober delivery fell to $14.77 a bar-
rel, the lowest level since March 9,

from $15.34 the previous week.
According to reports Sunday, the

The relative weakness erf the August employment data and a
0.8 percent decline in the U.S. index of leading economic indica-
tors forMy also reported last week constituted the first signs that
fears of rampant economic growth and escalating inflation in the
Umled Stales may be overdone.
. At the very hast, tbe data signaled that the U.S. Federal
Reserve Board would probably leave its discount rate at 6J
percent for the time being, economists said. The U.S. central

' bank last raised the rate, which it charges on loans to HunVing
institutions, on Ang^9; it had been 6.0 percent. European central
banks followed by raising interest rates on Aug 25.
The apparent moderation in the pace of U.S. economic growth

may take some of the wind out of the dollar’s a>ng
| but, according

to most Eurobond dealers in London, the outlook far the Euro-
' dollar bond market is buoyant. With the current depressed state
- of most major currency sectors in the Euromarkets, the prospect
of stable or even lower UJS. interest rates makes the Eurodollar
sector prettymuch the only game in town, dealers said.

“The dollar will continue to be the feature,” said Allan Wilson,
executive director at Morgan Stanley International. “The yen
looks quite weak near-term, sterling looks terrible and tire other
sectors are very quiet,” he said. “The dollar is the only sector

where people are willing to buy in size.”

consecutive monthly i

rate of growth.

The index is a composite based
on seasonally adjusted indexes for
five indicators— new orders, pro-

duction, vendor deliveries, inven-

tories and employment Numbers
above 50 indicate economic expan-
aon.

“Although the economy contin-

ued to grow in August, it did so
with less vigor than the past two

months,” said Robert Bretz, chair-

man of the association’s Business

Survey Committee.

“Nevertheless,” Mr. Bretz said,

“new orders are still at a high

enough level to all but assure ro-

bust economic growth for the third

quarter.”

Based on the figures for all of

this year, the index is “consistent”

with an annual economic growth

rate of about 3.7 percent, Mr. Bretz

said.

The Auwatcd Fru

Floor dealers signaling for orders Saturday at the start of stock-index futures trading at the Osaka
Stock Exchange. Trading in the futures was strong during tbe first sessions in Osaka and Tokyo.

increased production and quota
mbers.

Japanese Futures Strong in Debut
Trading Activity Exceeds ExpectntiominFintSess^^

New orders expanded in August
for the 39th consecutive month, al-

though at a slower pace than in

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Interest in stock-in-
dex futures was stronger than ex-

pected Saturday, but institutional

investors remained generally cau-
tious as the two major Japanese
stock exchanges began trading the
futures.

The heavy volume was doe to

Wall Street’s strong performance
on Friday, which raised stock
prices in Japan, brokers said.

Overall trading volume in Tokyo
far Tokyo Stock Price Index, or

TOFIX, futures was 77,470 con-

tracts, compared with 75,018 for

the Nikkei-225 contract in Osaka,

June and July. The new orders in-

at 59.dex stood at 59.9 percent, with new
export orders primarily responsible

for the growth.

The production index in AugustM to 582 percent It was the

fonrth-highest Level of the year but

significantly lower than the 63.1

percent recorded in June and 62.7

percent in July.

Vendor deliveries also slackened.

The August index stood at 58.1

percent down from the two pre-

ceding months.

Inventories declined in August
after rising shaipiy in July, after

fairing jfwwnnal variations mtO ac-

count The index fell to 48.6 per-

cent from 5S.1 percent in July.

Employment grew in August
but the rate of increase slowed to

an indexof 50.7 percentfromJuly’s
51.7pereenL

Although prices increased for the

25th month ra a row, fewer compa-
nies reported higher prices in Au-
gust than (fid in recent months. The
price indexM to 78.7 percent in

Augustfn»n 81.1 percentinJnly.lt

was the lowest since March when
the index stood at 74.1 percent

But in money terms, Ore higher
value of the Osaka contracts made
volume there worth about 11 tril-

lion yen ($15.45

with about 1.7 trillion for To _

The December 1988 contract for

the Nikkei-225 futures opened at

27,940 and dosed at 27,850. The
only other trading was 18 contracts

for March 1989, which both
opened and dosed at 28,080.

Brokers said tbe heavy concen-
tration of trading on December
was expected on the fim day of

trading. It win take time to work
out spreads with more distant

months, they said.

ThatNikkei index itsdf, which is

based on share prices of 225 select-

ed companies, dosed at17,48825,
up 371.75 points, or 1.4 percent,

from Fridays dose.
TOPDC is the comprehensive

price index coveringaD 1,117 issues

listed on the fiist section, the board
for major companies listed an the

Tokyo exchange.

Japan is the 1 1th country to have
a market for stock-index futures.

The Kansas CSiy Board of Trade in

the United States was the first ex-

Nop/Agmcd

A dealer at work in front of screens that display futures pikes.

change to start the trading; it of-

fered the first contracts six years

ago.

“Manypeopkplaced orders as a
token of celebration,” said an offi-

cial at NBcko Securities Co.

Nearly 70 percent of transac-

tions were executed by brokerage

houses, said a senior dealer at

Daiwa Securities Co.
“Reganfless of token orders, dai-

ly transactions (in Tokyo and Osar

ka) is sure to exceed one triDiaa

yen,” he added.

But institutional investors re-

mained cautious.

Mitsubishi Trust Bank did not
place any orders.

“It is not good that prices are

fixed by token orders.” an official

“It isis not reliable, and we will

wait and see for a week or so.”

(AFP, Reuters)

some cartel meant
lly Saudi Arabia, Kuwait

and die united Arab Fwiiratws
,
has

created domestic problems for RJ1-

wann Lukman. the Nigerian oQ
minister who is chairman of the Or-

ganization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.

A Snnday report m theGuardian,

a karting Nigpiian newspaper, said

Mr. Lukman was being criticized by
members of the country’s military

government, who reportedly felt

that be was being too high-minded

in refusing to allow the country to

deviate from its OPEC quota, de-

spite cheating by other members.
Theod cartel produced about 20

million barrels of erode a day in

August, more than & million barrels

a day higher than in July and the

most in 12 months, according to

industry executives, government
officials and dripping sources.

The 13-member group’s produc-
tion editing is 15.06million barrels

a day for 1988, excluding Iraq,

which does not accept a quota and
currently pomps an estimated 2.7

mStion bands daily.

Iraq and its Gnu War foe Iran

are eager to expand oil exports to

pay for post-war reconstruction,

potentially putting further pressure

an prices.

In a report for Monday release.

Petroleum Intdtigeoce Weekly said

OPEC production was likely to in-

crease oris month.
The publication said OPECs

production advanced in August be-

cause its members moved to stake

claims to larger shares of total out-

put in the wake of the Iranrlraq

cease-fire.

The Middle East peace dividend

that the oD industry had booed for— a new resolve by OPEC to re-

duce production and drive up
prices— seems distant

“How people can interpret the

cease-fire as bullish for oil markets
is beyond me," said Vahan Zan-
oyan, the senior director at Petro-

leum Finance Ox, a consulting
firm in Washington.

With an end to the war, he said,

OPEC production capacity would
rise quickly by two miltion to three

million barrels a day.

Rflwanu Lukman

IT UrJLL could not come up
with a credible, implementable
production-sharing plan in 1986 or

1987 or 1988, bow on earth can it

do it in 1989, with capacity increas-

ing?” he asked

Paul Vlaanderen, head of the oil

industry division of the Interna-

tional Energy Agency in Paris, said,

“Stocks are at a point they have not

reaped since 1982 or 1983
”

03 companies and governments

in consuming nations held 33 tril-

lion bands at the beginning of July,

according to the agency, up 146 mil-

lion barrels from a year earlier.

Part of the increase represents

increased stockpiling by Japanese

companies in July, ahead of a tax

change that took effect on Aug. 1.

But analysts said other factors

also are operating. For example,

some thought the extra stocks are a

“war cushion,” accumulated by re-

finers that feared a supply interrup-

tion because of the attacks on ofl

tankers in the Persian Gulf.

Those supplies presumably
be available for consnmp-would be available lor consump-

tion if Iran and Iraq readied a
conclusive peace.

Marion B. Stewart, an analyst

with National Economic Research
Associates, based in White Plains,

New York, estimated the cushion
at 200 miltion bands or more,
which amounts to II days of im-
parls for the United States. West-

em Europe and Japan. He said the

threat of a liquidation of the war
cushion could mean plummeting
oO prices this fall “unless OPEC
quickly reins in production."

Other analysts said expectations

about OPECs furore production

are supporting prices at the mo-
ment (Reuters, NYT, UPI, AP)

South Africa GoldandExchange Reserves Fall to Lowest Point Since 586
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JOHANNESBURG — South Africa’s

plunging gold and foreign currency re-

serves, now at their lowest level since mid-

1986, are causing deep concern and embar-

rassment to economic policy makera
Gerhard de Kock, the Reserve Bank

governor, said last month that gold and

foreign exchange reserves had plummeted
to a levd where they were sufficient, to pay

for only two months’ imports.

The main fear of economists and bank-

ers is that the fall will exacerbate a slide in

the rand and send inflation muring.

“Three months’ import cover is serious.

Two months’ is a crisis,” remarked one

banker.

The dwindling reserves also embarrass

South Africa, the economic powerhouse of

tbe continent, when compared with the

healthier import cover ratios of some erf its

black

Botswana this month reported that its

million in Jane,reserves totaled $982
equivalent to 24 months

1

import cover.

Zimbabwe, whose economy is often por-

trayed by South African officials as a hope-
less case, usually has reserves sufficient to

cover at least three months’ imports, ac-

cording to economists in Harare.

South Africa's gold and foreign ex-

change reserve holdings have dropped
from a peak of 8.7 bfltion rand ($3.57

billion) in August 1987, to 5.6 billion rand

in July of this year, Reserve Bank figures

show.
The sharpest fall came last June when

the central bank, worried by a marked
deterioration in toe balance of payments,
swapped 1 billion rand of gold- reserves for

hard currency to meet heavy foreign debt
commitments.
“The last time the import cover ratio

went down to two months was in mid-1 986,

and that was very dose to an all-time low
,”

said David Mohr, chief economist of South
African Mutual Life Assurance Co., the

country’s biggest investment institution.

“Unless it improves substantially,” he
said, “the economy will remain very vul-

nerable to capital outflows, and if you
don’t pay attention to the import cover

ratio yon run the risk of a collapse in tbe

rand.”

A cap ital dram through foreign disin-

vestment and heavy debt repayments to

overseas banks has already contributed to

a steady slide in the value of the rand
against nnjor currencies tlhi< year.

At its current levd of about 2.44 to the

dollar, the rand has depredated by 27 per-

cent against the U.S. currency since Janu-
ary and by even more against the British

pound, the Deutsche mark and tbe yen.

Leading local banks predict further falls

in the rand and a consequent upsurge in

inflation, which is running at 12.4 percent

annually, wefl above the inflation rates of

Pretoria’s major trading partners.

“Ripple effects of toe weak rand are

already spreading through the economy,
and the net result will be an acceleration of

toe inflation rate,” said Standard Bank
Investment Carp., in an economic review.

Declining reserves have heightened con-

cern about the current account, the broad
measure of trade in goods and services,

which slipped into dental for the first time

since 1984 in the first quarter erf this year.

Last month, the government introduced

a package of emergency measures aimed
mainly at curbing surging imports. It im-

posed surcharges of as much as 60 percent

on a wide range of imports and tightened

credit and exchange controls to shield the

balance of payments and shrinking re-

serves.

The current account recorded a small

surplus in the second quarter, but econo-

mists said this would have to be increased

considerably if Pretoria is to meet repay-

ment commitments on about $22 billion of

foreign debt.

South Africa has been forced to make
heavy debt payments to creditors since

foreign banks cot credit lines in 1985 amid
intense anti-apartheid pressures.

South Africa remains a member of the

International Monetary Fund and the

World Bank, but neither organization wiD
lend money to Pretoria because of its dis-

criminatory race laws.

“If we had free access to foreign capital

and credit lines, we wouldn't have to worry
so much about our reserves,” said Mr.
Mohr.

“But with the continued outflow of capi-

tal combined with falling reserves, our abil-

ity to keep repaying foreign debt comes
into question, he added.
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Moscow Markets MiG-29 atFamborough Show
By Bairy James

International Herald Tribune

FARNBOROUGH, England—
Displaying a new determination to

use Western sales and marketing

techniques, the Soviet Union gave a

spectacular aerobatics perfor-

mance with one of its most modem
fighters, the MiG-29, cm the first

day erf the Famborough air show

Sunday, but a demonstration flight

another Soviet plane was aboit-

at takeoff.

to sdlmithary aircraft on theworld parity would be a dominant factor

in cml aviation in the 1990s.market

Apart from a series of dexnon-

stratidn flights bya MiG-29 in Fin-

land a couple of yearn ago, the

Soviets have never before given

Western defense experts sum a

dose-up look at one of their lead-

ing front-line fighters.

2

Scot 2 AW.a
*tti 6Vb
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For about 10. minutes, a MiG
performed low-lcvd runs at high

meed, skw-speed passes at a 25

degree angle for attack, vertical

dimhs, controlled stalls, a knife-

edge maneuverknown as a tail slide

and a series of spectacular twists

awl turns with its afterburners

glowing bright orange.

Westernobservers said theywere

surprised to see snch agile pafora-

manr-as from toe MiG-29, which

employs hydraulic controls rather

than the tiy-by-wire methods that

used in Western

romance,

a giant Antonov 124 freight plane,

the world’s largest aircraft, was

lumbering down toe runway under

full power when there was a bang
from one of its four engines and

flames shot out of the back.

The pilot immediately cut

'and braked about 100 .

meters) in from of about 10,000

people who were watching the

event. There was no immediate ex-

planation for the mishap, but ex-

perts said a compressor surge may
have been to blame.

Although the Antonov has sp-

rite

OaU seat % Aus.24 cm
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jets.

The display by the twin-engined

MiG, with its distinctive twin fins,

was toe first time the Soviet Union

had shown such a modem military

jet before a mass andimee in the

West

The appearance at die show of

rwo MiG-29s underscored a new

.Soviet determination to use West-

ern sales and marketing techniques

peered in the West before,

event Sunday was to be its first

flying demonstration outside of the

Soviet- bloc. The plane bare the

white and bine markings of Aero-
flot, the Soviet national carrier.

Earlier Sunday, Rolls Royce un-
veiled its RB211-524L turbofan m-
grne. winch is claimed to be the

wold’s most powerful with athrast

of up to 72,000 pounds.

Sr Ralph Robins, managing di-

rector of Rolls Royoe, said he was
convinced that engines of that ca-

He said the engine is on schedule

to go into service with the McDon-
nell Douglas MD-11 trijet in 1993

and the twin-engined Airbus A-330
the following year.

Shortly before tbe aborted flight

erf toe Antonov, Rolls Royce engi-

neers said the Soviets appeared to

have solved many of toe problems
gcftnrafltflri with building large tUT-

bofan engines. They said the power

plants on toe Soviet planes ap-

peared similar in conception to the

Rolls Royce RB211 senes, but pos-

sibly earned a heavy weight penal-

ty and appeared to be less reliable

than equivalent Western «igm«

The Soviet representatives dear-
ly came to Famborough with ex-

port possibilities in mind. Their

planes were accompanied by a
high-level sales delegation headed

by AS. Systsov, the minister re-

sponsible for the Soviet aviation

industry.

Of the nearly 700 MiG-29s in

service, about 170 lovebean deliv-

ered to foreign nations, mchiding
those of India, Iraq, Syria and Yu-
goslavia. Finland, East Germany
and Hungary also are reported to

be potential purchasers of toe

plane.

Despite the disaster at the Ram-
stein air show in West Germany

last Sunday, in which SI persons

died when an Italian jet plowed

into a crowd of onlookers, events at

Famborough continued as sched-

uled- High-performance jets thun-

dered through toe sky, performing

stomach-churning turns and loops.

Organizers said safety was of

prime importance at the show, one
erf the world’s biggest showcases for

the aerospace industry. Mare than

700 exhibitors from 24 nations par-

ticipated.

Pilots were barred from
over or turning toward the

There has not been a fatal accident

at Famboron|h since 1953, when a
de HaviHandjei broke up in mid-
air, kilting29 people on theground.

All planes had to rehearse before a

committee erf experts before being

allowed to perform at the show.

The acrobatic team of toe British

Air Force, the Red Arrows, is to

perform later in toe week, but it

win avoid tbe intricate mid-air ma-
neuvers that caused three Italian

jets to collide at toe Ramstem
show, according to Air Commo-
dore Dan Honley, deputy director

of the Society of British Aerospace
Companies Ltd, organizers of the

show.

Another participant at toe air

show was tin Airbus A-320 fly-by-

wire airliner. One of toe planes

crashed dnring a demonstration

flight in France last June. An offi-

cial inquiry said toe crash appeared
to have bom caused by plot error.
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HOAXING RATE NOTES

Sabre X $24 1992 K 100.10 — Over 6-merth Libor. Nonccffobld. Fees 0.10%.

TMC Mortgage

Securities 10
£200 2019 040 100 —* CXw 3-month Libor writ 1998 and 16 owr ibeieoftw-

Atarage 7.2 yea*. Fees 050%. Denomintfioni £10,000.

Guarantrate & Baric

dar Otasrradmchen
Spartassan

v 10,000 1995 045 100.35 — Below ifw Japcrao tong-tam prime rate, wmanotiolly-

Noneafabb. Fees 035%. DenominofcM 100 ndCon yen.

FIXED-COUPON -

.DaUch Xangyo
(Australia)

' $150 1992 9% 10196 99.88 Noncdktte. Fees IKK.

Rnrrah Export Credit $150 1991 9% 101% 100.18 Nmctfafale. Fees 1W6.
^apan Development $200 1993 9% 101% 100.68 NoncdJaMe. Fees !&%.

TOppon Credit Bonk $150 1993 9K 101% 100.03 Nonadable. Fees !«%.
‘ Tokyo Electric Power $250 1993 916 101% 10038 NoncoBafafe. Fees IJSflL

Xerox Credit
•

$200 1990" 9% 101.10 99.98 NonceUfe. 1%%.

CB finance DM300 1993 6 100% 99.20 Noneeiable. Fees not ffcrlnwtrl

'Deutsche Boric
:

Finance
DM600 1994 6 100% 99.13 Noneeiable. Fius not dedoied.

-Electric Power
Development

Company

DM720 1995 6 101% 9970 NoneaOable. Fees 2KK.

National Bank of

Hungary
DM200 1995 614 97 94.90 NoncdbUe. Fea 2ttX

-World Bank - m 150,000 1993 11 101% 99.50 Nonadabfe. Fees 1%%

Amro Australia Am$60 1991 1356 101% 100.00 Noncalofale. Rea 116%.

Ijl&ate Bank of New
F'South Wales

Y6,000 1993 7 101% — NonoaMtfe. Redemption ocnount Meed to the price c4 the

. Jopanete government bond fahiret contract doe SepL 1993.

Feet 1%%.

EQUfTY-U4KB>

Hankyu $200 1992 4% 100 9530 Noncafc&la- Each S5/XX) note vnth one warrant oxercnnbfc

to oomptiiy'e dnm O 798 yen per dan ad at 136.10

yen per dolkr. Fees 2M%.

“Howa Machinery $50 7992 open 100 96.00 Coupon mrfatod ot 5K%- NoncaSaUe. Each $5,000 note

with one warrant eenfable into conyaiy* shares at an
expected 2tt% premium. Fees 2MX. Terms to be set Sept. &

(toman $230 1992 4ft 100 9630 Ncncdlable. Each S5J00 note'wMs one worrmit enerdBoble

into company's shores at 1,066 yen per shore and of 13730
yen per dolv. Fees 2K%.

- Nissho $120 1992 5 100 96-00 Nanailofale. Each $$000 note with one warrant exertiscAie

into company's shone at 3,280 yen per share and at 13730
yen pm> dolor, fees 24%.

YuasoShofi • $50 . 1992 516 100 9575 NonoaUde. Each $5/300note with one warned ewrrisohle

into company's shares at 606 yen per shore and at 13765
yen par defer. Fees 214%

Senko DM130 1993 m 100 9325 NooaAdde. Eads 5/)0&moHc note with one warrant atBr-

amble into cotipony's shares ot 700 yen per dure and rd

7338 yen per moL Fees 224%

Analysts See Long-Term Downward Trend in U.S. Equities
***** “One swallow does not a summer make,”

NEW YORK— Prices on the New York said Alfred Goldman, a market analyst with

Stock Exchange may advance further in the AG. Edwards& Sons. “There is no reason to

next few sessions, but market analysts said conclude that the year-old bear market is

they expected U.S. equities to decline in the ewer"

longterm.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which

rose 5218 points to 2,054.59 Friday, may
climb as high as 2,100 over the next few
sessions while investors revel in reduced

fears of higher interest rates.

But analysts warned that the relief, which
came from'the release of a report on modest

U.S. unemployment gains in August, may be
short-lived if interest rates do not soon show
further signs of retreating.

The U.S. Labor Department reported on
Friday that unemployment in the nation rose

to 5.6 percent in August, from 5.4 percent in

July.

Tbe department also reported that non-
farm employment in August rose 219,000

from July, less than the225,000 increase U.S.
markets had expected.

Meanwhile, the figure on nonfarm em-
ployment in July, which last month helped
convinceihc Federal Reserve Board to push

U.S. interest rates upward, was revised

downward to 200.000, from 283.000.

Market analysts said the labor figures

showed that tbe U.S. economy may be slow-

ing to a more sustainable growth rate than

was previously suspected. A slowdown in

growth would reduce pressure on the Fed to

further tighten interest rales. “The numbers
suggest that in August, at least, the economy
last some starch,” said Hugh Johnson, a

market analyst with Fust Albany Gup.
But they warned that it was still too soon

to tell whether interest rates would decline in

the long term. Evidence of a sustained de-
cline is required before the stock market can
attempt a long-term rally.

“People are not going to believe that the

economy has slowed until they see more than

one month’s worth of soft economic data."

said Mr. Johnson.

Any serious, long-term rebound in stocks

requires participation by institutional inves-

tors, who have been hoarding cash in fear

that interest rates would continue to rise.

“Well need to see more evidence that

interest rates have peaked, or are coming

down, before institutional investors get in-

volved." said Newton Zinder, a market ana-

lyst with Shearscn Lehman Hutton Inc.

Analysis also stressed that thin trading

after the Labor Day holiday 00 Monday may
exaggerate any move in the market, as it did

Friday.

Worries About Rising Interest Rates Dominate World Stock Exchanges

Amsterdam

i*-.
WeakJobs Data Boosts Bond Prices

Events in New York. London
and Tokyo depressed stock prices

in Amsterdam last week, over-
whelming several positive factors

in the Dutch economy.
The ANP-CBS general index

dosed al 261.1 on Friday, com-
pared with 262.6 the previous Fri-

volume far the week totaled

about 4.738 billion guilders, down
from about 5.388 biffion the previ-

ous week. Many Dutch companies
announced good results for the first

half, but poor U.S. trade figures

and lack of activity in London
made Amsterdam traders adopt a
wait-and-see attitude, analysis
said.

Stqckbrokerage Kempen & Co.
said it expects the market to im-
prove in the next few days as inves-

tors show satisfaction over the ap-
parent easing of inflationary
pressures in the United Stales.

indexes finished lower. Dealers re- A recovery on Wall Street Fn-
acied with caiman after large falls day, prompted by latest U.S. unem-
the previous week, although trad- pkrymentngnres, led toareduction
mgpickmg up Friday with selective in fosses In London at the end of
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Untied/Vm international . Among intermediate govem-

: NEW YORK — Bond prices ment “sues, the price of 10-year

ended last wedc sharply higher af- 00(0 rox to 101 18/32 from 99
- ter receiving a big boost Friday -----

.from weak employment figures

'that suggested U.S. economic
'growth is slowing and eased con-
cerns about (he outlook for higher

"interest rates.

On Friday, the brad market

U^. CREDITMARKETS

6/32. The yield fell to 9.01 percent

from 938 percent.

In theshort-termendof theaed-
Z posted its largest one-day advance jt markets, the federal fends rate,

. v <~ '•ri^ce-lw1
-
J^wilh the price of thecharved on overnight interbank

,
. • ..

." : -heffarethe^TO-'yedr Treasury loans, was subtly higher at 8W
i-pnungaioie than 2 points,. percent, compared with 8VL But

' .J For the week, the 30-year bond
.short-term rates on taxable securi-

.

' ,

l>‘ rose to 100 20/32 from 96 30/32. ties were generally 10-20 basis
The higher price meant tbe issue's pointslower, accocmng toSalomon

*'* ‘

'1
. yield Fell to 9.06 percent from 9.43 Brothers Inc.

liieramt.
Prices of mortgage-backed secu-

rities rained about 1j points, bat

the differentials of their yields over

those of Treasury debt with similar

maturities widened by about eight

basis points.

Corporate issuance declined on
the wedc Less Oran $1 billion in

new issues came to market New-
issue yields fell by 15 to 35 basis

points, while seasoned corporate

spreads were unchanged.

In tbe municipal market, new-
issue general obligation yields de-

clined by 5 to 10 baas points, but
active ebctric revenue issues rase
by half a point

- Amid die bond market's overall

mood of enthusiasm, Mr. Zucosky
of Aegis Capital injected a note erf

caution.

“We feel that the market overex-

tended itsdf on the rally,” he said.

“We think this is an extreme tech-

nical reaction and the market will

golower”

Stocks fell slightly last wed: as

investors remained worried by in-

terest rales and traded with reserve.

The Commerzbank index closed

Friday at 1,453 points, down 3.1

down from the previous Friday.

Volume on the eight West Ger-
man stock wtrhangre totaled 9 bil-

lion Deutsche marks, up from 8.9

billion mark< traded the previous

week.

Slock in retailers showed strong

increases. Karstadt, far instance,

jumped 30.90 DM to 427.10 DM.
Preussag added 6 DM to finish at

176 DM after releasing strong re-

sults for the half.

Auto stocks were lower BMW
feD 2 DM to 475 DM, Daimler-

Benz dropped 1 DM to 649 DM,
and Volkswagen slid 120 DM to

246 DM.
In the chemical sector, BASF

was up 30 pfenning to 258.90 DM.
and Hoechst rose the same amount
to 280 DM. Sobering lost 8 DM to

dose the week at 490 DBA.
Bank shares showed irregular re-

sults. Dresdner rose 5JO DM to

261JO DM, and Commerzbank
was up 80 pfenning to 225 DM.
Deutsche Bank, however, slipped

1J0 DM to 454 DM.

buying.

The Hang Seng Index ended the
week 14.94 points lower at
2,449.89. The Hong Kong Index,
which has a broader base, shed 5.83
points to finish at 1.620.53.

Average daily volume for the
week totaled 456 million Hong
Kong dollars, down from an aver-
age 506 nriTHon dollars tbe previous
week.

The market was closed last Mon-
day due to a public holiday. On
Tuesday, rising interest rates

around the wand dominated the
market, and the Hang Seng
dropped 43 points by noon before

bargain-hunters checked the slide.

The Hang Seng finished Tuesday
down 2528 points and the Hong
Kong Index dropped 15.88 points
that day, their worst performances
of the week.

On Wednesday, stock prices rose

slightly, bat dealers continued to

express pessimism and the maTkrr
feu again Thursday.
On Friday the Hang Seng rose

16.57 points and the Hong Kong
Index gained 1228 (Mints, but the

gains did not dispel fears that the
market woald slide this week.

London

Mperoen
’

j.

*
“The big number this week was

<
j' -the employment data,” said Thosn-

‘ as. Zucosky, president of Aegis

.Capital Management Carp. “It has

Z / . been a flow, land of bonn& do-
Twthmgmarket all week, and today

_

CXIRRENCY: GlobalEconomic Efforts Fractured byDivergent Outlooks
Friday that unemployment rose to so

HongKong
Trading was mixed for most of

last weds but both major market

Fearsof anew increase in British

interest rates depressed the market
last week, and stocks fell sharply in

nervous trading.

The Financial Tunes industrial

share index lost 19J points last

week to close at 1,405.9, and the

100-share index ended at 1,746.9,

down 23.8 points from the previous

week’s close.

Disastrous British trade figures

and a subsequent rise in interest

rates continued to weigh on the

market.

Investors kept a close watch on
erratic movements in the pound,
.amid fears that a fall in the curren-

cy could ret olf another rise in

interest rates.'maiket analysts said.

Stocks in breweries, food con-
cerns, stores and leisure shares

were among those hit hardest.

After a mid-week rally fizzled,

shares fell Thursday in response to

a sharp fall on Wall Street Ana-
lysts said investors were also reluc-

tant to lakeup new positions as tbe

current trading account drew to a
dose.
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Sjfpetcem in August, an increase of

1)2 percentage point oyer My.
.
Zr NoBhfarm. payroll job® grew in
jAugSrf by 219JKKL up from the re-

visqdfigure of 200,000 in My. In its

. eo^oaTcstimaie for July, the Labor
Department reported a 283/100 in-

j
crearein non-farm payrolls.

Mosteconomistshadpredicted a
Ja^kst lteaefoT August. They said

the employment data suggest UK
economic growth has begun to

'pkea.

"

/The data eased investors’ consid-

Goatists about the posabili-

.. iy the. BeQnl Reserve Board

.
would’ fiadit necessary to raise in-

"‘Jerest ratelin tbe near term to dis-

ppurage boexmong and thus stem

mfiatKm.raid James Kochan. chief
' Sndtatt&e strategist for Merrill

v&Bcih Capital Markets.

‘Thbrtiativdy weak i

v-jp* r dataingnt mat the Fed “would
aot -fteea to. entertain tightening

movesu least through September.

Mr. KoAan mM “And that was

to die brad market."
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dollar and to squdeh inflationary

pressures.

Those efforts — in which the

Bank of Japan did not participate

— appear to have succeeded in

calming the markets in the short-

term, foreign-exchange dealers

said.

But die hands-off stance taken

by tbe Japanese central bank,

prompted mainly by domestic eco-

nomic considerations like the de-

sire to insure the stability of Japa-

nese stock markets, risks disrupting

tbe process of adjusting global

trade imbalances.

Neal M. Soss, a former official

with the Fed who now works for

First Boston Carp., said it is diffi-

cult to accurately assess tbe impact

of the schism between Japan and

Europe on international economic

coormnation..

But he was skeptical about the

effectiveness of efforts by the

Group of Seven major industrial

nations to influence the global for-

eign-exchange market in the long

teem. He said the nations* coordi-

nated actions are limited by die

enormous volume of trading in

global markets and the demands of

national economic policies. The
group consists of tine United States,

Japan, West Germany, Britain,

Canada, France and Italy.

“I wrote an article recently calF

tag them the ‘crowd of seven,'
“

Washington and Tokyo is “very

bearish fox the dollar”

“A strong dollar is going to

squeeze the UJ. financial system

and UK eqiorts," he said. “You
push down in one place and some-
thing pops up in another."

C Fred Bergsten, an economist
with tbe Institute for International

Economics in Washington, and a% _ . _ _ir,j ,
' AAajuumw in tv (wuiuruni

,
puu a

Mr. Sioss said- ‘They aren’t really a fonner economic adviser to the
group at afl. Each has its own mo- and Carter administrations,
lives rdated to its own economic
situation and perceptions."

Charles Eaton, a portfolio strate-

gist with Nikko Securities in New
York, took an even more pessimis-

tic view Of attempts by the Group
of Seven to stabilize currencies and
ease trade imbalwnocs-

“The G-7coordination is coming
apart at the scams.” Mr. Eaton

said. “The UJ. and Japan are es-

sentially pursuing an off-the-re-

cord agreement allowing tbe dollar

to rise. We are turning our back on
EuropeL"

But Mr. Eaten said in lhe long-

run. the cooperation between

said UK political factors have ex-

acerbated the divergence in views

between Europe and Japan.

“I think there are a' couple of

schisms on the dollar,” Mr. Berg-

sten said. “The first is between

are much more^rsBlistic in their

assessment of tbe dollar’s strength,

basing it on the fact that there is no
model anywhere showing tbe UJ.
deficit going below $100 billion in

1988.

“TheJapanese take a muchmore
optimistic view of U5. economic
prospects and the progress being

made on adjusting trade imbal-
ances,” he said.

The second schism Mr. Bergsten

noted is between tbe United States

and othermembers of the Group of

Seven.

“TheU.S. knows the dollar is too

strong and is not sustainable at

these levds,” he said. “But in the

short-term, for doctoral reasons, it

wants to avoid a decline.”

David Bucben. a partner in Bir-

chen Kmz & Co, a New Yak
consulting firm, said the split in

views on the dollar is part of a

broader divergence in economic
policies, with national economic
priorities taking precedence over

mtexnatioual cooperation.

He said the Japanese have done
just wantthe United States wanted
them to do: “When the dollar was
weak, they supported it,” he said.

“They havekept their interest rates

low, stimulated domestic demand
and arereducing their trade surplus

with us. But they are afraid now
that their stock market is vulnera-

ble."
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Japanese GNP
Said to Fall

During Quarter
-V 4JWW Fntmr-Pnxse

TOKYO — Japan's econo-

niy b bdkvqd to have r^js-

tered aerative growth in Apnl,

and June, the first quarter

ofti* 1988 fiscal year, leading

ttwspapcr* said here Saturday.

\-The Nihon Kcitai and

Arahi^newspapers quoted se-

nior oCftdaB of the gwwo-
aent's; Economic Planning

Agency as saying that the neg-

ative growth compared with

titeJatmiry-Maichnefiodwas

ddefly due to an increase in

j&ports and n slowdown in

W^fcwaks prefects.

The Nihon Ketoti quoted *

sextioc official as saying thatbe

UBeved the Japanese gro®

jModnct contracted

0* percent m the AprO-Jime

perrod* cwspared with the

preceding three nraaihs.
’ EcoaxnicPlanning Agency
attkrah aid they could not

>.285' ib* «?«* adding
’•

(he •gwtry is to make an
‘

: olfcffat-ftniwwncynent On the

YEN: Capital Outflows Exert Downward Pressure on Japanese Currency

(Continued from Page 1)

menials, analysts asserted, as. Jar

pan's growth rate, at more than 4

percent, is substantially higher

than that of West Germany.

Stnnecurrency analysts in Tokyo

viewed the dollar"scSmb sinceJune

from the 125 level to about 135 as a

sustainable flnftbased onimprove-

ments throughout 1988 in the U.S.

cadedeficitandJapan’sbalance of

payments surplus.

Even a dariar-yen rate of 145 or

higher isviewed here as sustainable

(f the next U-S- administration

takes steps to raise taxes, decrease

federal expenditnres or otherwise

reduce the fiscal deficit.

Bnt numy other analysts oontendr

«j that the dollar is fikdy to resume

ils downward Aide after the prea-

dential efcctirasinNovember,whm
it would become dear, to sad,

that progressin correcting trade im-

balances was slowing and new ef-

forts to reduce the US. budgtfand

trade deficits were not in the effing.

"We're looking for a yen-doflat

rateof 130 byyear-cod and 1 18 dris

time next year" said DavHi Pte*

research manager at UBS Phillips

*Drew tateraatKHiaL ^^adjust-

ment process has virtually stopped,

and we see little ofpo-

licy phaitge in the United States.

Prevailing views in Europe are

cimHarfy pessimistic. But die recent

divergence of the yen and European
pifienoBi is seen id Japan as Iras a

reflection of differing long-term

views of tbe dollar’s prospects than

of the contrasting pofimr stances

adopted by tbe Bank of Japan and

die Bundesbank in. recent weeks.

The WestGerman central bank's

recent decision to raise its official

discount rate, the interest charged

on loans to commercial banks,

alrag with aggressive statements

by the Bmd«bank president, Karl

Otto POhl, have relieved pressure

on the mark by signaling traders

that speculative grins would no

longer be possible

Ax the same time, the Bank of

Japan's hands-off posture in die

face of a depreciating year has be-

gun tobackfire. Untifiast week, the

bank's decision to do no more than

talk down the dollar signaled its

confidence that the yeo-dollar rate

would remain in a 130-135 band.

But a statement Thursday by Fi-

nance Minister Kikhx

brushing asidethe yen's decline,was

taken as “a green light to specula-

tors," as one market analyst said,

and a more concerted attaoc an the

yen began to gam momentum.

Several local factors lave also

ffwnflwrtat to. the yen’s sharp de-

currencies against the dollar. — .

posed taxes cn some stock transac-

tions in Tokyo have encouraged tbe

outflow of funds from Japan.

Equally, weakness in the Tokyo
stock and bond markets and the

perception that real estate pikes

nave passed their peaks are forcing

highlyHqmd institutional investors

overseas.

“This situation is going to last

until fiie Japanese fixed-income

market becomes saferand more lu-

crative," said Mari Yamada, an
economist at Morgan Stanley In-

ternational Ltd. “And I don’t think

brad pices will slop falling in the

near future.”

Japanese exporters, seeking to

secure favorable archangfi rates,

have beat heavy sellers of dollars

recently, thus helping the Bank of

Japan avoid direct intervention to

support the yen. Bnt a survey pub-
lished Saturday

,indicated that 60
percent of projected income from
exports this year has already been
traded for,yen in forward markets.

Bank & Japan ftffi™k are now
hoping thai hedging operations by
institutions investing hi dollars will

begin to perform the same func-

tion. But most analysts said they

expectedthebank to be forced into

the market if the yen-doflar rate

drops to 131 or 140.

The prospect of an eventual rise

in the Japanese discount rate has
exposed a deepening rift between

tbe Bank of Japan, which is con-

cerned chieflywith eratrailinginfla-

tion, and the Finance Ministry,

which is preoccupied with stable

economic growth. The ministry is

also eager to maintain the stock

market at current levels because a

new issue of stock in Nippon Tele-

graph & Telephone, winch is bong
denationalized, is scheduled fornext

month.

Tbe central bank has already sig-

naled its willingness to raise rates

with repeated increases in one-,

two- and three-month discount bill

rates, the most recent of winch

came last week. At the same time,

officials are iscreaangly concerned

about the global impact of an in-

crease in tbe official discount rate.

- “The risk of a crash in Tokyo is

real, and that would inevitably be
carried over to New York,” an offi-

cial said over the weekend.

U.S. Consumer Bates
2
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INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
You wfff findbebw a Rating ofjob positions published
fast Thursday under the rubric International Positions.

TITLE SALARY EMPLOYER

HEAD, PROJECT
RESOURCE CENTRE Bernard Van Leer Foundation.

DYNAMIC MANAGER Andre & Cie SA.

TRANSLATORS Ministry of Finance & Petroleum
(State of Qatar).

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER Excellent
Manufacturing & contracting

Luxembourg company.

SB*]OR EXCUTIVE Rim & Video Industry Association.

TECHNICAL ADVISBl U.S. $36,000
U.S. $46,000

IFAD

If you haven’t seen last week's INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS rubric,

please ask far a free copy: Max Ferrero,

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNEr 92521 Nsuffiy Cedex, tatoe.
Tab P) 4M7.9SLA1 . Tnlnc 61359S

the week.

There was strong speculative de-

mand for certain shares notably
cement-maker Blue Circle, which
rase on rumors that it had been
approached about a possible bid

from Lafarge of France. Enterprise

Ofl also benefited from takeover

rumors.

Milan
Stock prices fell last wedc in the

thinnest trading so far tins year.

The Comit Index ended at

513.48, down from 526.71 tbe pre-
vious Friday.

Average daily volume was only
about 80 billion lire, compared
with 100 bSHon the previous week.
The number of shares traded aver-

aged 22 minion a day, down from
about 25 million thepreviousweek.

Ferruzzi Finanziaria began trad-

ing Thursday, and fell 203 percent
over two trading days. Other shares

in tbe Ferruzzi group were also

down for theweek : Ferruzzi Agric-
ola slid 6.60 percent, Montedison
was down 429 percent, and Eri-

dania was off 203 percent.

Other major concerns also fell.

Olivetti was off 3JO percent, CIR
slid 273 percent, Pirelli dropped
3.63 percent. Fiat fell 1.92 percent,

and Generali was down 129 per-

cent
Banks were hit hard. Nuovo

Banco Ambroriano plunged 10.61

percent and Mediobanca was off

4.43 percenL
Most analysis said they expect

the market to continue falling dur-

ing the next fewdays because of the

somber mood on other world ex-

changes. a lack of interest by for-

eign investors and uncertainties

about Italian domestic policies.

Paris
Stocks on the Paris Bourse

showed little movement last wed:
in thin trading, despite general op-
timism about the French economy.
With little daily variation, the

CAC index finished the week at

344.8, down from 3482 the previ-

ous Friday.

Analysts said widespread fear of

higher interest rates remained. The

market was also relatively inactive
because many investors were still

on holiday.

The analysts added, however,
that economic fundamentals
should lift prices on the Bourse.
Real economic growth is expected
to be a healthy 3.5 percent in

France this year, while business in-

vestment is currently at record lev-

els. Earnings results for the first

half were good, they noted, and
earnings for the year are expected

to fare welL
Analysts said there is abundant

liquidity in France that could soon
begin to flow into the stock market.

Singapore
The market staged a mild rally

late in the week to dose on a firmer

note.

Tbe Straits Times industrial in-

dex gained a solid 14.76 points on
Friday to dose at 1,04927, up 4JO
petals for the week.

Total volume for the week was
about 163.8 million units, valued at

about 2526 minion Singapore dol-

lars. Last week, volume was about
166.7 million units worth about
305. 1 million dollars. The daily av-

erage was 328 million units.

Losses outnumbered gains for

the first three days of the week, but
share prices recovered in tbe last

two days as bargain-hunters
brought tbe slide to a halt.

Market observers said institu-

tional buyers adopted a wait-and-

see altitude ahead of the general

flection on Saturday, in which the

ruling People's Action Party of

Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew
faced one of its biggest challenges

in 25 years.

Overall sentiment was cautions

and price gains were marginal in

most cases.

190.66 yen from tbe previous Sat-

urday.

Volume in the fust section of the

market averaged 468 million shares

a day, compared with 491 million

shares the previous week. The aver-

age daily value of shares traded

came to 523.0 billion yen, down
from 639.8 billion yen the previous
week.

Share prices tumbled on Thurs-
day, when the Nikkei lost 431.69
yen, its third-largest loss in a single

day this year. Investors feared the
yen's depredation against the dol-

lar.

But investors began buying
again Friday to push tbe Nikka
back up.

Stocks that ended the week high-

er included steel shares, such as

Nippon Steel and NKX. and stocks

in heavy industries, including Mit-
subishi Heavy Industries and
Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy In-

dustries.

Gains were made in tbe electrical
sector, whereToshiba and Mitsubi-
shi Electric rose, and in precision

instruments and securities houses.
An analyst at Daiwa Securities

Co. predicted active trading this

week, but he said he was concerned
about the yen-dollar exchange rate.

Financial experts said the Bank
of Japan has no choice but to fol-

low tne leads of U.S. and European
central banks and raise its official

discount rate.

Zurich

Tokyo
Share prices recovered auickly

after starting al low levels last

week.

The Nikkei stock average dosed
at 27.1 16.50 yen an Friday and
27,48825 yen on Saturday. The
market dosed at 27,678.9! yen the

previous Saturday, but suffered a
plunge of 299.81 yen last Monday.
The Nikkefs close this weekend
represented an increase of 109.15

yen over Monday but a drop of

The mood was somber on the

Zurich stock market last wedc, and
the major market indexes felL The
Credit Suisse index finished at

463.7, down from 475.8 a wedc ear-

lier, and the Swiss Bank Coip. indi-

cator ended at 5227, compared
with 5327.
Volume was modest, as foreign

investors stayed away and Swiss

institutional investors preferred to

put their funds into brads, dealers

said.

Bank stocks , fared better- than
most. Union Bank of Switzerland
feD 35 to 3,165; Credit Suisse fin-

ished off 10 at 2^10, and Swiss
Bank Corp. slid 9 to 351.

In the chemical sector, Ciba-
Gflgy bearer was off 100 to 3250,
and Sandaz bearer fdl 275 to

12100.

In the food sector, Nestlfc bearer

ended at 8,195, off 105, and Jacobs-

Suchard feD to 7,450, down 1 10.

The Global
Newspaper.
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IVASCMQNational Market
OTC Consolidated trading for week ended Friday. Apt

Sales In Hal
100a Mian low Ckwr Ctfat

AarnRi .10 .0
ADinaB oar .9
AOcU'nc
Abrams JO 4.1
Acoain

CmClr 1.40 24
CmBCol 46 34

soles m hoi

XU Htsti Low dose aroe
CamaiP 4 U » I 7»b a
Comrco 010 4(6 3% 4l« + h
Comest s .13 4 MW 14 to 13ft MW + to
Cmcsws.rt .9 4543141a 134b 14 +14
Cotkxm «013Jb in 139b— ft
CmdtHfl M 4ja 4 41b + ft
Cmdlal 312 It* l 1 — H>

Cmerlcs MO 41 309049 48b 48to— to
rimer 0, 4J3 104) 1543 43 43 —1
CmdAIr 138 16ft 16ft 14ft + lb
Com Be 50r 34 4 17ft 141b 17%. + ft
CmBe of 21 1914 18 18 —I
CrtlBirt 1J0 34 29540ft 39ft 4014 + ft

1 emetr 1.40 24 37480 58ft 58ft—1

CmBCol M 34 10 f» 9V% 9ft
CmeFdl 142 9ft 94b 9ft— ft
Cmcl Nf 42 8ft Oft 8ft lu
CmlTeft 48 3.1 482481b 17ft ,8ft + ft IT
CorndE 2912 1ft It. lft- ft II
Cwttfiif 40 -L7 4217ft 17 17ft + ft I?
Cmu#Mo » 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft |*
CmaCW 52 2ft 2ft 3ft- ft K
ComSv 44 4.1 421 8ft 5ft 5ft— ft

fc"
CanTm 77 5ft 5ft 5ft + ft

CmtvBn JS 69 43 10ft 10ft 10ft + ft
CmWBS J8 SO 59 ISft l«ft 15ft + ft
CBkPo Jto 14 15229b 22ft 221b + ft
CNBNY 8? ft ft ft
Comnel 8011 10ft 11 + ft

ClTTPU 80 4 ft 4ft 4ft- ft fu
CrnpoT 12112ft lift 12 — ft eST
CmpraU 2*51 3ft 3ft 3ft PB)
Cmnch 77 5ft 5. 5> potCmnom 2317 lft lft lft PHI
Commit 333 ft ft ft + cn

Softs In Net

M0* HWi Low Close CM*
•ou an 4W aw + ft
I) 7 6 6

10310 9 Vft
6131k 121k I3K + ft
98 Mb 8ft Bft — ft

33 AT 238922ft 21ft 229b +1U
140 <7 305221%

34153 '•
21ft

(b

21ft
to —

45* 14 144 49% 4ft 4ft + ft

1478 J.1 759419b 409b 419b + 1%

4849ft 145 149ft +5ft
l.ITt 16J 33 7% 7 7 — 9k

27 9to lft Bft— Vi

7 296 2to 294 — (8

70618(8 16ft 169k—

1

428 6 Sft 6 + 9b
6117 6W sto 6ft + ft

32 24 77279k 22 22 — Vi.

196 6 5ft 598 + to

M 5J 195711 10ft 10ft— to
347511ft 998 10ft- ft

Mt .9 78416 151k 16 +9%
1181 3to 3 3K + (8

292 9 BK 898 — ft

7114 16ft 16 16ft + ft

868 19b IV. 1V8— ft

Salta In Nat
1801 Hfon Lew CMS* Wo*

Growl 22 lift 10ft 11 Ki
GruOER .00 113 239 7 8U 8ft + ft K
Great 2191 Oft 8ft Oft— ft K
GoarNT as 10 7738ft Bft 8ft + ft
Guess 332 5ft 5ft 5ft— to

GHAdM 281 8ft 8(8 8ft
Gull Lb 249 4ft Mb 4

Sots* In ""
1808 HW LOW Clesa ChO»

CCTC
CPlAul
CmaOt .12 4
CES
CmptH
Onpidn
CmuLR .12 IJ
CmptM
CmpPr
Comshr
comm
CmstkR
ClKPlIb
CedCam
ConeCC
CncCnl 8
Concern
ConfTci
CanSlP
Conmad
Camghi
ConnWI 142 74
ConrPr
CnCap 2.40 385
CCaaR 1450594
CCaoS 2.160432
ConFbr

FSdM 44 25 17715 Mft 15

245,3ft oft oft SUP-
* " AT "S^iR

iS S ss VA& ,r wft + 8
333 ft ft ft + FNW 44 14 TMS'A 24VL 94ft—

1

721 4 3ft 3ft + ft Fabric .16 15 589 9ft 9V. 9ft + ft
1729 7ft »ft 8ft + ft FftfriK 102 6to 5ft 5Vi- ft

.12 4 22S 15ft IS 15ft — ft pSrfiSi t 28 8W Bft 8ft- ft
» FulrNUI 123 4ft 4 4

9310ft 10 ,0 FalcOH 57 3ft 3ft 2ft + ft5ft ft ft + ft RimBe 578 10ft 9ft 9ft + ft
.12 15 192 81b 8ft 89b + ft FernSBt 278 2ft 3ft 2Jb +

1054 lft »% lft + ft Fomftd 532 lft lft ilk
2456 2ft lH 2 + ft ForadE 49 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft
M22ft 21 2114 + ft FrmHm 140 SL3 1124191b 18ft 18ft- ft
48 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft punriF 789212ft 12 12ft + ft

sat 3ft Zft 3ft + ft FarHou 10 l£ lft 1 ft + ftMH « >»“* FarmBr 140 14 3885 81 62ft -2ft
3441 7ft 5ft 7ft +196 ForGa % 1A4 2.1 476537Dto 89ft 70ft + ft
331 7ft 8ft 7ft— ft F5rT
14813ft 13 13ft + ft Banjul
2*| 1 IWb 19ft- ft Faslmil
773 5 4ft 4ft— n FdSvBfc
98 m m 8ft pSCf*
153 5ft 5ft 5ft FFnSL
7TO23ft 22ft 22ft— ft Ftorefflu

142 74 3220ft 19ft 19ft— ft nbranc
3933 7ft 7ft 71b + ft FldFTn

240 385 1048 7ft 6ft 6ft— ft FFdlndl

44 23 9111 10V4 10ft
JO 104 87 3 3 + K.

115033ft 23ft 23ft + ft
2 8ft 8 8ft + ft

48 4.1 15 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft
-34a 4J 84 Bft 7ft 8- + U.

1977 *ft 3ft 4 — ft
285 3ft 3ft 3ft— lb

40 IJ 782 30U 29ft 30 + ft
100 9 Bft 9 + ft

I•??*?-? IS P* + S FlfrtlTa 1J0 34 78240ft 40 40ft + ft
? “S IS L“ S FIOOleB 40 1.1 125 79 75 76 +1™ JS* 5?

FlppleA .92 14 219784ft 84 44 — ft
!

**£*98 RleNet 114711ft 10ft 11 + ft4" 1 2 RnNwa 3296 71b 8ft 7ft + ft
*£?££ ™ + E FllTrW 156 O 8 40ft 39ft 40ft + ft

I ""i 'ft? VE-J? Flnama 770 lft 2ft 21i
,00f5 12 12* + !• Flnloan 187734 21ft 22ft—lft
“.f* .<2 .**-? FAIaBk 40 il 1238 15ft 15ft 15ft + ft

inSILw 1S£ !S2 + 14 FAlban IS 6 8 6I0M 16% 18ft 1M. FIAmar 80 5ft 5ft 5ft — ft™ fi2 — SS FstAm 140 34 137 48ft 47ft 47ft
*

If? ft FABk A t 1223 4ft 3ft 3ft— ft312 3ft 3ft »b— ft FIAmBplE 5221ft 20ft 21ft

,2 ,2? FtABcp 40 64 lira 9ft 9ft 9ft

'Si T3!? FtAFd 40e 4J 61814 13ft 14 + ft

“11 f* fi! 5^ t 5 FtAFn JO 24 21829ft 28ft 29ft
™ J. SJP 6 +ft FtATn 1JS 54 52,023 22ft 23 + ft

22833 6lb 6ft 6ft + ft FtAmSw J2 23 87914ft 13ft 14 + U

CB T .45

CB4T F AD
CCA

C COR
CCNB S2
CEM
CFI St
CF5
CIS Ten
CK F5v JO
CMS En

CPAC
CPB s

CPC
CPI JO
CPT
CSC ind
CSP
CTEC 37
CUC Ini
CVBFns
CVN
CXR s
Cab* TV
CO0OIM

CBN E 40 25
Consul
ConsFn .12 25
ConWal 58 5J
Con IIa
ClICns .10 14
CtIHIItl
CIIHma
CHMed
Contln
CtrlRs
CnvFO
Convot
Cortwvi
Convex
CoriorD
CaeorL

s

Coon B SO 25
Copvties
CorctCp
Corcom
Cordis
Cores I 148 34
CriirFn 36 38
ComDt
CorpSf,

CosmFr
Cosmo
Castor
Costco
CataSv 40 47
CtrvLk
CWTms
CmintvS 411 103
Courier 40 27
CourDls
CouSP! 40 34
Covnat
CrckBrl .10 4
Crffmte

CCaoS 2.180432 BSD 5ft 4ft 5 — ft FtaaieB
ConFbr 31 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft piagleA
CnPaat IJOO 24 414338ft 37ft 38ft + ft pEEj
CansPd .12 15 43x8ft Oft Oft + ft nnN«
CnStIBc 1-24 44 24527ft 28ft 27 + ft FnTrstCBN E 40 25 8718ft 17ft 17ft— ft Rnama
Consul 10045 1ft i*C i«»+fc =
ConsFn .12 24 35 5ft 4ft 4ft — ft faiob£ConWal 58 55 242 19 18ft 18ft + ft FWbm

109818ft 16ft 18ft
5ft 5ft — ft MArri
1!? FABkA

Jft « 5ft + ft FtAFn
fn 6 + ft I FtATn

577 lft I 1 — ft FACan!
7ft 8ft 7ft FIBnScs 40 34 1022ft 21ft 22ft + ft

!?'* Jsr „ ftbnc .,5* 1.1 214ft ,4ft
_ 0 }**“ ft FBOh T35 45 32D30 28ft 29 + ft
-50 25 'Jft 3S?f ¥ FlCant 48 35 9125 24 25 +1

”>ft 9ft 10ft + ft FCapFn 702 3ft 31b 31b + ft

S?! S? 5S Si +
J£ FChart 28 24 1211ft 10ft Tift + ft

3ft IVb 3ft — ft FCtiBA 40 12 5334 33 33ft
725B4 16ft l*ft 15ft + Vg FCtzBB 40 4 552 51 52

J4
2B27irift Mft 39ft FCoJBn 36 34 467121b lift 12 — ftM “ ,.2 S* iS V(i ^ FtColPn 5 2ft 2ft 2ft +lft
I???.?'* ST?

- 5 FComB 124 6ft 5ft 6 —ft
’ JW— ft FCmBc s 40 23 23826ft 28 26ft

Si Si + '‘* FComC 1JD 84 20718ft 18ft 18ft— ftg FCmdi 52b 35 68*Sft 23ft 23ftm +118 FCmBs 41 2.9 23 16ft 16ft 18ft + ft

^ + Vi FtAmSw 32 23 87914ft 131b 14 +18
I — *» FACanl 309 4ft 4 4ft

348810 9 9ft— ft kSbc
79 7 4*k 6ft + ft pcomC
20 7ft 2ft 2ft FCffld j
5420 17ft 20 +118 FrmaJ

329215ft 14 14ft + ft
,1218 12ft 12ft- ft FlCant
84 9ft 9 9 reXSww » 3ft- ft fieJS
84 4ft 4 4
3918ft 17ft 18ft
25 3ft 3ft 3ft

'S* + » I FtFoml

CrwfCo 44 29 16322ft 21
2 — ft

22 +1
1 +

Crattar 1.12 44 143524ft 24JJJ >5 + h FFArkh 170 ft ft lb + lb

igmS ^ u. FtFAIa JOB 33 28 bft 6ft 6ft— ft^ ^ FFrfOil Ma 4 120210ft 10 10W
uS P6

? u.
FFdCbat 32 1.9 2117ft 17 17

,i,.T Ji FFdEM 74 9ft Bft 9ft + ft

Si "SS? ’Sp. ’BS
+ ? FFdHar J2e 3J 3 918 9ft 9ft

.7* ^ FFFtM M 13 79022ft 19ft 21ft +1 ft

FCmcl i 52b 35 6855ft 23ft 23ft
FCmBs ^8 2.9 2316ft 18ft 18ft + ft
F(Const -30 14 4024611 16ft 1811— ft
FICant 73 ft ft ft
FtEstn 40 11 15740ft 28U 28ft +1
REMX .17* 15 851 10ft 9ft 9ft
FtExec t 5238615ft ,2ft 15 +lft
FExpfE 248el3J 60222ft 21ft 21ft
FExpfF 248 113 72225ft 25ft 2Sft + ft
FExPfG 508818ft 1818 17)9 + 18,
FExwt 1006 3ft 2ft 2ft— ft
FtFoml 695 2 lft lft— ft
FFwit 411ft lift lift— ft

|

FFdGa 12510ft +*> 9ft + ft

FFMIe 48 33 15501418 13ft 14ft + ft

55710ft 918 9ft— ft
37 9ft 818 9
402 5ft 5 5 — ft
291 iflft ,0 IDft + ft

FtFAIa JOB 34
FFdQil -OAe 4
FFdCbat 32 15
FFdEH

’K? + f* FFdHar J2e 33

Cvp5em
evtaon
CwtRxC
CvtnCwt

120 6ft 5ft 6 FFdLnG 40 13
501 13ft 1318 13 + ft FFtfL^T
112210ft 9ft 10ft + 18 FFdCDs 36 43

36 ,4 43422ft 211b 21ft- ft FtFdSL
40 1.1 891 7ft 6ft 7ft + ft FtFUSC t

CumbFd 34e 1.9 117121b 12ft 12ft FFDTn
CvMrik 245 3 A 2ft + ft FFWoos 34a 23
Cyprus -I0e 3 248329ft 28V. 29<A + ft FFWPo lie 14

811410ft 918 10
445 4 5ft 518— ft
1073 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft
449 2ft 2 2ft

FFWPo .158 14
FFtdWV 40r 15

lose 24

t

JO 14

A0 14

JO A

A0 44
1AB0 JJ

140 5.9

481 14

.17e 4

IJ0 34

.10*
60 5.9

J5r U
48b A
45e 34

JS* 1.1

48 31

60 11

45* IJ
.10* 2A
4Be 23
50 44

43* .1

40 63
140 44

JO 54
.10 24

1.16 44
JO 4.1
40 44
42 1.9

AO ISM 49

4ft — lb
3 — ft— ft— ft

+ ft
i + ft
+ ft— ft
* lb
+ ft

.— ft
4 — ft

5
7

+ ft
+ ft— ft

14ft + ft
lift + ft
4ft + ft

17ft— ft

'&-X
•ft
lift

4ft
3ft

FtFKol 34 4 21327 lift 27 + ft
FFdLnG 40 U 32 12ft 11 12V. — ft
FFdLen ,15,0 91k 9ft — ft
FFdCDs 36 43 12 Bft Mb 8ft +1
FtFdSL 36 4ft 4ft 4ft
Ft FrlSC » ,W 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
FFDTn 211ft lift lift— ft
FFWoos 34a 23 591118 II II — ft
FFWPo .158 14 19 9ft 9 9ft + ft
FFWWV Mr 15 IBIlft 10ft lift + ft
FFdAIo J0e 5J 43 13 1218 12ft + ft
FFMon 34 <4 44 8ft 7ft 8U
FFdPR 458 lb Hi n
FFndS 130 30 4340 34
FtFnCp 44 4J 10S13ft 1» 13ft I

FIFnHdS 38 U 37512ft 12ft 12ft ft I
FtFnMB 509725ft 241*, 25 — ft ICO
FtFnSv 370 53 2112 II II — ft iobi
FFncPo 30 16 18 71b 7ft 7ft + ft icr
FIFIBk .84 33 42546ft 24 26 — 18 ipr
FlFmk 1810 9ft 9ft— ft ii-vi
FtCdHd 34 518 5 5 — ft IIS

12ft 12ft
12ft IS .«
5ft 6ft

a »
7ft 7ft

lift lift
13ft 13ft

lft
14ft
MB
ft
3ft + (T
9- — (8

"Sr?
914— U
lift +>
17V,
Bft
13ft

FIHowS 130 3J 94522)3 30ft
FHomF 34 24
FtHmSv .19e 24

m 24 alien. 10 10
.19* 24 44 9ft 9ft 9ft
44 34 96111ft lift lift
38 23 12UI3L. 1218 13 + ft |WC

FlntWIs 40 4.1 144 15 14ft 141b lest
Flnlowo 694 4 3ft 3ft Imotrn
FILbty • 812ft 11 II — ft mtniwt
FWVdBt 100 4.1 «JS25ft 24M Mti- ft impctSv
FtMIcti 44 15 19819 18 18)6 irrmcor
FMIdBc 40 3.1 25419ft 19ft 19ft— 18 Imunex
FIMtsa 231410ft 9ft 10ft - ft
FMWAs .I5r 13 13512ft lift lift— V6 S 15a 11
FNIGo JO 23 1722ft 22ft 22ft— ft mpHk 49e J
FNCInn 144 44 13S40HA 40)6— ft lirna
FNDela 40* 33 519ft 19 ,9 Inaarw
FtNttPa 1J0 34 2428ft 27ft 77ft- ft
FNHB 40 21 150528ft 28ft 28ft JSbTs 1.14 SJ

-iS H ’SfiS! JS: 'Sb£5 m il
FfOck 80 24 43 23ft 22ft 23ft +1 IndBkMI 40a S3
FONBn 1.12 44 53«ft K 25-1 iSIdl
FPeaFn 34429 28 28ft IndBnc
FSNM 40* 5.9 44 9ft 8ft »ft—1 imImt 142 53
FSecC un *14 32325ft 24ft 24ft- ft hdxl£
FSecFs 32 14 420 19ft 19ft IndlFdt .10* .7
FIScKy 40 24 4915ft 14ft 14ft— ft

FNIGo 40 23 1722V, 22ft
FNCInn 144 40 12540ft 40ft
FNDela 40* 33 51ft 19
FtNttPa 140 34 24 28ft 27ft

25 — ft ICO 56*4 lft IVb 1*W + tb
II — ^ IDS Cm 311 Bft 8 Bft— ft

J* + £ IEC .10* 4 108 lift 10ft 11 +ft
26 — ft |FR 33* 24 32 9ft 9ft 9ft
9ft— ft ii-vi 144 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft
s — 5 IIS .16 18 35 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft
30ft— ft ILCTc 145 8ft 5ft Sft— ft
10^ INVG J5e 9.7 W Oft Bft Oft— ft

,?S u. IPLSV 64 2ft 2ft 2ft- ftIH-ft I5C 1703 4ft Sft 5ft— ft

J* IWC 138 74 3218ft 17ft 17ft- ft

1J2 Icot 1474 3W 3 3 — ft

„ Imatm 98» l „ 1. —

.

I* —
J* Ifntrnwl 240 M. )»—

^

'ri ImpetSw 1133 Sft 2ft Oft
I|£

„ imucor 787 7ft 7 7 — ft
!«?—!£ '"»«*» JT1 14ft 13ft 13ft—lft
]?«• - ft imtmmd 23» 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft

11^- i?
ItnprBc .15*1.1 21313ft 13ft lift

*£“•—* ImpHlw 39e 3 3014 13ft 13ft— ft
40ft— 'A Imres 33,0,?ft IMS. lift— ft
» „ inaemp 747 7ft 7„ Tjb
77ft— ft IncaRsa 30 S ft, ft

ImlBeS 1.14 54 710 20ft 19ft 19ft— ft
i*ft—,ft indBkt 32 24 2212ft 12 13ft + ft
23ft IndBAMI 40a 53 208 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft

IndFdl
IndBnc
indlnsr 132 53 AT Sb. ToftZS191311 10ft 10ft— ft

.10* .7 112515ft 14ft 15ft- ft
103 5ft 5ft 5ft + ft

-2 i-2 xSiSu. indlFdl .10* .7 112515ft 14ft 15ft- ft
** 18

..£
,3£ ’iS— 32 iwfcwF tin 5ft sv, s» + w,

At 'f#S™ ,15 ,35“ 5 IndINtS ,30 34 70048ft 27ft 2Bft + ft
44 24 10017ft 17ft 17ft— ft indHBk UM 24 37442ft 41ft 42ft + ft

„„ ,, 722^. JSi 2. +1* InAeous 35* 11 51 Bft 7ft Bft + ftFtStRn 287 7 8ft 7 + ft jnAcous
FTonns 134 4.7 43728ft 2Sft 26ft + ft indEI
FtWFn 32 34 *67 9V. Bft 9ft — ft [ndRes
FWbbrn 40 44 20 8(8 8ft Bft— ft S
Flwamn 1511ft II II — ft mfointl
FlWrld 248310 9ft 9ft motd,
FWMwt 1062 7ft oft 4ft + ft SSk
FbHjUIII n 44 616 15ft 16 + ft intrpp,
Flrster 1.10 34 12738ft 38 38ft + ft S,
Fhwrv 11491818 1718 18ft— ft nitm
FbhSd 88820)8 19ft 20 — ft inglMfct
Fkistar 39034 90 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft mitto
Flamsts I 54*5 3ft 4ft + ft mmac
FMxstls 48 1* 47012ft 12ft 12(8 imevex
FMxIrn 1258 5 4ft 4ft — ft nnij
Fl»titin 80812ft lift lift— 18 impen
FlaE Iras lie 14 295 10U. 9ft 10 +ft mslIB
RaFdl 837 3ft 3ft Sft + ft msllGIf
FlaFst 5 5 4ft 4ft— ft iiSlMd
FlaNBF 42 33 12t5H6ft lift 16ft ImtorT
FlaRcfc 9115ft 14ft 14ft— ft instGwl
FlawSv 2974 2ft lft 2ft + ft Irtstfr
FJwmle lift 3ft 2ft 3(8 mstfrS
Rurcbs 30 14 19913ft 12ft 13 + ft CP
Fanar 1398 118 lft lib — tb imech
FUoA 5 47 3 287710ft 998 lOVb— '8 Jntaoon
FLtaB, 46 4 1840 11 10ft ICP8 — ft ItaCIre

140a 34 1231 36
I«* 1W- Usdre

H* + 5 InloDvs
ForcstO I 694 1318 13ft 13ft — ft ntaGen
FtWvne 40 34 2921ft 21 21 IntlPs

Forum t 48 24 2232 3V. 2ft 2ft— ft inM wn
FrReBer 12 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft me! 1

1

Faster 968 7 8ft 4ft intScal
FauntPw 339 Sft 5ft 5V + ft jnMEI

35* 11 51 BVS 71* Bft + ft
*2S 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft

1282 4ft 4ft 4V» + ft
152 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft

32 15 61 1418 14ft- 14ft— ft
2127 4ft 4 4ft + ft

ro ft « i»— ft

7325 9ft Bft Bft + ft
412011ft lift lift
558 lift 11 11 —ft

30* 10 429 10ft 9ft 9ft— ft
I lft lft lft

49* 4 854511ft 10 11(8 +ft
1125 4ft Sft 4ft + ft
58 3* 3ft 318— Vb

390 7ft 7ft 7ft + Vb
-Me J 255 6ft 6ft 61b + ft

ffl «Vb 3ft 4ft + ft
45b 4 13 8ft 5ft 4ft

t 385 8ft 71b 7ft— ft
,6 5 4ft 5 + ft

421 Sft 8ft Sft — ft
142 4ft 3ft 3ft— ft
,14912 11 12

t 154 lft ,ft lft— ’A

.12 24 321 4ft Sft Sft— ft
161 4ft 4ft 4ft

1538513 lift lift—

1

1007 4 3ft 3ft + ft

716
10V8

TIN
Bft lft
Sft 2ft

20«
43
lift'

ffti
lft 2
Oft Mft
2ft 12ft
4ft 14ft
5ft Sft
9ft 19ft

15ft

Sft 5ft
ft ft

14ft 15
19ft 19ft
28ft 29ft

** E
,1ft

4ft 4ft

19ft 19ft

Faster 968 7 8ft 6ft Intelcal
FauntPw 339 Sft Sft Sft + ft IntelEl
FrttlFn 140 44 525239, 21ft 22 8 + ft SntrFd
FramSv 40 34 48 lift lift lift InlrTel
FranDn 32 2ft Mb 2ft inoctTe
FmkldS 130 SJ 6822W 21ft 22ft + 18 Intrcw,
FrkCpt 365H IS 15V,— ft irtccra
FrnkEI 44 23 63 28b. 28(8 28ft + ft intrFn 6ft
FrnkFst 2763 8ft Sft 8ft Intricl s .18
£•*£( '» ^ fb + ft |K* 441FmkSL 75 7ft 7 7 — ft InifKn a 140
Fremnt ±0 U 180711ft 10ft 10ft— ft intaoli
Fratter 374 5 4ft S + ft mtara
Frevm 1275 6ft 5Yh 5(8—1 ntrmSr
Frtrlns 196 10ft 10V, JOft — ft intriaol
Fudrck 2598 lft 1ft lft Intrwi
FulrHB 48 U 1483969# 24ft 26 +lft Irttmec
FultFS 337 4ft 4ft Aft rrimetC 30
Fulton 40 44 6220ft 20 20 irnrmrf

IntaDvs ,536513 lift lift—

1

I ntaGen 1007 4 3ft 3ft + ft
Intel s 1040909ft 26ft 27ft — ft
Intel wt 6655 (Jft lift 12ft— ft
Inti wt92 696912ft 10ft lift
Intel 1 1 547 2ft 2ft 2ft
Intelcal 69110 9ft 10
IntelEI 31810ft 10 »U— (8

intrFd 0811 ,0 10ft— ft
InlrTel 42 3(8 2ft 3 — ft
InoctTc 98 13ft 13ft lift + ft
IntTcwt 22 5ft Sft 5ft— ft
In*ecru 494 8 7ft B + ft
IntrFn 40* 34 31 14 13ft M + ft
Intricl S .16 3260 14ft 13ft 14 — ft
Interfc 461 94 3V 6ft 8ft 6ft + >8

InMma 140 338 38 38 — ft
Intanh 1412225ft 23 24ft + ft

,
intern 8i3ft lift im— ft
IntrmSr 2789 2ft 2ft 2^b + Vb

i— ft Intriaol 3944 10ft 9ft 10ft

[
Intrman 886 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft
Irttmec 1416 18ft 17 18(8 +lft
IntmetC JO 14 1479 Wft 10ft 10ft + ft
Intrmlr 112 4U Sft 4ft + ft
IntAm 771 lft lft lft — ft
InBest 41110ft 10ft 10ft— ft
tnCaPE 232 lft 1ft lft + ft
In,Cm 85 6ft 8 6ft + ft
I nOalrA 5733* 32ft 33ft + ft
InDolrB 533ft 33ft 33ft
IGame 437023(8 21 23
IntGan 753 5ft 4ft 4ft— ft
IntHId 48 14 344ft 14ft 14ft +1

*
JS

3 5S
3ft 2ft

349b 34)8
20ft 20ft
Iffift

St
2ft
lft
2ft
9ft
79b
Sft

142 IDA

1.12 •4
140 O
36 4.1

36 24

t

144 45
44 1.1

110 15.6

AO 164
52 IJ
135c
44b 12

JO# 2J>

140 34

Jto 54

Intrmlr
IntAm

ftBest
inCanE
intern
nOalrA

InDolrB
iGame
IntGan
tHid 48

intLsa Mt
IMP
InMobil
IMMwt
inMblpf
intResit AO
IRIS
IntShns SSI
IndToth
lntptisa
IratSPOC

17ft 18(8 + '8

7ft 7ft- ft
10ft 10ft + ft
IV 2 9 18

3ft 3ft— ft

k 4(b + £
II ,1 — Vb
15 15ft- ft
lft iw_ is
21(8 sift + ft

EA Ena
EB Mar
ECI Tel
EIL In**
EIP .12 IS
ELX5I
EMC in M 80
EMCON
EMPI
ESSEF
ETown 248 7J
E2EM
EdWBn
EoolTI
EorttiT
Easco
Eastww JO ,4
EstnBc 33 2J
EstnEn
EastFn
Eastavr IaO 11.9
EatnFn
EarVon 36 14
EdacmP
EdlsClr
EICMc
EiPaHo
El Pas ,42 104
Elan
Elbltg .13c 3J
Elea 80 1.9
E icotet
Eldec
ElCatn
ElcDta
EleNucI
EkRm
EicscJ
EKSens
ElukAB
Elctmo
ElecTel A*« .9

EllolSv J2e 20
EimwdFd
EkonEI
EmpOrr
Emulex
Encore ...

64 6 Sft Sft— ft
775 4 3ft 3ft + lib

20* 3ft 2ft 21b— to
*4 6ft 6 6ft + to

.12 24 113 4ft 4ft 4ft
20518 ft ft—

AB 88 117 818 798 8 — ft
448 15ft 14ft IS + ft
152 2ft 2ft 2to— to
1*0 9ft 9ft 9ft

248 7J 9041 38ft 39ft— ft
175 13U 12ft 13 +ft

145515ft 12ft 15 +lft
148 V, ft ft— fc
113 41b 39b 4ft + ft

447010ft 9(8 9ft— %
JO 14 100 19(8 19ft ,9(8
33 23 79 15 1418 14ft — V.

452 4 3to 3ft
989 Sft Bft 8to— Vb

140 11.9 31 13)!i 13ft T3ft + >8
1046 8 7ft 7ft

J6 14 51 19ft 19 19ft
290 S’b 7ft 7ft — to
110 3 2ft 3 + ft
31 3ft 3V. 3V.
759 198 lft lft— ft

142 104 1495 15to 1SV. It, — ft» 7ft Bft +lft
•13c 3J 185 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft
80 1.9 12533 30V 31 _iw

210 4lj * 4ft— to
170 9ft Bft 9ft + ft

.2 2** 2? 3ft + ft
182 9 3ft 9 + to

.498 15(6 lift lift— to
130614ft lift 14ft
358 9ft 9ft 9ft + (u
3 2ft 3ft 2to

(80 38ft 35ft 35ft — ft
82010ft 9)b 10ft +11%

.04* .9 7»Sft eft 4ft
J> 24 88611ft lift lift— to

< if* 6ft 898— ft
15 r. 2ft 2ft
39 to to 9%

2499 8ft 79b lft
!«3 2ft J iS

46* A 2180 139b ,298 13ft— Mi
1415 Sft 3ft 3ft— ft
5449 Bto 79b 8U. + to
45 3to 248 39« + ft

. 1523 ZS 23 +1
AO IS 833164% 15ft ,598 — ft

1367 to to +
49 4 3916ft 16 lift

456 2 19u lto— to
55 10 9to 9ft — (8

368 ffto 8ft Bft — (8
3197m, 774k 28 — (83197048 279k 28 — (8
3801098 10ft 10ft 4- to
104 sto 5Vi 5to + Vi

22451798 17U. 179b
148 8(8 7ft Sft + ft

JO 13 781 6>8 6 618 + to
99 8ft 6 8ft + 98

44 4 319 7ft M. 698
386 798 7to 7to

2597 Sto 3 3ft— ft
6 38ft 37ft J8ft +lft

1784 8ft 7ft 8 + (8
73459k IS 15ft + ft

372 8ft 798 8 — 9b
3867 1948 1Mb 1848 + ft
4175248 51ft Sift + 48
82518,18 11Bft —748

29 2948 + ft Enreas U» 84 1243 lito lift ISto + ft
4)8 4to — Vb Ensnfti s 3r ,3ft 13 ijto + to
7ft 7ft EnoCnv 2467 8 848 7ft + ft
Mb 6ft + ft EnexR s 117 44k 44* 448 + to
to to— ft EnanSu 400 Sto 4ft 5'4— v%

4?li Sft + Vb EnaAAea 150 2to 2ft 2ft — ft
9 9 ECtar .98* 4.4 28323ft 22to 2Z18-1

10ft ,i + ft Eranan .ics u 12S, M4& i* i*>*,

lft lft— to enwco 9M411 9ft 15ft + to
7ft 8 + ft EntPutt .10 A 383423)4 ZDi 22ft + ftn 89b + to EtifrCBl .. 93 4U 4 4(8 + ft
17ft 17ft— ft EntreCp J5e 57 74 IV. (a ft
lift 12 Entme 71 2(8 2 2 — ft
10 10 Envlrd 3991279. 25ft 269*— I

19(8 20 4- to Envoi 7941240 121% 129* + ft
30 30ft + (8 EnvPwr 294 2ft lft 2 — ft
13ft lift + 4* EnvrTc 121 248 2(8 294 f ft
lift 1698— to Envtrst 13117ft 13 1318 + 18

6389 12

.1

4!
1A,

14
1*

S3

1323
9792
1283

IDft

29
2*9k

1JI
61

34
4A

188
22

389k
14

IJXM
At

lb 3.9
5
84

37
*

226

26ft
80ft
59%

JA
At

34
11

033
1118

Z7K
139b

1.10 54
431
887

1

,99%
ISO 6A 20 39

$K
SAY Ind t
SBTCp
SCISya
SC5
&DNB .I2r IS
sei jOSe J
SFE
5FF*d
SHLSy*
SKF AB 1.73* 33
SKI J7 J
SJNB
SNLFnc
Sofecrd
Safeco UK 4.1
SafHlt
SagHbr

253 19b 10% lft- 1% iStara
12 4ft 4ft 4ft — to Sahhm

7171 109b 94b 10ft + ft stlv*s
152 39b 39% 3ft — 9% SUiKto
505 6ft Sto 59% + ft 5IPOUIS JO 19

£P 253 19b 10% lft— 1% SonoraFHP 12 4ft 4ft 4ft — to SahhmPACE 7171 184% 9ft 10ft + to S)lv*6PAM 152 39b 39% 3ft — ft SUiKfaPCA ini 505 6ft Sto 59% + ft SIPoulB
PCS 304 179% 17)8 17to + ft StPm, I s
PpA „ 44 4ft 4 4ft + ft SSS*P«or* 1.00 18 314738)8 35ft 38 +2fc SaJIck
PaceHo 7 59% 5Vi Sto — 9% Samna
PacOunl Jle 1j 305MU 13ft 139%— ft “ndFm _

if I
-50 A0 1298 129b 129% 129% + ft

£ Paclntt 452 1ft lft 1ft + ft _
ft] PacNae 448 6)8 Sto 6 ^anctCau AO

15119% 11 119% + 4b I

t 655 298 2(8 2ft
'

21 918 Sft 8ft— ft '

254612b. ,19b 12)8 + ft
221 798 7 7ft— 9% .

-I2r 1JS I Sto 818 8)8 — ft I

ASe J 157719V. 18ft 19 >

30 19% 1ft 19b I

70313 1298 129b— ft (

5267 6ft 5ft 5to-9b
1.73* 34 02 4598 45 45to— ftm S 121 14 13ft 131% + 91

1 6 6 6 —19%
43 4(8 4 4V8 + ft

4190 6ft «to 64b + Vi
148 4.1 10671 26ft 24ft 26ft +lft

3369 498 4(8 4ft + 9%
481498 14 1498 + to
362 7 89% 7 +Bb
134 18)8 169% 17to 4- to

4772 lft 1% lS%+fe
154 8ft Mb 89b lft
3398379% 39ft 371b +K

_J0 19 Mil 10ft 1018 109% .
30*1798 17)8 17to + ft StPouls too f7 ,40994298 «to 42ft + ft

44 4ft 4 4ft + ft 2®S£, 48 14 254 6ft 59b 56b— ft

15913ft 13V. 13ft + (*

189 6 5ft 6 + 18
2

A

61711 10ft 10ft— ft

43 99k » 9
13 6to 6)8 6(8

34 4413ft 13K 13ft— K
358 218 2ft 2ft + ft I

i .18 A 176228ft 27
PTelan M 64 165916ft 15ft 15ft— to |*55Sif+ 9% PocWst .12 17 787 4

+lft PocttCr 34 IT

„ Patted 3817
1% PaiAfl 2 6

Pantcfi IS# ,

ft PancMx .15 1.9 589x8
ft Pantara 1260 6

S' 10 *
ft PmJCm 1228'
to PorkQh 2977 7

.12 17 787 498 4ft 4ft 5en'"f2 M 11
341198 11V8 lift + (8 r,K™
3817K 16)% 17 + ft ScanQp
2 6 '6 6 saimn

IS# lft lft lft— 9% ^*r*r J71
.15 1.9 569x8 718 798 + U §2?®! _

1260 6 Sto Sft
10 6ft 6(8 6ft + K SdtwtiA
I22«to 2798 27to— (8 filmed

2977 7to 51b 7 +1 Sdoam
!£) £!*t,s '' ,0* 'J 194 Bft 79i Sto + to SclOvn

6ft
13ft lift
Sto 3to

16ft 179b
46)8 46ft
ISto 1591
5fh 5ft
9ft lOto
Sto 5ft
39b 3to
10ft IOft
,618 TTto
10ft UK
3«b 2ft

ft romn
8 Parlex

Potlex
, Pah-kl
to PauIHra
to Paxton
to PavNSw
ft Pavdtxi

Payee
ft PeerMi
to PenTrt
1% PenV

50161% 16 16
2 9 8 9 + ft |CWri

49012 1098 lift + to SS2E
23 ime, jo ,oft + ft Jfemsi

530 4ft 4K 4ft + K SeriP«
334 161% 15ft ,6to + 9% SortPH
1M 2 lft lft S^aGal
1224 171b 1598 lito + ft S0d5aw
219 918 698 896 SeaBnk

510ft 9ft 9ft— ft SeacstS
44 ito 718 718—lft Seasate
3947 45 45 Saoallpf

244 4to 4ft ito + ftM 3.1 91 32ft 31 31ft
924 K — ..
143 4ft 4ft 4to— K

„ 839 2ft 2)8 2ft + JJ
-271 1489 27 28ft 27 +*
_ 6143898 3 2BK + »
At 1J 151 39V, 3718 3898 +lft

3 2ft 19% 148— W -

1835191% IB W +36

1

» 42109b 1018 lOto *
1

193 2ft Ito 2ft +to;
1014 98 V. X— ft

Penbgs 140 44 35325 2498 25
PetWEn 2J0 4J 395398 5218 53
Penwy# 9 lOto io
Pantalr 47 12 581 31 30
Pentrpf 1J0 8J 5224ft 24

ft raniair ja L2
to Pantrpf ljo 6J
ft Penwi,
to PeonBe 52 23
to PemtCT
9b PeapBfc .48 24

PeoFDek J3e 2J

14 ,6ft 16 16 I S255i
e 901ft 98 T» X— ft

2 9 8 9 + 1% 52S2 221 294 21% 218—1*1
1012 1098 IHb + to Sdtax 823 618 59% 59b— N

(- ?COtS I .16 2.1 81 8)8 7ft 7ft- *,
Scrip** 48* S 80S 15ft lito 151% + to
ScrtoH 40 14 282 82 83 ’

S*oGa( 236 198 Ito Mb— *»d5aw -IS* 25 15 Bto 7)% 8 + »
S*PB"fc M 34 95X6ft 16ft Tift—

»

Smelts 82,098 10 1Mb J*SrPnote, 2383, 99* 89b 9)8 + to

1947 45 45 Saopllpf 225 SJ 3726 259% 26
025 2498 25 + (8 |9olro, 3* .9 162126 25 28 +2
19539* 5218 53 SeawFd 48 2J 11931ft 30 30 —

*

9,098 10ft ,0ft +1 ft ScNtFd* Ji 54 154 6(8 6 ' 6K +*
i, jl 30V. 3018— K S«CAF I

JJ 14 14 698 6to “
224ft 24 24 — V, SecBo. 1. 2 3.9 992848 28)8 28M + ft

8 1996 lift 19 — to 5S£Fd1 .16 34 30 518 5K Sto ^
1 84 8(8 IK — ft

3021998 lift ,9 — K SeeFdJ
18 199,14)% 1398 1398— K SFGI

. B69 9K 89% 88% — 9% SecSLn
2J ,017(8 16ft 17ft SecToo
12 1* 15V, 14to 15ft + ft SEEQ
IS 2335199b 1918 ,9ft SeUwl

VAK ft. ft

„ tofftt -5? 3J 2335199% 199b 19ft
*• PSB_BiX 45e A 205 Mb 818 818—1%

1127 69b 59% 61t-M 6J 453X318 ,298 129b— 1

45* 1.1 5 4ft 4ft 41%
PgnSwCI 4t« 16419k Tift 1196— ft Sejctln* 1J4 £1 4092498 24
PBcWor 40 4J 1008,8ft 18 18ft SeiarSL
P*5vMcti .158 l.l 333 lift UK UK — ft f*"*

9"
PeoWst 45323ft 229* 228%— 9b SansrCII
PereTc 1B14 Sto 49% 5ft + ft Senior
Perem 548 }(k 3 3ft + to
Pecos k 2303 0(8 7?b a — ft SvcMer
Perns pi 44 94 396 Sto Sft 89. Servian
Pet Ind
PetDw
PETCO
Petrit*
Palrmn
Phrmct
Phrmd
Phmik
PhnxAm
PhnxMd
PhnxRe
PttnxTc
PtHlMte
PhoroC
Phtru,
Pttyiln
PlcSavs
PlcCafe
PiedSB
PledMa
PlonAm
PlonFn

U PlonF 1
ft PionGp

PioctHI
ft PlonSS

Plansw
ft Ronst
ft PlprJaf
ft PlalnsR
ft PblRspi
„ PlrtfGen
Vi PlOOlCo

PlaitLn
ft PtzCBc
ft Plenum
ft PlextriC

MvFwe
PKYMo

ft PolityFa
„ PolyToti
ft PoOtAu

.4 1(4 TJ8 Ito— K, , _
312 ft 9i + SvOafc 481
222 21% Ito Ito— to ShriWed 40 4J

1.12 4.9 793 24. 2298 229k— to 35rp,m
106 ft 98 9k ShaiwNt US 45

. 1552 Ito ,!n. lft— to SfieftryF
—

.IBs 14 1266179% 17 17V, Stiddl
2854 498 49% 498 ShOfUtV h
182 3 298 3 + to gjwnSo

1058 14K 13 139% + 9* ShPSml
316 9 Sto Sto + K Sfirwdiiwmo lift is — v» 5*erco Jfl 4.9
57 3ft 39% 3ft StarR S3 J5e 44

4ft 3ft 6ft + W SftrR#4 .so* u
, US? 7ft 2ft SJomAi 33 3
t 83 2to 28b 298— Vb SlumO 1

. 4700 12to U 1Z1% — 9% Slllgun
4* JJ 27SX4V. 139* 139% SlIcnGr

t 157 121% 12 12 — to glteviy
AO 4J 75x9ft 898 91% +JVi SlllenVl ,

2040 39 40 —I Sllteiu
J4 34 991 P% 7to

226 918 89* 9ft + to

+ to gllvLIs

« U 316)498 lito 16ft + to |
Slmnin

Set^SL 99 89% 798 798- JJ
9 15ft IS 1518—

J{SsnSrCH 106 28% 2K 2VS- *»

.10 1.1 73U 99% 09b 91b • a.
femiynt _ 40331796 179* 17IS

f 48 J 16019 129b lift 12K + 5
I;™** 11122(8 2098 21

10 4Vk 4Vh 4Hi
'

1*035., 2341 l«b Mb S-jvJWYMed 40 4J 22960 198% 168% 188% +JO
Vtrplm 113 518 498 sShawNt 1J8 43 7530 26V% a 289% **SWbvF JO* 2.1 nlSft 998 ^+*
g*J«U _ 108 6ft 6ft 68%

'

K«WVll MU Tto 698 7 —JJSSS 2179b 179% 1791k + SgWNnt 30 398 31% 3ft- W
„ 270218 ISM ISft.

I

|&S“ “ A9 55 4ft 4ft ,4to ’

SttfRaa 35* AM 71 7 aum Ato— •’i

«SSJM # l3 £ 6(8 » 6 +,*
StomAI S3 3 15794418 42ft 43- -1 '

StanOa 2108 IB 161% 17ft— V'
i!U2? jw * 39% 4*2SHaiGr 3794 1498 14 14% +»
f
«lV 29149k MU MU

» '% 35 # S=l
144 34 801359b 341% 34ft

57 41% 4 4 — ft ^l»er
44# J 109 01* 79k 8V* SfconSB
-12 -4 282 99% 88b 88%— 9b Sklpoer
30a 1.1 1 IB IB 18 — ft SkvWst

206 1 %, 1 SmlthL
,13 SVl Sft Sft— ft SmmNd

_ .. 177 3to Jto 2to— to gmihF
42 34 121 lift ,3ft 1396— to SnalSrtl

.
to Db 1 1 Society

•Wb 1.1 165 918 Bto + b. JOdtvSv
42 24 471 2Sft 24ft 25ft + to Safled,

IN S 4ft 5 + ft Sttwptj
241 9 8to Bto + to SoffSv

1341 2218 21ft 319k — 18 SaRwrB
205119% lift UK— ft SomrSw
140 Sto sto 51% sonocPd
.«,?*}? M6 598— ft S«*wra

4(0 43 99513K 13
17 Ito Ito Ito +

"

£te, I^-lw 1 POdcF a M 64 128 7)b 4ft 6to

17 19% Ito lto + ™
.. 279517ft lift .17 .

fJWSB .15 IJ 10 lift 10ft lift ,Skipper ,io 3 403 sto 59% .Sft 4?Sf‘r

ISSSW -Oftij n n% 5ft 5« .JJ

90 916 9 t t-*
i™ 1^. 50035ft 3396 34^

, -Iff
SrailSrll j jlu au (A*—« *

'J*
J® 174236ft 3Sft 36J.+*|«ivSy 40 73 48621 20ft 20%-*

|2L
e“ 212 49% ito 4K

Sftwptj 85622118 1898 1J»-
- -

f
oWSv_ 179512 10ft lift— *“•

gjnrS. | £ ?JS ft* + g
IM 2to 298 29k.— I

(Cootioned on next page)
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National Market
°TC CensoSdatad trading for week ended Friday.

sm»in N
•0B» Hiatt low Cion Oftc

rf (CoodnuecO

sfcsSS v* ini
SoumtA JI1 nu SV»
s«waw *7 toot taio iovJ

+ **

SoCnrF J7t 7.9 Is lift it
SCar HI m- 19 raiT ijv, * w.SMkhfl 1.0* S3 S» ,!£ + *

. . SMKVI. ,13 13 *5% 5 Ste + u,SCdWI ua 74 19927% MV jK + £
soMinri Jta 10 K ag 2% nS“S
8KB

• Off * “
“H,

*

'I* §«|™| « wmot! 4fh aSi
+ *

Souwol 234 5 tVi 4ta— it
;* MNt .74 It AS Wife 20Vb 20Vb v

SwWrr S M 4,7 5218ft 17% 17% — VbSwEISv 112 U m| 34 34 ZiK
SOT'S® JJ5e 0 143 TOU. 914 TOVfc—

%

• S0VTW1 1.53 <7 4448 324. 33 JSt + S
SppnAm 43 3ft Ift Tft
SWIM*

.
M* * 7B SVt 5ft 5%

SoCJrml SClll* lift „ftSnewF Ul If. ih l%_ vss»w« . MM M ihth
.

SOKCfli . 22 4 314 3W- %

:-j£Sf ft"*W« 41 414 34x 4

Swoon 0Oe IS *72^ 23ft 23ft + %
• as

Stomfrd M j 2» n » t

c ss& ns?* gaits
•:‘ as? ® a r l-*

SWRni .« 20 104418ft 17 17 —1ft
. ; StonfTI 1131114 tOft loifc

smryin . no* 9 an, i% + %
j

.
- staabv I4U iK, % +

*
Stoodvn 174 2ft 2% 7% + ft
StorTC 4217 144 lft lft + ft
Shots* I . «D17ft 17V. 17ft
blMaln * . 9901714 15ft 14% + %
StoSIBo S3 11 4481 25% 34ft 25 + ft
StoteG 4S»M \M 3*k 3’.* 3ft

TM Com
TPI En

J
Ts/nS 713 lft ttt 1* + h TudT6r ft*. *35 ‘o.- ft »SS M «»
T3i .iq l.l IAS 9ft * 9 + V. TuCkHd 193 3 1ft 2V. + ft USBp£ M a* tS?n%T5R 114 3 2* 2ft— Vi Tudor 49 IH 1 lft + ^ « USHH4
TV5CH 1707 2Vi Ift 2 + Vi TuCSM 344 914 (ft 90*4 I VTacvrta *20 Sft Sft Sft Tu*ePl 109 17 m 17 + % ‘

1

v
Nat S*g*n .IS* 11 lap 7ft 7 7%— % 20Cnln ja 2J> 399017ft Uft 17> + ft v Bond 1M* 15 52711ft
ftfto JSJ!2“ 7991 ™ W4 lft

.
TwfrtTr 1119 1 t, ft— 4 VLSI 2U7 8ft

Soles m Net Sola* in iMt Sates *1 Net Softs In Nei
100* High Lew Close CNM ™* High Low CJeee ChftC 100s HW Low aan 01*06 100, nigh Low Cion Clifts

^ 4^ ^ + h ?s? s as 3* * L7 ih £ £ » - „ *» ^
8a S ^

“"Sr- SS
T

4 ^ =5hS 2h +,h a ^ t ^ Se
is ]s S L- S IS I.S C Jt II F - “ ,cr - SI i'ss i «! S s

Sotat in Net Toimon
««h Hfoh LOW Cten Chfte ?gg“

344 914 |ft 9ft + ft
11917 lift 17 + ft

200215 13ft 14 —1
5014 15ft 15ft + V< I 15*“ « 1A 7710ft 9Vi 10ft + ft TrCoTy

911424ft 22ft 24 + ft TchCom
1-H» 14 340 33H Eft Eft- ft Jwwa

n

M 9ft 9 9ft + H Taeut"

IE 9ft lft Oft— ft Tyton
55 4 5ft 4 I Tyson

445W14 15 15ft + ft Jefattec

*5a 2i ft n* + V. JaS"*"*
120 3 9ft. 9 + ft Telco

» J 1013 744 7 7ft + ft ^fteOol

,
J 1 73ft 73ft 73Vi + ft Tlopfwl

7J5el7J 3043ft 41 43ft +3
19353 44* 54k Aft + ft Te cmH

2* U fll Mft 17% 17M— ft I*jCN*
3144 7ft 5ft 7 +lft X??crtt

9ft + ft I
Tecum 350o 2J 3148ft 144% 147%- % ]

v|UNR
24414 13 13ft + ft
1495 3» 34k 3ft— ft

1380 3ft 2ft 3% + ftuA 3
%

2791323 21% 22% + ft
4522% Eft 22ft
242 24k 2ft 2% 4 ft
57 5 4ft 5 + ft

85 lft 7% Ift + ft j
Tejecrd -as J 131141ft 38% 40% +1

-52 U 4414% 14ft 14ft— ft Telmate 507010 9ft 9%— ft
1.11 4J 22Sft 2£ft aSVi+lS Teitnda 10 7% 7 7 I

1722 7% lft 1% + « JaWg 119 ft fc ft- ft
93412 11 lift Tolwld 1141 l ft — i

-54 29 55320 19ft 19ft Tejo»» 207314 13ft 13ft— ft
|32h 14 17921% 20ft 21% + V. Telos 148 1% 7% 8 —ft
I

.12 74 1194 1ft 14* lft— H Tetxon ill .1 157317% 17 17V. + ft
34a 15 418 18 18 + ft

Ternco 117 2ft 2ft 2ft
IS 3ft jft 3ft TmnrtTc 1011 4V. 4 4 — ft

417 1 % I + Twntw 49 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

1119 1 S» ft— tv VLSI 2492 Oft
33 3% 3ft 3% + ft VM Sit 200115ft

2900 15% 13ft 14% +1% VMS 1.08 139 179 8
717 2% 2ft 2ft— ft VMS II J4eTZ2 429 7%

4U j 1949174* 14% 17 VMS3L 130 143 241 8%
43 3% 3% J%- ft VJM 193 2V>

- VS£ 34 13 313%
U I VWR JQ 43 235218ft

. . vatcom 27 9ft
1149 7ft «% 7ft + ft VollaLB 1754 6%
2*4 4% 4% ift— ft Vallen 3 32ft

St 2J 18419% 18% 19 — % ValyB Jt 4Jt 2302ft
1155 7% <% 7ft + ft VlyCaps JU 13 24525%

1.14 14 48344% 33ft 34 — ft VolFSL 131514%
JOB 1.1 14 7ft 4% 7 + ft VINBe I IJ20 4A t9S0M 20 641 30ft X 30H + ft ValNtl 1J4 4J 594931%

w Vftaink

I VJ1™^ 2513% 2% 3ft + ft wilrtki'

gar ^iSft At% 3S

swtec juo \a unK av* vn
Sty?BC S SO *J 24719% 19% 19ft
StOIGm 444 1% % 1%
SteelTa 143917 14ft 17
SflWVo 49 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft
Stendlo 10 Aft Aft Aft—

%

8s&.

.

.JSS&Ssrtj^Me V '* **
StochSy an 1
Stokely - .12 1J

34* 15 418 18 18 + ft
Ternco 117 2% 2% 2H

IS Jft JH 3% TmnrtTc 1011 ift 4 4 — ft
417 1 % 1 + Team** -49 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

-3% Si SS 4% 4 4% + ft Tennant M 35 412Sft U% 24ft—lft
124718ft 17% 18 — ft

Terodto 242715ft 13ft 14ft— ft
.10* U 348 8ft a 8 — ft

Terex 24413ft 13% 13ft + %
3399339ft 37 J7%— ft Tirmlli 70 4% 4 4ft

179 7% 4% 7 —ft TftTnDI 155 2% Jft 2% + ft
t 214 14 14 —7 XT'0 .14* 24 1133 5% 5ft S% + ft

247 5% 5 5ft + ft TnmMA JO 2

A

4017ft lift 17
407 Jft 4% 5 Throne J7m It 73 27ft 77 27ft— %
88 4 3ft 3ft— U, TpmAV 183 7% 7 TVi + ft

1.12 « 24027% 26 24ft + ft I£ouTr >254 1ft lft lft + %
2* U 10514% 16V. 14% I ft 25' 513 % % +

9013 12 13 + ft 3Com 7554 1SV* 14% 17M>—

%

5a Z% 2» 2ft— ft TTlMyftt 188333^ 21ft 21% + ft
22 5 4ft 5 + % ™«0 2333 lft 1 1 - S,

190 9ft 8 9ft +lft ThnbSf 17 ift 4ft 4ft
ai 4% 4% «* + ft ToddAO .10 U 210 7% 7ft 7ft— %

J» 45 1418ft 17% 17%—% I°y°F * 1 44772 48% 71 — %
318 IS 18 TcHkmd M 19 4411ft 11 lift— ft

48 1% 1% 1% Tompkn -7To 10 3334 35 33ft—

1

*6*3 lS 1ft lit Taowet JOe 12 154012% 12ft 1M-V
7ft 4% 7% + ft

Tortoy 1093 3£ fa fa + C
445 4% 4ft Aft— ft TotIHIf 1240 lft 1 lft— ft
714 3% 2% 2ft— 4* TotlSys 5921% 21 21

2059 5ft 44* 5 + ft
Tradfn 9 224 9ft 9 9 — ft

584 3ft 2% 2ft— ft TmkAu 5211 10 10%
711 2 lft lv,— ft TmLso S 2ft 2% 7ft— ft
380 2Vi J 2 —ft TWApf 84131ft 30% 30%— ft

-28b 24 Mil 10t4 10%— ft JSSE 7 '“22% 21% 22ft + ft
1277 5V» 4% 5ft + ft Trrwdcr 15 2% 3 2ft— ft

400 U Igg S5 l « S 58 a lft lft

i TrWlBc 1010ft 10ft 10ft— ft
I I TrvRE 48 103 124 4% 4ft 4%— ft—.... -J T „ TrvRt A4 84 105 7ft 7ft 7ft

XL, Hu Trnwdt .126 S 21213ft 1] 13

l2u?L. 2?* TrtodSv 29011ft lift lift + ft

e&s’Ui 1 '2£ i %> Trlonm JOe J 297 94* 9 9ft

.2 ,25 Trlanl of 17*3 8 7% 7%
12? +,> Trlmed SfiJOEft l«ft 21ft—1%

IS ?3c ^ m Trion .12 IS 211 8ft 8 8W— %4*4 1% 1 19k + «. TrvSJo 04 14 44574ft 23 2ift + ft

SMH

:(C1

Btii 2«Sft f
4
Sv+s in* ^ ’,1 !«» f 1u•12 u A«.t*,a + * ffi- ^ S181I iS?t* w=tr735011ft lift m* -fee!

428 11% lift lift- ft tgx

40 10 641 30ft X 30H+M ValNtl 144 44 594931%
1607 4% 4ft 4ft— ft VoJmnl 40 lj 23*0
IE 5ft 5 5 — ft ValLn 40 17 Sa
118422ft 21ft 22ft + % VanGtd 106“ftMe 3 8SI2ft 11% 12 — ft VardO 304920
309 3% 3% 3ft— ft Vonzeti 361 i%

106 44 10529% 2? 29ft— ft VarlCre 04 IS 123 2H
J2 24 59727ft 25% 27ft +1% VUTltm 193723%M .1 72823 27ft 77% Vorlen 400 27 4302

33 1 1 1 VeloBd 718 6ft
41915** 14% 15ft + % Ventre* 946 i£

S6 4J 7444ft 13% U + ft Veitfur 1 14
31* 5ft 5ft 5ft + ft VtFln JOo 17 7822ft

46 40 674 13ft 13ft 13ft + ft Vennxa Tor, 5
84 <4 464 12% 12ft 12% + % Versos 55516%
.10# 20 324 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft Vestor SO 7
40 34 2414ft 1514 15% + ft Verie*C 46 3
MB 4.1 294175k 17ft 17ft VtaonF 310 2U

BSO 5ft 4 «% 4- ft V1COTD 470711%
4410ft 10ft 10ft via Bn JQr II 6010ft

Si 32 3*26% 2b 26 VldCr » «2
248 7ft 6% 7ft— ft Vlaato S? 8
1102 3ft 3% 3**— ft VledoFr 206 4
4312 lift lift— ft VlewMs 1012 4ft

JOe 4A 746 9% 9ft 9ft— ft Viking 135M 25 7427% 26% 27ft- ft Vlkoafc 271 1%
05* 21 78612ft 10% 12 +1 VtlSoM .15 2 *7*3
07*50 8513ft 12% 13ft— % Vlaont 499 M%
03 4.1 14818 17ft 17ft— ft Vlontwl 123 S

13 7% 7 7% + ft
JO 44 9 4% 6% A%— ft

73 9% Mb 9 + ft I
— ~

SO XI 1114 14% 14 +1% J
194 % ft % | .

100 4.1 1249*4% 24ft 24ft I A
X12 HU 31 21 20 20 I /\ITW*f*598 Aft 51b 5ft + ft | * ‘

Me 10 8 3ft 3ft Jft + ft
3139 1ft l£ lft [U

.14 15 9129 4% 4ft 4%— IV I
815 ft 4S ift |

Pk + %
8ft— ft
2ft + ft
12% — %
18V9 + %
*%+ H
6 — ft

32ft
22% + ft
24
14 + ft
27ft— ft
31H+1H
40 -1-1

22% f ft
4 + ft
19% + %
1ft— ft
2% + ft

21ft + %
22 +1

14 +1
21%— %
4ft + ft

15
4ft— ft

3 + ft

214
111* -l- %9%— ft

IK
7ft— ft
3%— ft
4ft

21ft + ft
14ft + %
4ft— ft

Soles In Nei Soles In Nel

100s High Low Cion ChU# I00s High Low Close Ofta

wn’L. a MW'rnn 238031ft 34% 37ft +2% I
?« 22 iJ? S? + ^ 5 5% 5ft 5% + ft XL Di s
]? Werner 08 J 41114V* 13ft lift f ft XOMAm 1ft 1 lft j.

wesbnc 1.15 34 5834 31ft 32 + ft X-Rlies

,S,iS M liut 2 W»Mo« ,10c 10 47 •% a 8ft— % Xobec
'Si'Sft ’Sft i ft

Wltowln 1411 10ft 10ft— ft XleorS 3* IS 1 JS Wstrbke 51 2 1% 2 + ft Xnlor

lift vfS IS WtBonJe 1 451IU. 10% 11 - % Xnerlb#

linsn* 48% «£ t-,2 W»Coo 58111 10% ll + % Xvloglc

rt^ tP'g, W"Cme »9 2% 2 2 - ft Xwm
31 2ft 7; 2*. 4- ly WnFncJ .12 20 23 A ift 4 + ft

WsIFSL 306 .7 BS140H 40% 48%— Hi |
WnWsl* 52811 16% 17 — Vi

"

Soles In Net

I00» High Low Close Oroe

43424ft 23ft 24 f ft
281115ft 14 15ft +1
35710ft 9% 10ft + ft
227 ft
3342 9ft 8ft 9ft + %

036 5.1 1 *15 ift 4ft— ft
319 IT* 1 ft l%— ft
104 7 4% 6%
199 5ft 5ft 5ft— ft

WnWfcl*

I
WMIcTe
WMIcr

30% 30% WstnPb
6ft 4% + ^ WIMreA
19% 19ft—ii* Wstmrk
1IH Illy WmorC JOI
9 9ft + ft Weston
19ft 20ft WSPBc S3
IVb f V, JfttwOn

38 Aft 4% 4ft— ft
33 Jft 1% 2

WrinPb 298720ft 19% 19% * ft
WIMreA 40319 16ft I8H— ft vrkra°
wwmrk 447*25 21 34ft +3la w
WmorC JOI 358 left 15 15% + ft |
Weston 540 15% 15 IS - % _
WSPBc S3 3J 2114% 14% 14%— ft ***"
W&twOn 148312 11% 11%

YtowFs .70 25 508528% Eft 27% + ft
YrhFns Jib X? 2717 14ft 14ft

lib 1*» -r v. I
Wkiwon 168212 11% 11% 4^1’

9% Jft + ft Wetlras Si Z3 131626ft 25ft 25ft- ft ffH?.
7ft 7% + U.
12ft 13ft 4- %
14 14 - ft
lft lft— %
7ft 7ft
7ft 7% + %
15% 14ft + ft
14ft 14%—%
14% 15 —I*
25 25% + ft
Vm 7ft + ft
5Vb 5ft— %
17 17% — ft
3% 3%
7ft 8 + %
15ft 15ft— %
15% 15% + Vi
3% 3%
3% 3ft— ft
34 24ft + ft
39% 32% + %
19% 30% 4- ft
4% 7ft + ft
* 9% + ft
2 2ft + ft

s s irriRry aff

1300 *ft 4 6ft— Vi
5 4% 6% A%— %

1314% 14 14% + %
523 =. «.
372 3ft 3ft 3%

2 14% 14% 14% +1

3ft 3% 3ft- ft
>" W + ft

113623ft 21% 22ft— ft I

•23 7ft 4ft 6ft— ft
1073 3ft 3% 3ft + ft
330 2ft lft Ift + ft

1-10 30 89736 34% 34%
100 30 A54J45 44 45 + %
JO 19 31 15% 14 15% +1%

295414% 13% 14U + %
91 13ft 13% 13%— V,
10523 21 32 +1

-40 44 393*9% 8% 8%— %
04 17 145138 34% 27 -1

10526 13ft 12ft 12ft— ft
240 *ft 5ft 5ft— ft

43 2% 2% 3ft— ft
941 4ft 3ft 4
153 SVi 4% S + ft

2139 T% ft I

TreasuryBonds
— —> am a — i f . 0

10526 1 2ft 12ft I2ft— ft S&.2
240 4ft 5ft 5ft- ft CMK WkrfWO

UMb50
J2
°^I?

H
if* If4 !?* BU Ask Yield yield

25 7ft 7 7 + % 31.12.B9 100 m2 100 am &43 8L73
JO 73 1X15% 14% 14% 15-05.91 IDO lira 100 14/33 8JS6 B.93
04 1* 93014ft 14% 14% + % 31.1X91 98 MJ 9B2WI &83 9J>1

1% % 15J)2-93 101 101 «: BJ1 9JJ9

AO X5 SJil 10% n +5 15-01.95 100 100 VB 8J6 925
*4 2% 2 12 -% 1&05.98 101 17/32 101 19/32 9-01 9J8

11% 13 + ft *5“*° -44 20 2978*2 20ft 21% + % 15JKL08 102lim 102JVH 90S 9J3
25 25 „ .. J?7 ,

% % %— ft 1505.18 100 wro 1002VW 906 9J3
23 23 — ft Wvmon JO 5J 776 14% 13ft T3%

3311ft 11% 11% + ft Swm; Salomon Inc.

American Exchai^e Options
Figures os ofdoseof trading Friday.

Option & price Calls

MOOLP 12ft ft ft
Micron IS 2ft t

17ft 17ft ft 19-14
17ft » r 15-14

17ft 22% 1-16 9-16

14 4. 5% 6 + ft
W* % % H + K
« ft ft ft Option 8, p.

1.14 30 134238% 37% 38% + %
1991 17ft 14% 14ft— ft

J2 14 444621 19% 20% + % . M D _
5827% 27 27 — Vi

A*J *
3 10% 10% 10%—% 5

02 40 15 23% 22 22 —1% 5
600 4ft 4% 4%— % J”} S

.16 .9 21717 14% 17 g
1530 6% 5% 4% + % « *
317 2ft 2% 2%— % A*™n,2

Ji

Option S. price Colli

r 3Sft M % 1ft r

% RoyOut IH r r r
r 107ft mu Ift r Ift

3 107ft 119 r 11* r
r bFeSP 17V* 2ft 3ft 1*U

1-16 29 70 ft 1ft %

Option* price Coils . Option & price Colls

Mutual
Rinds

Figures as eldose at trading Friday
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Bid Ask Bid Ask Bid Ask Bid Ask Bid Ask Bid Ask
GvtObp 1104 1101 incomp An mi Kemper Funds: Folrfd 604 701 HiIncp mjl 11X4 hymu 1148 NL
S*W1ft 673 707 5^ SS ML B'u0'P MB %M FedSc 9.14 900 HlYld 1407 1SA2 KYeEs 9J? Sfc
HIYId 500 5L25

NL EnhGvp X47 908 Grwtti 905 1X51 HYdllP 11091X11 mtHu 10.41 NL
incBos 905 1803 Franklin Green: ColTx 697 7JO incom 703 «J3 incom 680 709 MgdSd «J6 nl
invest 701 704 AGE XX 304 Grew 703 801 Pretd 7X2 800 infoSC MJO 1607 ModvT 0*4 NL
MunBd SJS 9.19 AdlMJ 1X11 1053 Ml YW 1094 11X4 Prem 1144 1L43 IntEa 2X81 2602 MmE SS NL
Ntxjfis 1044 1198 Colins 1063 1107 Incom 809 809 RealE L54 904 Invest 401 703 Sped 1642 NL
SoEat 1702 TX67 CvtSc 9JO 9jS9 lllflFd 651 9J0 R E Inc 1007 11.13 MoTxt 1104 1104 StoS UJS NL

BtuChp 830 X68
EnhGvp X47 90B

Ahmon t2H r r
ISft U ft lft
15% 17% r ft

AlottA 17% 1% 2
l«% 30 S-U 13-M
19ft 32% r *-14"Toes yjl nl Alan 35 «h r

FnfMu 10.41 NL X vi

E XX 344 OAnw 703 801 Pretd 742 X00 infosc 1400 1407 JSSf
1

£44 nl *2S, £ W
i‘ ? r

.Mt 1X11 1053 HlYtd 1094 1144 Prem 1066 1143 IntEa 2X81 2602 PrtmE xS NL 15S' 5 A i r C
ins 1063 1107 Incom 849 8J9 ReolE XS4 904 invest 401 703 saJS uZ nl *£** H C , C
Sc 9JO 909 IHflFd X57 900 REInc 1X27 11.13 MoTxt 1104 1104 Stock ILli NL * „r hf
D XT4 X5D Mon B 901 905 Stock 7J0 X09 MlTxl 1107 1107 Trttot 2X B NL ^ . 5 *1

TC 1107 1205 aptn 707 849 StrAlIp 1008 7105 MnTxt 1102 1102 u"v \2jl NL .1= 2 [
*

*«n Oct Sew Oct ssft M ft w
^ fW % r c*nM * r 3%
ft IS r Ua 10 ft %
* ^ ft

J 10 13b 1-14 ftw ’ * Cham 22% 4%
r » *«•«,»« r

i - r *nk X 8-16 Ik

Z * \
v“ CbemBk JO 2ft r

ft lft r ft *2« is ft ft
r ft r 2ft oJSJrn S A r™ * l

r 45% 45 1X14 lft
14 ISH r r en* X ft r
r S-14 r >om 9 r ft

Oft 12%
arcus X

TotRip 704 80S CpCsp X16 X5D ManB 901 905 Stock 700 X09 NUT* I 1107 1107
vssm 1X12 1042 DNTC 1107 1205 OPtn 707 849 StrAlIp 1008 7105 MnTxt 11021102

. Eppltv 60S 651 Spmm 349 301 Tax Ex 9001X16 OtiTxl 11X1100
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HOnxiopplledbytii*

.
Artel 21J232J«. HIMunt 901 901 HYTF 1041 1M4 KyT^cFr
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aaTsas ..a a MSI aasst .S^sm EB.'ttM

«

•

4®«SKTb»L

»

s i£S 4S ss?FrWay- EaGrd 908 10.U Evergreen RmkIs: si cov 1X20 1004 KPMt
Bid Aik r Jf9

10X Evarn 1X10 NL TAGwv SS 10^
AALMuturt; PBHO 1009 1059 VofT^? 1X97* NL uSGov 6^ 770 KmShxi
SS?" c£S$.^£y™ 3kssa.:

’“5’u5 SS" g} 1$ M».
tMuBd P 904 10.14 CupGp 1402 14.99 Capit 1205 1X04 Frankift MPd Tr: CtStkt

AARPInvst; CopTR *01 1027 Nwlnc 901 1808 CpCStlp 21372100 HIYIdt
Cw«r 2257 NL _Govt P 9J7 2.K Parmt 1X04 1402 invGdp B74 9.10 InvGcf

I

S*nlAV 1SJX NL Cardnl U-UMJI Petan 1845 1903 RisOvp 904 1008 TxFrlGmBd 1404 NL QrdnKJv 808 902 FaJrmt 4741 NL Freedom Foods: Kidder Gr

COIMn t 904 904 I Gold 1005 1130 1
TotRf 695 700 1 NolTele 1408 15.10 I OTCEP 2625 2601

Milne! 934 *34
1 Grwth 1X46 1941 USOv 893 935 NaflonaMe Ms:

FedTx 1104 1100 Tech 935 1002 TotR* 694 748 NYTx 1648 1700

X5? 909 Silvr

NL Miami 4§ lft 2%
(Jt 48% X ft %

AmCvo H I fft

J" « < » «
uf 4«ft X % 17-14

24.14 NL « r %.u
19.14 NL “ r 7-16

TXrr* 9.M 9.14 TFInsr 1X91 1391 Dftojv 12081X53 w
•eukarvar Bom: uSGtd an US2 gov?? 998 nl 2? !
Enrpy 1704 NL Vista 17.10 1X49 irS NL 5
Guard 3X81 NL Vevag 1X79 2054 5
Ubty 493 NL QuestGv 1109 1193 opSy 77^1701 JS 5
LlMat 992 NL QuestFd 2606 NL STBd 1X« NL JS?Jt S
Martfit X72 NL MCOfHp: TFlS 901 NL 2
MMPki 906 NL CvSeCP 907 902 Total 1901 2001 tbMrW Ml Pwwe 1171 H71 It! T3Zi Apollo 14

GenBd U04 NL OlktSv 808 902 FHrmt 4741 NL
Gthinc 2045 NL IchtSIw . 1494 NL jFednrntad Fantst EbValt 907 907 Gvlt
TxFBd 1500 NLIOPHY^ 1X1X1202 1 CpCNl 944 NL I GkKNt 1005 1005 KPH t 1405 1

up: iNewtGIti
1405 1405 1 NewtIn

Portnr 16J0 NL RoCVP 1103 1231 TecumEa 909 1007 nUNewEngland Fds: Wstwd 9.15 941 Teaunln 909 lUB •-- "S
Bdlncp 1100 1106 Ralrtbw 513 NL TempMBa fceen-

A» m
Equlfp 909 994 ReoGr 1405 1509 FrirT^ lVmaDJO f
GtobGp 11421X43 nchTno unavail Gtob, ioj£5 xS £
GvSecp 11021205 Resfia 1X73 1303 Glodll 1108 1X09 xmr* 5
Grwtti p 791 X03 RMittm* Oraop; Gmyth 13S 16K

AS? 2
RetEqp 604 644 BJueCP 2405 2705 ^CO 901 KL83 J£t 2 I
TxExp 403 704 RTfP 3144 NL world 1449 SSS 2 ,NYMun p 104 NL GvSncP J394 M02 TbSSi mSSu: 2 V1J

CwSect 902 933 AvM x r

Am Exp 25 4% 4% r ft £XU, 50
»ft H s-14 19-U 15-14 2 otgEn *0
2*ft 35 r ft r S MM 95Am Horn tl 4% r < % 100

' HI W
79% 85 s 16 r mm 110

^5E" 2 m T 1% m% 115
Eft 35 r ft r r mv, ns

Apollo 14 r 5-14 r r mv, 1*
9 17% S 1-14 S r m% US

Apple 35 «ft 5 r % o£2y Ham 48 1 21-14 1% 1 11-14 48

I Mcrwi 45 5ft r ft 11.1* 38 10 ft 1ft ft rMNBHBmNBBBNmB^

—

1 51% SO Ift 3% 2ft 20 27W 3-14—
_ _ ^ 51% SS % 2 Sft 5ft SFso » lft r

i
Option X price Calks Puts OPUanX price Colls Puts 91% tc r ft in 9ft Sww. » r 5ft r r

.— — 51% 45 r ft r r 40 M ft 19-14 r r
sn* SS lft 3ft 1 2 aooayr SS r r ft ft Mfttsc 10 % ft r r 48 «S r ft r r

OF* 55% « ft ft 5 T 59ft *0 ft 3 r t Molrio 40 3 4% Vi 1 Smote 7% IM4 3 r ft
T cenM H r 3ft r r cauM 10 s!2% * r «t ii k Ik K M n. 10 3-14% r I

r Catos 10 ft ft r r 23% 13% r 10 r 1-14 <3% so 1-14 ft r r 91* 12% l-M % r r
' 10 W Hi 8 r r 21% is 7% 7% r 1-14 «% 55 r T-14 r r 9ft 17% 1-14 s r s
* Chase 22% 4% r s 22% 17% r Sft r ft Mvlon t3% r ft r r *ft 23% ft * r 6

>-16 39% 25 4ft r r r 23% 30 r2tt-t5 r ft NSenrt W r ft r r Shhiea 29 ft r r r

. r 29% 28 5-16 I* 1* lft Groce 25 7-U 11-16 r r *ft 13% 1-14 « r » SnoeOn JO 7 r r r*“ CbemBk JO Jft r Ml r Gnyna 30 r 3ft ft ft Neraw 25 r 5% r r 36ft 35 2ft r ft r
*? 12ft IS % ft r r 31% 35 r ft r r 39ft » % 1% lft r 34ft 40 r9-U r rnk Chevm 40 «% r r r HarfirJ H 7-M 1% r % Nmrell s 2ft Jft r r SymOTc 17% % lft 7-U 1%
r 45% 45 13-16 1% ft 1% H*dB T2% 2 r r ( 27ft 30 r ft 2ft r 17ft 8) r ft r3ft
t 45ft 50% r r r 14% IS ft 9k Ik ft Neve 35 15-U r 9-14 t TRW 40 3% r Ik r

i Chto* 18 r 2ft r r vwra* 45 13-M r 1 1-14 1 104 15% ft % r t r 42% ft Vk r t r

f 13% 12% r r 7-14 r Htnhv 22% 1ft 2 l-M ft Win 40 7 r r r 42% SO r ft r r
' OiXUS X ft r 1 r 21 25 J-M 7-U r t *7 45 2ft Jft ft r 43% 55 r l-U r r
r CttrSo X r 1-14 r r Houshl » r r % r 47 M ft 1 r r Tewxtv 40 15-U 2 ft r
r Coed! X 4% r r r mco 35 4ft r r r PecOE 15 2% r r r 40 45 r 7-U r r
* Nft 2 t 15-14 r r 29 x % lft lft 2% 17% 17% t t ft t Tondkin 12% r Ift r r

,
r CotWM Xft1rr29 35rftrr PocEm 45 ft lft ft r 13ft IS % 7-M r r

tif ConA* Xlftrrr3f40r%rr 4SH so r% r r Uk 17k r% r r
** Con Ed 45 1-14 t r r Mel 21 3% Jft 3-14 9-14 Pwwwy 4) Ift 1ft % 1% 13ft X r % r r
r CsnsNG 49 % ft r r 27V » 7-U lft 3% 2ft 4*% SS FU * r s TMeCm X r r l-M r
' CoopCb 10 ft IH* r r Z7V 35 r ft r 7% Penwril » r X r r Z7H 22% *-1» 1% 7-14 r
r 9V 12% VM r r r IRtwh 22% r 2% rftt* 75 17ft IS J-M % 23ft 2S r ft r r« Costco IS r ft r r 2«v 2S % lft r r » 80 fft 10ft % r Tonnco 45 3 r % %

25 DSC 7% r r r Ift J«V jb rS-U r r ** 85 5% 8 IJ-U 3% ft% SO ft 1% r r
71k Dm 40 Sft 4W % 11-16 Kellog 55 2% r r r » » Jft 55ftSft«%SSM6 » r s

J « 6 I-H 1 2 r 57% 44 rift r 3 PfUsr c r 4ft r r Texaco 40 r 6ft r r
ft 43ft Mr 9 7% s KJrabCI SO r Sft r ft 51ft SO 1ft 2% ft r 44% 45 1ft 2% ft 11-16
1 Oft En 90 5ft 7ft U-U 2 57% 55 2ft Aft ft 1 0-U 51ft 55 Ik % Sft r 44% SO % 7-14 r 31k
* M% *5 23-14 4% 2ft 4% 57% 40 U-U 2ft 2ft r 51ft 60 VM S t 9 46% S S 3-14 S 01kftMHItft 9-14 2ft 6 7VI. 57% 65 ft 1 r r Pheta 35 r 4ft r r unINV X r 3 r r
r M% IK 3-14 13-U 12 r 57% 70 sft s r 38ft « 9-U lft r 2ft UCorfa 17% 1 Sft 9 r
' *4% 110 VM I1-U 15ft 15 Kndl SO 4% Sft r % 38ft 45 r% r r 37ft X Jft 3 r ft

l»k 94% 115 r 7-U r r 56% 55 2 2ft r V PiiMor X 13% - s r s 33% 22% ft lft % 1
r 94% 125 9% • r 56% to r 9-16 r r 9*ft K 0% m 1-14 r 22% 25 % ft r r
r M% IX 9 % 6 r Kroger JS 22ftft1U*«%M4ft4Hft1ft Unisys X 2 r ft ft
r 94% IX S l-U * r 36ft 40 5-M 13-14 r r 94% *5 ft Uk 3% Jft Ji% X r % r 4%
7; Disney E r 8% r ft Lilly X s r 5 % MU IH VM r » jl% 40 r % r r

tJ4 42ft 60 Sft 4 ft % *4 H r 4% 3-16 13-14 Phllpt 15 3% 29-16 t r USX 35 Ift JU % ft

VU ConAs X lft r
7* COn Ed 45 T-14 t
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ft 43ft 9 r 9
> OtgEn M Sft 7ft

Sft 1% Oft

NL CnvGp « *43 GToOaM 908 908
Cnvlnp 704 708

1 Gwtht 1x0 1X43

21b r
1U 1%
ft 2%
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MONDAY SPORTS
North Korea to Boycott Olympics

ButSeoul Says Door WillBe Open Until StartingDay
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL —North Korea has an-

nounced that its athletes will not

take part in the Seoul Olympic
Games, which open Sept 17, and
has called on other countries tojoin

the boycott.

“This will leave another stain in

Olympic history," the North Kore-

an Olympic Committee said in a

statement carried Saturday by the

Korean Central News Agency.

North Korea is oneof six nations

staying away from the Games. Bui

the Soviet Union and China are

participating, along with the entire

East European bloc that boycotted

the 1984 Games in Los Angeles.

"For us, the Olympic Games are

important, but more important is

the Future destiny of our entire na-

tion.” the North Korean statement

said. "For this reason, we cannot

take pan in the Olympic Games

that is forced by angle-handed

hosting.”

North Korea had demanded to

co-host the Games with South Ko-

rea. The International Olympic
Pnmmirtre repeatedly staled that

the Olympics are awarded to a sin-

gle city and cannot be shared, but

the IOC and South Korea had of-

fered a compromise that would al-

low the Noth to host five Olympic

sports. North Korea turned down
the offer.

In August, the IOC launched its

“ultimate attempt” to entice North
Korea and other countries to at-

tend the Games by calling for

North and South Korean athletes

to march side by ride at the open-

ingand closingceremonies and car-

rying their own national flags.

Also mi«ring from the Games
wdl be Cuba, Nicaragua, Ethiopia,

Albania and the Seychelles.

The formal deadline for entries

SIDELINES

Moody Wins European Masters Golf
CRANS, Switzerland (AP)—Chris Moody of England on Sunday won

the European Masters golf tournament by one stroke, upsetting Sever-

iano Ballesteros of Spain, this year’s British Open champion.

Moody shot a 7-under-par 65 Sunday, bringing his four-round total to

268, or 20-under-par on the alpine course. He had been three strokes

behind going into the final round.

Ballesteros, with a 68 on Sunday and a 269 total, finished in a three-

way tie for second with ian Woosnam of Wales, who led by one stroke

going into the final round but had his worst score of the tournament

Sunday, a 69, and Anders Forsbrand of Sweden, who bad a 64.

Promoter Says He’ll Bid for Yankees
CARBONDALE, Pennsylvania (AP) — The fight promoter Dennis

Rappaport says he has organized a group of investors and is prepared to

make an offer to George Stembrcnner to buy the New York Yankees.

Rappaport, who managed Gerry Cooney and who is involved in the

comeback attempt of George Foreman, a former heavyweight champion,

would not disclose the amount of the offer or the names of the investors.

“I’m prepared and I have a group now and if Mr. Stembrenner would
entertain an offer, we would be willing to make a commitment to

purchase the Yankees.” Rappaport said Saturday in an interview on a
sports radio program.

For the Record
Gflberto Roman of Mexico retained his World Boxing Council light-

bantamweight title Sunday with a unanimous decision over Kiyoshi

Hatanaka of Japan in Nagoya, Japan. (AFP)
The removal of Angel Myers from the U.S. Olympic swimming team,

after testing positive for steroid use, has been upheld by a three-member
arbitration panel. Myets had contended that the positive test was the

result of a birth control prescription. (AP)
Irish Olympics selectors in Dublin have turned down a plea by the Irish

Athletics Federation to pick Eamon Coghlan, 35, the holder of the world
record in the mile and 1 ,500-meter, for the 5,000-meter race at the Seoul
Olympics. (AFP)

to the Olympics expired Friday,

but South Korean officials main-

tain that the door will remain open

until the final day of Games.
The North Korean Olympic

committee also urged South Kore-

ans to support its derision to boy-

cott the event and warned that oth-

er nations would follow suit.

IOC officials said they regretted

North Korea's derision to boycott

the Games. Juan Anl6nk> Samar-
anch, president of the International

Olympic Committee, said Saturday

in Lausanne, Switzerland, that al-

though he was not surprised hewas
very disappointed.

He added that the IOC had
shown its good intentions in trying

to find an acceptable solution.

(WP, AP, AFP

}

m Athletes’ Village Opens
The athletes’ village, avast com-

plex of apartment buildings and
service facilities, that wiL be hone
for nearly 15,000 athletes and offi-

cials of the 161 countries partici-

pating in the Games, was opened
Saturday, Tbe New York Times
reported from SeouL
The ceremony was a serious, al-

most solemn affair. An audience of

several hundred political and
Olympic officials from about 80
nations sat outside the centerof the
complex, listening to the welcome
remarks of Park Seh JUc, the presi-

dent of the Seoul Games’ Organiz-
ing Committee.

After a formal ceremony and the
releaseofhundreds of balloons, the
audience to wander tbe grounds
and attend a lunch, at winch they
could sample food their athletes

would eat daring their stay.

The village is virtually a self-

contained city in the southeast sec-

tion of Seoul with a residential

zone of 86 high-rise and midrise
hnildings and every amenity possi-

ble. Athletes win have access to

training facilities, a shopping cen-
ter, religious center, nydii-nt center,

barber shop, beauty salon, theater,

pharmacy, sauna, dism laundry

room, tea room, billiardroom, even
a video-game room and a dining

hall that can accommodate 4,200 in

one sitting. The head chef, Lee In
On, has a staff of 562.

After the Games end on OcL 2,

the complex will become a housing
development. All of the apartments
in the athletes' village, as well as

those in tire adjacent news-media
village—more than 5,500 altogeth-

er— have been sold to local citi-

zens.
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Brent Snyder, me Utah Stale quarterback, under pressure from Broderick Thomas of Nebraska.

Miami Routs Florida St., 31-0
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapaeket

NEW YORK — The Miami
Hurricanes, the defending national
champions, got tbe 1988 college
football season off on the right foot
Saturday night with a 31-0 rout of
Honda State in Miami.

Steve Walsh passed for two

touchdowns and Cleveland Gary
ran for one as the Hurricanes over-

whelmed the Semmoles.

The Hurricanes used a lightning-

quick defense to smother one of the

nation's most explosive offenses,

limiting Florida State to 91 yards

(83 meters) in the first half and

permitting tbe Semmoles to cross

midfield just twice in the first two

periods.

So dominan t was Miami's de-

fense that Florida State tailback

Sammie Smith, who rushed for a
school record 1,230 yards last year,

was held to just six yards, a career

low, on 18 carries.

“We got whipped every way you
can think of,” said Bobby Bowden,
the Florida State coach. “It was
very evident that their emotion,
their second effort, their wiD was
stronger than ours.

“They’re better than I thought

they were. I thought we'd beat

them. We haven’t been beaten that

bad in a long time”

Jimmy Johnson, the Miami coa-

ch, acknowledged that bis players
were at the top of their

"I thought the entire team
played wdl in all phases,” he said.
“I'm proud of how we approached

U.S. COLLEGE FOOTBALL

this game in a businesslike m«nnw
and then the players went oat and
took care of business.”

Nebraska 63, Utah Stale 13: In
Lincoln, Nebraska, quarterback
Steve Taylor ran for touchdowns of
22 and 15 yards and passed for

another to lead the Comhoskers.
Taylor connected with Richard
Bell on an 11-yard pass to cap a 74-
yard scoring drive that tookjust 54
seconds late in the first half.

Gemson 40, Virginia Tech 7: In

Qemsofl, South f-iTmlmp, quarter-

back Rodney Williams scored once
and directed Gemson’s option of-

fense in a 24-point second-period

outburst in the triumph over Vir-

ginia Tech.

UCLA 59, San Diego State &. In

Pasadena. California, Dariyi Hen-
ley returned the first punt of the

game 89 yards fora touchdown and
Troy Aiknian threw three scoring

passes to power UCLA Eric Ball

added 122 yards on 17 carries for

tbe Brains, who built a 31-0 half-

time lead.

LSU 27,TexasA&M0: In Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, linebacker Ron
Sancho returned an interception 20
yards for a touchdown and Eddie
Fuller and VictorJones each added
touchdowns for LSU.
Georgia 28, Tennessee 17: In

Athens, Georgia, Rodney Hamp-
ton ran for 196 yards and two
touchdowns and Ton Worley add-
ed 144 yards and two scores as

Georgia’s ground game overpow-
ered Tennessee.

West Virginia 62, BowBng Green
14: In Morgantown, West Virginia,

quarterback Major Harris directed

six first-half scoring drives to pace
West Virginia. Harris had 163

yards total offense in the first half,

throwing for 90 yards and a touch-

down ana rushing for 73 yards and
another score.

Sooth CaroEna 31, North Carofi-

m 10: In Columbia, South Caroli-

na, Todd Ellis passed fra- 290 yards
and two touchdowns and Harold
Green ran for two scores to lift the

Gamecocks.
Ellis completed 23 of 38 passes,

including scoring strikes of 48 and

8 yards. Green, a junior tailback,

gained 100 yards on 21 carries and
scored on plunges of 2 and 1 yards.

Hawaii 27, Iowa 24: In Honolulu,
freshman place-kicker Jason Flam
making up for an earlier miss hit

two fourth-quarter field goals and
Hawaii held on to upset Iowa.

(AP, UPI

)

As Season Begins
ne Associated Press

CHICAGO— Quarterback Jim

McMahon scored two touchdowns

and directed a devastating bali-

control attack to lead the Chicago

Bears to a 34-7 victory over the

PRO FOOTBALL

~~

Miami Dolphins as the National

Football League season opened

Sunday.
It was the Bears’ first triumph

over the Dolphins in five^ regular-

season meetings- The last time drey

jneo the Dolphins won, 38-24, spou-

ingOricago’s perfectseason in 1985.

The Bears sowed on their first

possession with Neal Anderson go-

the first of his two touchdowns. Less

fhjm a minute later, Richard Dent

recovered a fumble on tbe Miami
one-yard line and Anderson scored

on the next play for a 144) lead

Anderson carried 24 times for

124 yards.

McMahon completed 14 of 23

passes for 172 yards but it was his

field leadership that helped keep

the ball away from tbe Dolphins

and quarterback Dan Marino.

Marino completed nine of 22 for

113 yards. It was tbelowest total of

completions of Ins career.

Through die second and third

periods, the Dolphins had the ball

four times for a total of 11 plays

and 44 yards after Marino had
completed a 28-yard touchdown
pass to Mark Clayton late in the

first quarter.

McMahon ran for touchdowns

of one and two yards tocap lengthy
drives in the first half, which ended
with (he Bears ahead 28-7.

Although they failed to score in

the third quarter, tbe Bears com-S controlled play despite

field goals of 40 and 44
yards by Kevin Butler.

Marino completed two passes at

the start of the fourth quarter but

an aborted play on a snap fumbled

by Marino was recovered by Jim
Morrissey.

Stedera 24, Cowboys 21: In

Pittsburgh, Earnest Jackson scored

on runs of 15 and 29 yards, Bubby
Blister's scrambling passes set up
his own one-yard touchdown run

and the Steders held off two late

Dallas drives.

Beards 21, Cntinfe M: Indt,
cinnatx. Boomer Esiason tfcrefe
three touchdown passes 'and i£eRmmIiUJ " V-* ’ '

minote withjhtir second goal-line
stand of thejame. -

Lions 31. Falcons 17: Inf>ontiat£

Michigan, Detroit 1hbk4
lanta mistakes into toueMn^wc^R.
eluding a four-yard fumble mtSfefi
try linmidrer GrwrgeJamison. *. *j;

completed 13 of l9pass«f
yards including a seven-yard $eap
mg strike to rae Msndky and a
one-yard TD pass to MaifcLea&
Long threw one intercqjtioc.

• -

49ers 34, Salats 33: ItfNewQr-
leans, Joe Montana tijRw'Unte
touchdown passes in a l2nmmUlc
roan of the third quarteran&Mfo.
Gofer kicked a 32-yari firitfwfo
with 1:40 left in the game to Ed
San Francisco.

Montana left the game wiflU
bruised elbow after his thndiwgfc

down pass and was replaced!®
Steve Young. jSt-
BSs 13, YMn0 Ifc IrLOrtljgra

Park,New York, Buffalo’s defeats'

stung fay tbe loss of defensive rod
Bruce Smith to a five-gamesuspen -

sion for failing NFL drug ie^v
sacked Minnesota quartcrbaak
Wade Wilson six times in the upstt

of the Vikings. - -&:
Jim KeOy threw for 204 yat&"

rookie Thurman Thomas rum
for 86 yards and a touchdown ajgt-.

Scott Norwood kicked two Gaft

goals as the Bills won a season

opener for the first time smce19$£

'

Rams 34, Packets 7: In

Bay, Wisconsin, Jim Everett pastil

returned an interception *4^yarS
far another score as Los Angles
feasted on Green Bay turnovers.. .

.

The Packers lost focr fumbles

and had three passes imerceptedin

tbe debut of Coach Lindy Infante.

Eagles 4L Hues 14: In Tampa,
Florida, Randall Cunninghasa.
passed for 156 yards and two to0&
downs and the Philadelphia defense

intercepted Vinny Testaverde five

titnw: to lwid Philadelphia. .’ a
rimnmgham, who also raid-faRj?

touchdown, tossed a 37-yard scor-

ing pass"to MikeQuick to begin the

root and threw an dght-yarder in

rookie Keith Jackson late in the

fust quarter.
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ACROSS
1 Appear
5 Valuable violin

10 Stitched loaning

1« Nimbus
t5 Planet second

nearesi 10 ihe

sun

16 Seaweed
IT Toward the

moulh
18 CavUies in bones
19 Layer

2D Complete
22 Female ballet

dancers
24 Depths."

Gorky drama
26 Chalice veil

27 Turkish inn

29 Nosher’s delight

33 Comprehends
36 Browne or

Houston
38 Be sorry

39 Planet eighth

nearest lo Ihe

sun
4i Planet nearesi

to ihe sun
44 Collection of

anecdotes

45

Mahal
«7 Depends
48 Summer TV (are

5i Plate armor lor a
(high

53 Joplin specially

55 Appropriates

59 Unmanned
space probe
launched Aug
CO 1977

63 Claw
64 Esprit

65 False

67 C American
gum tree

68 knee, loan M D
69 Arabian ruler

70 Road lo Roma
71 Inquires

72 Concise

73 Arrange

DOWN
1 Outcry

2 Planel third

nearesi to the
sun

3 Happify

4 Maker ot toy
planes

5 Actress Gardner

6 Seamstress,
sometimes

7 Giani red star in

Scorpio

8 Revolve

9 ’Your lace, my
thane. book

Shak.

10 Planet sixth

nearest to the

sun
11 Siteol hrsi

Olympics

WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE

EUROPE

Athens
Bareeieaa

Copenhagen
Costa Del Sal
Dublin
EdWmrgh
Ftoroacg
Frankfort
Geneva
Helsinki
Las Palmas

NORTH AMERICA

Reykjavik
Rome
Stockholm

Zorich

OCEANIA

© New Ybrfc Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

HIGH LOW
c f c F
n O 12 54 fr
11 44 ID 50 o
33 71 24 73 It

21 O II 44 fr

2B B2 14 57 fr

20 48 11 SJ d
K 64 10 50 Cl

22 72 tl 32 o
n m io a d
30 14 1? 44 fr

10 *4 10 SO d
Ik kl 10 30 Sh
2k 7V 17 63 O
17 63 11 52 4i
23 71 14 57 r
17 43 13 55 Sh
2S 77 20 40 o
19 64 17 <3 fr

IV 64 10 50 d
30 86 19 46 fr

23 77 14 57 d
22 72 10 50 fr
16 41 II 52 r
27 If 17 63 fr
17 63 9 40 sh
19 66 W 57 o
21 70 If 52 r

12 54 7 45 r
24 75 15 59 fr

20 60 13 55 r
17 63 13 55 r
24 73 14 57 fr

22 72 M S3 r
20 <0 7 45 d
22 72 13 35 a

15 9 11 Q a
20 68 ID 50 Ir

Beillng
Haag Koeg
ManBa
New Delhi
Seoul
Shanghai
Singapore
Taipei
Tokyo

AFRICA
Algiers
Cape Town
Casahtaaca

LOW
C F
27 n d
17 63 Ir

24 73 Wl— — no
27 01 fr

20 68 Ir

21 70 r

23 73 a
Z7 81 a
20 68 a

HIGH
C F

Anchorage IS 59
Atlanta 26 79
Bostoe 24 75

Chicago 22 72
Dsavgr 20 02
Detroit 22 72
Hanoiole 12 90
Houston 30 06
Las Angeles 31 90
Miami 32 90
Mhueapons 20 68
Moolreal 20 40
Name 31 00
New York 24 75
Sap FrandscD 27 01
Seattle 31 H
Tcrooto 22 72
Washington 25 77

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 29 84
Beirut
Cchu 37 90
Dasnascas — —
Istanbul 26 79
Jerusalem 32 «0
TeJ Avtv 32 90

7 45 sh
19 66 r

IV 66 r
10 50 d
10 50 nc
12 54 sh
25 77 pc
19 44 d
24 75 Ir

24 7V PC
7 45 sh

15 59 sh
24 75 st

20 40 r

14 57 pc
14 57 H
tl 44 sh
20 48 r

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aires 14 41 i 9 tr Calm 37 90 24 75 fr

Caracas — — — — no Damascus — — — — no
Lima 14 41 10 SO a Istanbul 24 79 19 66 tr

Mextco City 22 72 15 99 sh Jerusalem 32 *0 21 70 Ir

Mode Janeiro 21 70 15 99 r TeJ Aviv 32 90 20 60 Ir

cFdoudv; ta-taaev; fr-fair; tvholi; aavereast; oc-«ortlv daudv; r-mln:
stvshowers; sw-snow; st-stormy.

MONDAY’S FORECAST — CHANNEL: 5ll0ht. FRANKFURT: Overcast!
Tenia. 17— 15 163— 991. LONDON: Fair. Tetno. 21 — 12 170— 541. MADRI D:
Fair. Temp. 29— 16 (M— 61). NEW YORK: Nal AvolKfcle. PARIS: uudy.
Temp. 25— M 177— 571. ROME: Fair. Temp. 27—18 (41 —64). TEL AVIV:
Not Available. ZURICH: Cloudy. Temo. 23—15 (73 —991. BANGKOK: Folr.

Temp. 35— 27 (95— 01). HONG KONG: Shtnwfl Temp. 30—25 (86— 77). rT e.rn Jin li/irC/KI£ (iriri i lgTfts i i/YTMANILA; Not Available. SEOUL: Showers. Temp. 3?-20 <84- 601 . JL SATD-. MR. WILSONS HEAD LASTED A LOT
SINGAPORE: Thunderstorms. Temp. 22—23 190—22). TOKYO: Showora.

| Aiinrn -fUAvl Llld UAIG *
Temp. 27— 21 (11— 70). LDNGck THAN HIS hvMR-

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD SAME
s by Henri Arnold and BoD Leo

Unscramble these (ourJunttes,
onatottorto aaoh square, to tonn
lour onfinwy words.

KLOYEmi
HAIKK

;

MINTEY

VOXCEN

Printanswer hera:

THE ONLYVOICE
THAT RAF SOME-.
TIMES HAS IN

FAMILY AFFAIRS;

Now arrange ihe cfcdad Mien to

form the auprtsa onhwv, ob sug-

gested by the above cartoon.
. :

(Answers kxnorrowl

Jumbles: WHINE SYLPH JUSTLY QUAWY “

Answer. Whs! the stand-up oomedtan equips tensil

wUh—QUTO

12 Askew
13 Planet fourth

nearest to the
sun

21 Broken, m Brest

23 Some M I.T

grads

25 Dtdn‘1 exist

28 Cap tor Scotty

30 N Alncan wild

sheep

31 Heal

32 Pitches

33 Snarl

34 Descartes or

Magntfe
35 An armadiHo

37 Actress Oberon
40 Corrode
42 Find a new

lenam
43 Plant called

iraveler’s-foy

*8 Planet fifth

nearesi to the
sun

49 Planet seventh
nearest to the
sun

50 Sow horse
52 Yellow flags

54 Raywnghi Jean

PEANUTS

VWM / ‘1 *

it*, frj
Ani >

uaumi tii*

toww -

UNuPtC: .7
•-

Oew 6 . v<

fhKMf

CwraB'MlVx--

CrwBotaa v :

HlM>J l- A
xtun»-w ,

jur 4*>.

tavw r iv- -fj-,

4C Crmrji :) s . •

n i*«m .: -j

KsiXP v «

Wl 0>a<v I- '.

‘•PW ); A<.~. .

wwuw.., i

ANDY CAPP
UJE COUU77KY IT

sTM5 UIAY, SIR.. >
OR EVB1 THIS UWi'..5UT FOR THF
RRST RAY OF SCHOOL UtE HAVE
TO BG VERY CAREFUL...

^YOU POUTV5ARCA5M COBS
UJANTTO

f
NOT BECOME

LOOK TOO WOU. MARCIE! >
BEAUTIFUL /Sj—

—

BLONDEE
DO YDU QECOIAMENO ANY

| fwE DO HAVE A MEW ONB,
PARTlCnJLAH VITAMIN ? J 0UT ITS VERY STRONG ,

‘*7 H.t '*>-

’ JUST HOW STRONG ]||l< Ig Jl|ff M3U HAVE TO BE IN S
H" f \SPB2PECT HEALTH

H!
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MONDAY SPORTS
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Mecir and Leconte
Fall Before Rain

Disrupts U.S. Open

?ll II..
,

!*•* I i.'
•••

CJ M.-.. .

'•>*
I *
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niv i. ”
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AfeacE Fmw-Piojc

Henri Leconte, left, the

10th seed at ttteUA
Open, grimaces after

losing a point to John
Frawley of Australia,

above, who earlier in the

tournament had tqset

Paul Annacone. Frawtey
'tfdo9 6-3, 64, 6-3. Le-
conte was the fourth men’s
seed to be ousted by an
Australian.

Compiledby Oar Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Light but per-

sistent rain fated officials of the

US. Open to cancel all play on
Sunday.
Twelve singles matches — eight

men's and four women's — were

rescheduled for Monday. Top-
seeded Ivan Lendl was sdiwjvlcd

to meet Scott Davis and Andre
Agassi, the fourth seed, was to have
faced Johan Knelt in thud-round
matrix

In the women's draw, second-
seeded Martina Navratilova was
matched against African Him Rei-
nach and nfth-seeded Gabriela Sa-
batini against Stephanie Rche.
The weather forecast called for

rain throughout the day, witting
sometime on Monday, the Labor
Day holiday in the United States.

All-day rain also pre-empted most
of the first round of play last Mon-
day.

On Saturday, the Grandstand
Court added to its reputation as

upset headquarters. Seven seeded
players among the men and women
have been beaten there so far this

year.

Henri Leconte, seeded 10th, was
the latest victim, falling to John
Frawley, 6-3, 64, 6-3. He was the
fourth seeded men's player to be
defeated by an unseeded Austra-
lian player, after Boris Becker,
John McEnroe and Yamridc Noah.

Becker, seeded fifth; Noah, No.
7, and Jonas Svensson, No. 13, had
earlier lost on the Grandstand
Court

Ninth-seeded Lori McNeil was
the women’s Grandstand
losing to Judith Wiesner, 7-6, 3-6,

SCOREBOARD
4! !5tt, » FOOTBALL BASEBALL

‘SelectedCollege Result* Friday’sandSaturday’s Major League LineScores

• • t . ?.

•v L

: Iiinr.'. »r.J

r"

...

- • east
American ini). 48. ctarton 28

AMorala. Pa 14. Wayna Mich. 3
•%iwi»#aiE. 24 Duaustne 14

Ntoncard 4 Lack Haven 3

Florida A&M 35. Detawars St 31

Faranan, 17. Kings PoM 0
HoMra 17. Pan 7
’Halv Crest 4f. Rhode lskmd7
Ubtrtv P. Edlaboro 7 -

Navy 27. James Modhun 14
pinsburgn 57. N. Iowa 10

Symons 31. Tomato 21

Virginia Si. IS. W. Virginia St. 14

Wake Forest 31. VWnnoua. 11

West VkgMa 81- Bowlins Grain M .

SOUTH
Alabama A&M 17. North Alabama 78

jupolocNan Si- 3& CAadtiJ*- ....

Austin Pew 20. Kentucky SL 14
demon 40, Viminks Teas 7

Florida M, Montana St 0
.

Georgia 28. Tanneesee T7 ...
Ceorvla Southern 55, Newbenv 7

Grambling SL 27. Alcorn St. 13

Howard U. 47. MorehouM 21

iviUe SI. 34 Samford 8
18. .Cent. Michigan 7

U 27. Tomb A&M 0

MarahaU 3D. Morahead St. 17

Maryland 17. Louisville 18

Mtulobmi 24 MemaMt SL 8

Mississippi Si. IL LouWona Tech 14

N.C Central 13. N. Carolina A&T 2

NE Louisiana 33, Nkftaltt St. 8
Savannah St 9. Payeltewllle 5L 8

South Carolina 31. North Carolina w
Virginia 31. william & Morv 23

Vlrglnio Union 20. Morgan St 10

MIDWEST
Bali St. 13. Toledo 3

Benedictine.Kan. 40, TarUo 23

Butler ». Ferris St. 13

Cent. SL. Ohio 81. Urbano 8

Drake 55, Shnaien 31

Duke 31. Northwestern 37

E. Illinois 14 tlHnob 5t 7

E. Michigan 24, MkrniL OMo 17

Evanoel 24 Lincoln. Ma 7

Hetarasko 83. Utah St. 13

Nebraska Wesfyn 34 Weshnar M
NtbraAoOmaha 34 Wovne. Neb. 10

Nortnwgstem. Iowa 34 MornlngsMe 32

Washmoton SI. 44 Illinois 7

William Penn 15, lo*a Weshm 8

SOUTHWEST
'Arkansas 63. Pacific U. 14

-alamos St 34 Delta St. U
-*tan*o* Tech 34 SW Baptist 17

baylor'27, Nev.-Las Vegas 3

Lamar «L W. Tews St. 31

Midwestern St, Texas 33, Howard Pavno 7
Ma. Southern 24 HE Oklahoma 17

North Taras 17. Texas Tech 24

SW Texas SL 41, Texas All 28

Tenas-HI pew 37. Mankato SI. 3

Tulsa 34 Kansas SL 9-

FAR WEST
Ah- Paras 37. Colorado SL 22

Arizona 34 Oregon St 13

Babe St 29. Lang Beach SL 18

Fresno St, U, New Mexico 21

Hastings 34 Colorado Minos 2

Montano 35. E. New Mexico 8

N. Arizona SS, S. Utah U
Norttuldoe St 17. Hayward St. 0

Portland St. 3L E. Washington 31, Ho
Saa.JUaso SL 52 New Mexico St. 0
Santa Clara &CMcb St 18

UCLA 34 Son Dim St. 5

FiWarts Gamas
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago HIWMMM f 1

Oevstaad Ml tie ON M0 1—4 18 1

Reuse. Jones {8), Thigpen (81. Pall [101,

Patterson (13) and FHkj N Idiots. Gordon (7).

Janes (111 and ANanson.W— Janes. 3-3. L—
Patterson. O-L HR—Chicago. Williams (71.

MHwaukea 1M B22 MO—5 17 1
Detroit M77MM8-0 4 7
Weoman and O'Brien; Tnnona Helnkot (5),

Huismann (8J, Hernandez (7) and Noted.W—
Wkemaa IM1. L-Tanana MA, hr—

M

lh

waukee. Schroeder (4}.

Terns B5S Mt Ml—8 7 2
Turoata 272 1M MW 18 •
May. ttathnon (4), McMurtry (81, Vands

Berg 18). Guante (9) and Sundberg; Sileb,

Otnittl HI. Ward (71, Hsake [91 and Whitt
TAP^srikt^i L—’Vahde Bern. .1-1 HR»—
Texas. Swxtbera (3). Toraatsv Ben Ofl.
McGrtH (31).

at* Ml M2 0M—3 W 3
m Die lix—4 s •

Bannister, Montgomery (8), Gtoatan (71

ana Owen, Quirk (7); Anderson. Atherton (81.

Reardon (8) end Harper.W—Andsnoa 13-4

L—Bannister, M2. Sv—Reardon (34). HR—
Minnesota, PudceH (32).

Battbnere 1MBNDM-4 7 •
Seattle HD M8 108-3 17 2
Perazo. Thurmond (4), Olson (8). Nleden-

ftier (7) and Tettiehm; Moore, Schooler (7),

Wilkinson 19) and Bradley.W— Olson. 1 4L L—
Schooler, 4-7.Sv—Nledonhier (ltl.HRs—BoF
Itmore, Onulok (6). Seattle, Reynolds (3).

Boston IM 1M M8—2 9 3
California 010 eoo 2Sx—3 8 •
Hurst, Shelley (Tl.Bolton (8),Lamp 111 and

Conme.Godmon (7Is Finley. Harvey (8) and
Boone. W—Finley. Mi L—Hurst, 145. Sv—
Harvey CM), HR— Boston. Rico til).

New York D81 BN 217-4 » •
Oakland M0 0M DM—1 12 1

John. Rlehotti (8) and Siought; Young.Net-
son (7). Cord (7) and StHnbach.W-John.98^,.J
L—Young, 44 Sv—Rlghettl (30). HR—New
York. Clark (331.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CkKhMatl IM MB MO—4 IS 2r*v— MS US 10—1 I* 3

Browning. Dibble (8). Murptiv (8). Franco
(9)andReed;P1coi,Moyer (5). Sanderson (6),

Gaosage (7) and BerryhliLW—Browning.14-

TENNIS
U.S. Open Results

MEN
Isrand Round

Anders Jorrvd 115). Sweden, dot Rkhev
Rsnsbarg.UJL8& 63,84; TtraWHWson.UA.
det Claudio MozmdrL Switzerland. 78 (7*3).

84. 6-2; Andrs Anossl M). UA, det. Rick

Leach. US. *8. 6-i M. 8^s hran Lendl (1)

CzechastavoAla.def.Jav Berger. US- 8-4 8-4

84. -

Jorge Lozano. Mexico. At Robert Ssguia
US-7-5,WL24, 8-7 (5-71, 6-4: Guillermo Perez-

Roktan (12). AreentinadoL John Rms. US.8-

4 84 5-7. 8-7 (3-7), 8-3; Michael Chang, US.
det Janas Svcmmm (13). Sweden. 5-7,84 2-4

8-1. 6-4

Tfctrtl RoBud
John Frawley,Australia, del.Henri Leconte

( 10), France. 6-3. 84 6Gi Darren Cahill, Aus-

tralia, dm. Marcelo Inoaromo. Argentina, de-

fault; Martin Laurendeau. Canada, def. Ja-

mie Yzooa, Peru. 4-4 8-i 84 7-5; Mats

WTtander 12). Sweden, def. Mlknel Pernfors.

Sweden, *4 84 7-5.

EmUta Sanchez. Sonin, det ANIosJav Medr
(8). CzechoslavoAla.84 347-8 (F3), 8-1 ; Aar-

on Krlcksteln. US, dot. Andres Gamez 04).

Ecuador, 84 44 84 84; Stotan edbero (3).

TRANSITION

Sweden, det Johan Cartssan. Sweden.84 75.

83; Mark Woodford*. Australia, del. Diego
Nora Iso, Italy. 8-1. 5-7. 83. 84

WOMEN
Second Round

Pattv Fondtak. US. dot Nicole Jaacrmarv
Nettiertands.57,848-1; ElnoRatnach, South

Alrlcn,del. Mary Joe Fernandez (13).US.M.
83.

TMrd Rural
Steffi Grot U), West Germany.def. Nathalie

Herreman. France. 84 8-1; Helena Sukova
(7). CzechMlovaMg>def.Amy Frazier, US. 7-

5, 7-5; Kotertno Maleeva (14), Bulgaria, del.

Sandra Wbsserman. Belgium, 5-7, 8-2 8-1;

Barbara Potter (12), US. def. Betev NageF
sen. US. 74 83,

Judith Winner, Austria. deL Lori McNeil
(71.US.7-8 <731.3484; Chill Evert (3). US.
det Mlclwlle Torres, US.84 83; Patty Fsn-

dlcfc. US. def. Svlvla Hanfka (15). west Ger-
many, 8-7 (4-71.8473; Manueia Maleeva (8),

Bukmria.def. Isabel Cueta. West Germonv.6-
1,1-4 84
Terry Phelps. US. def. Leila Meddil Soviet

Union,4-444 7-6 174); Gabriela Sabotinl (5).

Argentina, def. Julie Richardson. New Zea-
land. 4-1. 8-1.

SOCCER

;l!

:- 1*-

ntGLISH FIRST DIVISION
- Anenol 2 Aston VHta 3

- Coventry 0. Bverton 1

Liverpool 1. Manchester United 9
- Luton 2 Wimbledon 3
- MUtfledbrough 2 Norwich 3

i^WMwaH 1. Derby 0

fMwcasita 2 Tottenham 2 J ,
Vholtfnshnm Forest L Sheffletd WeGiesdav 1

*
"Queen's Park Raman 4 Southampton 1

West Ham l. Chartton 3

MBK! Evortoa Southampton, Liverpool.

Norwich City i; Alton vitro. MlthwIU 5hH-

fl*taW4d.4; Arsenal, 0«by County. Orartton

Athletics; Tottenham Hotspur, urton Town,

Nottlnoham Forest, MandwSttr UhlMd.

Queens Forte ft. Wimbledon, Newcastle U nlF

M 1; Coventry CHv. -MkkDeMrauab. Wz«

Hem United 9
-

• FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

8. Etienne 4 Mats 1

Nice V Bordeaux 0 •

strenbourg e. Canoes 9
ManetUe 5, Lens 3

Annfrt 1 Toulon B
UW»2 PartaSatad Germain 1

TM(Mt4C0«n-0
NKtautfcNanta I

• MBMpeUer4 Lavbl 3
Racine Oub 2 Monaco D
FOMM ABJterra. 3L PorisSO.MOrttaH^

howeoun.Him 14Monoco. Nice 17, Mont-

DMBer 14 9MMUX. Toulon, Toidoirao

:
Comm K LUte 12 Roehio Ctoh. Nmts n.

Stramaarai Lavot 7, tOM A St- Etienne *

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

Sparer Lraertamn L Barern Munk* L
^

n:FC KONershtfe™ 8, Siwtoarier K1ctar«o

•- (M(4W FrwMurt 2 1. FC Nuremberg 0

tf»B Stuttgart 2 1, fc Cotmsw fi

. -Dover U*rA»M 1. KW^runeSCO
. -V4L BOttwra i SV WOWtWl Monnhelm 2 »•

Hwnbure td \, FC SL PovU i. «•

- Nnsdwngfadbaeh 3 Hoiwuer^96 D

•SV Vkxnbmg » » PaulM
•SCKfltlvuheftBeyer Uenttngin t

Hoby Iptfer uerdtaoeni Bayyti
4 VtB Shmtort 2 FC Cataone T^Bonmw

. MnenrtNhUMnBBcn 7. saver UrverfcWJWj;'
•- *C Korwrad* Wieder Bremen84V EtaMW*

Menohelm i, FC Nuremberg 8

yc'-'x-f

baseball.
American Longue

NEW YORK—Recalled Hlpoflfa Pena and

Scott NlelMn. pHchers; Hal Morris, outfield-

er; Bob- Goran, catcher, and Randy vetanta,

InfMaer. Activated Roberto Ketty, outfielder,

from the 33dav disabled list

SEATTLE—Purchased Ihe contracts of Ed-

gar Mart torn. InfWder. and Erik Hanson.

Pilcher, from Cataary of the Podfle Coast

Leaaiia.
National Leapae

ATLANTA—Recalled Chuck Cory and Ke-

vln CoRtnen. oHchers. from Richmond of the

International League, Purchased the con-

tracts of Joe Boovrond Bd0twta4Pllcheffc

tram Richmond. Activated Albert HolL out-

fleWor, from the 21-dav disabled list.

CHICAGO—Recalled Mike CopeL pitther,

and Doug Dascenzo end Rolando Roomes,

outfielders, from Iowa of Ihe American Atea-

datlon. Purdiaaed the contract* oi Mike Har-

kov. allcher, ond Rh* wrocNL catcher, from

IOMRL
CINCINNATI—Activated Ron Robinson.

gutter, hem the 2Vdoy disabled

colled Jack Armstrong end KeHh Brawn,

pHehars; Tuny McGrtH. catcher; Marty

Brown ond Lenity Hants, tnfletdw, ana vwi

Sidder, outfielder.

PHILADELPHIA—AdIvated Vort Haytf,

first Baseman, from the 3Ktay ifisoUed list.

SAN FRANCISCO—Readied Trevor W1F

son, piichor; Tony PerazeMai.lnfleldtr.and

Chortle Haym.oiitftoJder.trom PheenbcMHw

PBcffleCoast League. Purchased th*contract

ot Ren Davis, alhter.tram Ptioeata. Arttval-

edJoe PrtCAPthter,Irom the 1530V dhab led

listand PMI Gftrner, lnftoldar,tramme 31-day

disabtod ltd. Recalled Wrt Manwortaa,

atfeher. frem Cflntan ofthe Midwest League.

basketball
Nomad Basketball Auodotion

SAN ANTONIO—Sonod WlHle Andooon.

ouord, to a tour-year contract.

UTAH—Sent Mol Tur«ci.ceitler,toZorago-

Hefttie Italian League In eschcnwe lor Jose

Ortiz, center.
FOOTBALL

Haftawd Faenwli League :

COMMISSIONER'S OFFlCE-Announeed

that Brace Smith. Bwffato datonslve emuio*

own suspenaed far 3ft dews tor e 8MUsWn«e

aouae violottoa

ATLANTA—Acllvatod Rk* Bryan, defen-
,

ilveend; Saott case, cornerback; John Rode,

Uaebocfcar, and Rkk Donnelly, punter.

Placed Tim Green, umfeadcar. and James

Mining, wide receiver, on InUtred reserve.

Released Lewis Colbert, punter, and Tom
Strauthen. defensive end.

CINCINNATI—Announced that Rlckay
Dixon, safely, has agreed to contract terms.
GREEN BAY—Activated Phil Epos, wide

receiver.

INDIANAPOLIS—Stoned Joe Crtbto. run-

ning back. Waived Anthony Griggs, llnefaadc-

er, and re-elgnad Orlando Lowrv, Itnabacker.

Placed Chuckle Miller, defensive back, on
Injured reserve.

KANSASCITY—Re-stoned Darrell Colbert,

wide receiver. Rotoased JJL Ambrose, wide
receiver.

MIAMI—Placed Fred Bonks, wide rtcalv-

•r, on Inlurad rtnrve. Signed Chris Gaines.
Unchnrkjr
MINNESOTA—Orattod Ryan Betheawide

receiver. In me flfm round of fh# suaptomen-
tat draft Acttvstod Darrin Nelson, running
back, ond Gary Zhnmeiman, lock to. Waived
Mark McDonaldguard Placed Brian Habib,
defensive tackle, on inlured reserve.

PHOENIX—Placed Tuny Jeffery, running
back, ond Andy Sdilllinger,wide receiver, on

the two-men Inactive (1st.

WASHINGTON—Activated Mike Scully,

center. Plocod Stan Humphrles.auartert)ack,

on the ron-fedtbalt htiury list.

COLLEGE
BftOCKPORT STATE—Named James De-

fl||| tanJP

b

oll roach.

NAVY—Named Garry Wright assistant

boskettmll coachandGene Taylor ticket man-
ooer.
NOTRE DAME—Named Geargo Thomas

golf coach.

NOTRE DAME (CALIFORNIA)—Named
Laurie Calloway soccer coach,

PUROUE—Named Deuo Downingand Dan
AJIKson graduate ossIttaM foOttxiH iggttefc

SAN JOSE STATE—Annoonced that Shew
Moore, linebacker, has been declared aca-

demically Ineligible for 1f» IMS season.

UJ. COAST OUARD ACADEMY—An-

nauncod that, Shaun May, sports Wamwtlan
director, has bean given admMNtretive du-

ties of snorts technician.

VALPARAISO—Named Dennis Comnston
asststant football cearti and Tony Gary part-

time assistant basketball coach.

VIRGINIA—NamedCraigUHmmp*grad-

uate assistant basketball coach.

WESTERN MARYLAND Named Lynn

Habtaht usslstont women's vollevboll coach

and athletic department graduate assistant

endJudv Mueller assistan r athleticdirector.

WILKES—Named Tom McGuiresnorts In-

tormatlan director.

s l—

P

ica. 5-7. Sv— Franco UO). HRs—an-
drawn. Davis (25). Chlcaga. Sandberg (18).

San Francises DM ON MO— 0 4 1

Montreal - 311 OSJ B2x—ID 14 0
Hammaker. Sorensen (2), Brantley (51.

Price (7) end Brealy; SmlttoMcGafflaan (7) l

Burke (B) and5antovenkLW—Smith,1MLL—
Hammkaer,7-7. HRs—MontreaL Galarraaa 2
(281. Hwfler (4).

Lee Angeles DM SOD 010—8 5 3
New York 012 C20 tax—& 10 0
Leary, Horton (7), Brennan (B> and Sctas-

cta, Reyes III; Darling and Carter,w—Dar-
ting. 149. L—Leary. 15-9. HRs— New York.
Eistar 2 (7). Jewries (2), Wilson (5).

Ptitoburab DM BIO DM—1 6 0
Atlanta OM BOO 711—3 I 1

Walk, Kipper (I). Gatt (B) and Prince; Glo-
vlne,Aszenmacher (0) and Benedict.W—As-
saunocher, 84 L—Gatt, 84
sen Diego 300 «U 003-7 14 0
mtadetMta 200 200 000-4 10 1

JJones,McCullere (6),Davts (7) and Santi-

ago;Carmnn.Dawtoyt5),MacMiK(8).Harrls
(7), Tekulve (7)and ParrfcdiW-%Uanes.7-12
L—Cormon, 9-10.Sv— Davis (35), HR—Phila-
delphia RJanes 12).

SL Louto 001 707 001-4 7 0
Houston DM OM 000-0 3 I

Magrant ond PagnozzJ; Scott. Andersen
(71, Agasta (9) and Trevtna Ashby (91. W—
Magrone. 34 L—Saott, 134

Saturday's Gaines

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TOMS IN 2M 070—4 8 0
Toronto BZ1 on ltac-7 14 0
RusseiL Vonde Berg (ai.Wlinoms (0) and

Potralll; Ctancv. CastUta (5). Want (7) and
WWn.W—CnrtWa 1-4 L—RusseiL 10-7. Sv—
word (11>. HRs—Toronto. McGrtff (32), Ftr-

nanctaz 15). Mullbilks [12]. Tsxos, BuechHe
(18). O'Brien (14).

New York MI HO NO-4 o 1

DMland 000 2M 03)8-5 6 0
Guidry, Mahordc (6). Alien U), Pm (0)

and Skinner; Welch. Plunk (4). Edccrstor (9)

and Homy.W—Plunk.82 L— Mahordc. 3-7.

SwBckeralev<37).HRft—New York,Matting-
tv (14). Oakland. Canseco (35).

MBwaokw 300 0M 130—7 7 0
Detroit 002 OM 001-3 C 1

Filar. MkrabelJa (4). Bodo (B) and O'Brten;
Saarcy. Power (I), Henneman 18) and Nokes.
W—MlraeellOb33.L—Searcy.0-2 HR&-MH-
VMuke4 Leonard (10), Mevor (11).

Baltimore 0M OM Me—S 3 1

Seattle OM 001 Mx—I 4 0
Bautista and Teltletan ; Langston and Brad-

ley. W—Langston, 11-12 L—Bautista, 8-12
Kansas CHv IM OM 100— 6
Minnesota me 010 Mx— 0
W—Portugal. 2-2 L—Gleaton, 03. Sv—

Reardon 1351. HR-Bush (14). Gladden (U).
Eteenreicti (i>.

ozton IM 100 0M 1
California BIB 0M 20K 2
W—Witt. 12-12 L—Larno, 84 HR—Boston.

Parrish.
Chicago at Cleveland, nod. rata

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles 0M ON 087-1 6 1MW York 020 IM MM—3 I 0
Tudor, Pena (71 and Sctasdo; Gooden. My-

ers (9) ond Lyons.W—Gooden. 188.L—Tabor,
0-7. Sv—Myers (21).

Ctactanatl KB on 100-8 11 1
Chieooo IN eu 200—4 « 0
Armstrong.Morphy (7),wmiarm (SI. Fran-

co 18) and Reed; Maddux. Copof (8), Hall (B)
and BerrytillLJJ)avta (9).w— Armstrong. 3-

4 L—Mocktax. 187. Sv— Franco (31). HR—
OnckwiaH, Esasky (13).

stLaais bos oh Uo— i 4 a
Henstoa 181 0M Olx—M VS 0
McWilliams. Costello Q), Hfll (3). Qulsen-

,

berry (8), Rotors IB] and Pena Lake 181;
'

Rven, Meads Ul.Meyer (9) and TrevtnaW— -

Ryan, 10-1L L—McWilliams. 84 HR—Hous-
ton. FWwl (1).

Saa Francisco MMMIWM T 1
Montreal OM OBI »IMM"|] 2
OJfcfelnBon. Garretts tn.Laftom (lOJ.Sam-

uek (13) and Melvin, Memort* (8); Pom,
Pwrett (8), HeskeJh (7), McGafftocxi (12) ml
Sartnvanto.w— McGafSgan,84 L-3<anuet^
W2 HRs- Montreal, Smtoumla 3 (7).
Son Dtoao no m BO— s
PMWMFMb BIB ON 881— 2
W—WhHsaa W 124 L—KjGtcci, 11-12
PHtoburah at Atiaata, epd, rota

Major leagueStandings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Dhrtston

inl64 CountriesAroundtheVNSxW.

1

’W,

W L Pet GB
Detrott 75 80 .554

Easton 78 81 -549 1
Now York 70 83 JM 4
MltwaukM 72 87 JIB 5
Taranto 88 88 J00 Tfe
Cleveland 85 89 MS 9VS
BcltUnoro 47

west DWistoa
97 XI 27fe

w L Pa. 08
Oakland 85 51 JOS
Minnesota 78 57 JU BMi
Kansas Otv 71 84 -536 13VS
CaHtomta 79 88 Sib 15
Texas <0 74 A* 24
CMcooo SS 78 28
Seattle SS fl

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East MANOR

AM 30

w L Pt2 GE
New York BO 54 sn
PBUftantii 71 53 sa 9
Montreal M 85 -515 11
aiiotao 88 87 A98 I3ta
SL Louis 83 72 A87 17V,
PnitodelcMa 54

toast Otvktoa
M

;

403 28

w L Pst GB
Las Angeles 77 57 SB
Houston 72 83 SB 5Vr
Ctocimatf 79 54 SO. 7
San Francisco 70 55 .sn m
Svi Diego a 57 J00 n
Atlanta 48 U SB 31

!

. .. .

- , .

6-4. Sbejoined Pam Shriver, No. 4,
and Natalya Zvereva, No. 8, who
lost earlier last week, also on the

Grandstand.
Miloslav Medr, seeded eighth,

also lost on Saturday, to Emilio
Sanchez. 6-3. 3-6, 7-6, 6-1, and
Andres Gomez, No. 14, fell to Aar-
on Kricksldn, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4, 64.
Second seed Mats Wilander

forged ahead with a 64, 6-0, 7-5

defeat of Mikael Pernfors, and Ste-

fan Edberg, No. 3, Johan Carlsson,
6-0, 7-5, 6-2.

In ihe midst of all the upsets,

there was Steffi Graf, who breezed
through her third-round match

,
de-

feating Nathalie Herreman of
France, 6-0, 6-1. Graf is only four
victories from winning the Open
and completing the Grand Siam.

Other seeded players who sur-

vived to play another day were
Chris Even, third seed, who defeat-

ed Michelle Torres, 6-3, 6-3; Man-
ueia Maleeva (6), who downed Isa-

bel Cueto, 6-1, 1-6, 6-3; Helena
Sukova (7) against Amy Frazier, 7-

5, 7-5; Barbara Potter (12) against

Betsy Nagelsen, 7-5, 6-3; and Ka-
terina Maleeva (14) against Sandra
Washerman. 5-7, 6-2, 6-1.

Sylvia Hanika, the lSih seed, was
defeated by Patty Fendick, 6-7 (4-

7), 6-3, 7-5.

Frawley joined Mark Wood-
forde, Darren Cahill and Jason

Stdtenbeig in Australia’s fraterni-

ty of giant IriQers.

“You see Woodforde beat

McEnroe, Cahill beating Becker,

and you walk on the court and say,

These guys are beatable now,'"

Frawley said.

“Before, it used to be negative,”

be said. “Now, we’re getting to-

gether, learning how to play the

other players, getting help from

Australians.
**

Frawley’s brother, Rod, was a
semifinahst at Wimbledon in 1981.

But unlikeUs brother, John Fraw-
ley was raised as an all-court play-

er, not a grass-conn specialist in

the Australian tradition.

[WP.AFP)

Art

RrawvU?1

A’s catcher Ron Hassey lost the ball in a collision with Yankee Willie Randolph, who then sewed.

Jackson Wins 20thforReds
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Danny Jackson

became the National League's first

20-game winner this season and
went four-for-five, including two
Uts during Cinrinnatfs nine-run

SUNDAY BASEBALL

fifth, as the Reds routed the Chica-

go Cubs, 17-0, here on Sunday.
Luis Quinones paced Cincin-

nati’s 1 8-hit attack with a three-run

homerand two-run single. Jackson,

who scored four runs, entered the

game with nine hits in 74 at-bats, a
.122 avoage.

Jackson allowed six hits and
walked none as the Reds won their

fifth straight game and eighth in

their last 11. The only other 20-

game winner is Minnesota's Frank
Viola.

It was Jackson’s 13th complete
game, the best in the league, and
the most for Cincinnati since 1984

when Mario Soto had 13. Jackson

pitched his sixth shutout of the sea-

son, the most by a Red since 1973

when Jack Bihingham had seven.

I jading 4-0, the Reds assured

Jackson of his 20th victory with

nine runs in the fifth.

Astros 4, Canfinuk 3; In Hous-
ton, Kevin Bass hit a two-run

homer and BQly Hatcher drove in

two runs to lead the Astros.

The victory moved Houston to

within five games of first-place Los
Angeles in the National League
West.

Bob Knepper pitched five in-

nings and allowed three runs and
eight hits. Dave Smith, the fourth

Astros pitcher, got the last three

outs for his 24th save.

Expos 3, Giants 2: In MontreaL
Andres Galarraga hit a two-run
double and Brian Holman won for

the first time in a month as the

Expos swept a three-game series

with San Francisco.

The Giants have lost nine of

their last 11 games to drop into

fourth place in the National
League West
Holman allowed seven hits in

seven innings for his first victory

since Aug. 4 and Tim Burke fin-

ished for his 14th save. The Expos
took the lead off Rick Reuschel, 17-

8. when they sent eight batters to

the plate and soared three runs on
five hits in the fonrth inning

Indians 3, White Sox 2: In the

American League, in Geveland,
Dave Clark homcred with one out
in the ninth to lift the Indians.

Clark connected to left on a 1-0

pitch from reliever Barry Jones for

his second home ran of the season.

Brewers 6, Tigers 1: In Detroit,

Tod Higuera allowed one hit in

seven innings for his sixth straight

victory and BJ. Surhoff hit a three-

run homer as Milwaukee complet-

ed a sweep of their four-game series

with ther Tigers.

The Brewers have won six

straight and pulled to within four

games of the first-place Tigers in

the American League East. With
the Tigers dropping 11 of 13, Mil-

waukee has picked up seven games
in 14 days.

Milwaukee, which plays only

American League West teams the

rest of the season, beat Detroit for

the sixth straight time and finished

8-5 against the Tigers.

Higuera walked two, struck out

six and allowed only a fifth-inning

single to center by Mike Heath.
Chuck Crim gave up three hits in

two innings.

SurhofFs fifth-inning homer was
his fourth of the season and came
after Rob Deer and Joey Meyer
were walked by Walt Terrefl.

Blue Jays 9, Rangers 7: In To-
ronto, George Bdl hit a grand slam

in the bottom of the ninth and
Ranee Mulliniks’s two-run double
highlighted a five-run eighth as the

Blue Jays rallied against Texas.

SurgingBrewers Down the Slumping Tigers
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

DETROIT — Jeffrey Leonard
hit a two-run homer, Joey Meyer
had a three-run shot and an RBI
single,and Paul Mirabdla sparkled

in long relief here Saturday night to

give the singing Milwaukee Brew-
ers a 7-3 victory over the slumping
Detroit Tigers.

Milwaukee binlta 2-0 lead by the

SATURDAY BASEBALL
time Steve Searcy, a rookie, had
thrown his third pitch.

The Tigers had lost 10 of their

last 12 games and the Brewers had
won seven of eight, mdnding five

against the Tigers.

Paul Molitor hit Searcy’s second

pitch of the game for a angle and
Leonard smacked the next delivery

for his seventh American League
homer and ninth overall this sea-

son. Meyer added an RBI single to

chase Searcy.

Ted Power, making his first ap-

pearance for Detroit after being

acquired from Kansas City on
Thursday, pitched seven innings,

allowing three runs on five hits.

Mirabdla came on in the fourth

inning to retire Lou Whitaker,

looking at a third strike with two
out, the bases loaded and the Brew-
ers holding a 3-2 lead. He did not

allow a hit over 3% innings.

The Brewers scored in the setL

eruh when Jim Gantner singled,

advanced to second an a groundnut
by Dale Sveum and scored on Mo-
liter’s single.

In the eighth. Deer singled off

reliever Mike Henneman and stole

second and Greg Brock was inten-

tionally walked. Meyer then hit his

1 1th homeran to give theBrewersa
7-2 lead

Detroit scored twice in the third

on Whitakefs two-run double that

followed singles by Dwayne Mur-
phy and Tom Brookens.

Athletics 5, Yankees 4: In Oak-
land California, Jose Canseco hit

his major league-leading 35th
homo1 and Carney Lansford ripped

a pair of doubles to rally the A’s.

Twins 8, Royals 6: In Minneapo-
lis, Tun Dwyers two-ran, pinch-hit

single capped a six-run seventh in-

ning that paced Minnesota. Three
Kansas City pitchers failed to get

an out in the seventh as the Twins
seat 11 batters to the plate.

Blue Jays 7, Rangers 4: In To-
ronto, Ranee Mullimks's three-run

homer broke a sixth-inning tie and
reliever Tony Castillo earned his

first major-league victory.

Mariners 1, Orioles 0: In Seattle,

Mark Langston fired a three-hitter

and Mickey Brantley doubled in

the raly ran in the sixth. Langston
walked four and struck out right in

pitching his sixth complete game
and first shutout of the season.

Angels 2, Red Sox 1: In Ana-
heim, California, Wally Joyner sin-

gled home the go-ahead run with
two out in the eighth to lift Califor-

nia. The victory prevented Boston
from moving into a first-place tie

with Detroit in the American
League East
Mete 2, Dodgers 1: In the Na-

tional League, in New York,
Dwight Gooden got help from
Randy Myeis on a six-hitter as he
defeated Los Angeles fra the third

time this season. Gooden gave up
six hits, walked one and struck out

five in right Tunings

&F'

Dioe Won/RentalUH

After being called out on strikes Saturday, San Diego’s Tony
Gwynn toting nmpire Mark Hrrschbeck knew that he didn't agree.

Reds 6, Cobs 4: In Chicago, Nick
Esasky hit a three-run homer and
Paul O’Neil] had two doubles and a

triple as Qnannari won its fourth

straight.

Padres 5, PMHes 2: In Philadel-

phia, Keith Moreland went three-

ror-four and broke a tie with a two-
run single in the sixth as San Diego
won for the 12th time in 16 games.

Astros 10, Cardinals 1: In Hous-
ton, Nolan Ryan scattered four hits

over seven innings and Kevin Bass
drove in two runs to lead ihe rout of
Sl Louis.

Ryan walked two and struck out
right to boost his league-leading

strikeout total to 204.

Expos 6, (Saute 4: In Montreal,

Nelson Santovenia's second homer
of the game, a two-run blast with

two out in the 13th, lifted the Ex-

pos. (AP, UPI)

SailAway
The two Stars & Stripes catamarans practicing for this

week’s America’s Cnp race against New Zealand in waters

off San Diego. Dermis Conner, the skipper of Stars &

thcABOcUirdn

Stripes, will sail the 60-foot hard-sail catamaran at right in a
challenge by Michael Fay of New Zealand, who will be
sailing a 1 32-footmonohuH The race begins Wednesday.
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Kenneth Branagh: Best Is Yet toDo
huenuttianal HervlJ Tribune

LONDON — Tonight at the Phoenix
• Theatre, Kenneth Branagh opens in

the first preview of the Renaissance The-
atre Company's production of “Hamid.”
It is a big mght because Branagh is the

hottest stage actor around, the latest to be
dubbed the new Olivier, and because the

Renaissance, which Branagh cofounded in

April 1979, has proved an exceptionally

bright and attractive young company,'

playing with a buoyant enthusiasm that

hasn't been seen since the National The-
atre opened under Laurence Olivier some

20 years agp.

Branagh, stocky in build but rapid in

reflex, is too politic and farsighted to faO

for his own publicity. Aged 27, he refers to

MARY BLUME

himself reasonably enough as an emerging

actor and he already looks forward to do-

ing another ‘‘Hamlet” because, he says, he

has learned so much from doing this one.

He first played Hamlet at 20 while a’

student at the Royal Academy of Dramatic

An. “It was wonderful to play it; it is one
of the parts you can reasonably have a go at

at that age," be said in bis dressing room at

the Phoenix.

“The play obviously speaks differently

to me now and will do a year from now ana
IS years from now. It’s a wonderfully ac-

commodating part
“When 1 was a student, the relation of

Hamlet to the dead father was supremely

important, possibly because the actress

who played my mother was a very good
actress indeed but was my age. In this

production, the relation to the mother is far

more important, in a way it's what the

play's abouL"
The director of “Hamlet” is Derek Ja-

cobi. whose “Hamlet” in 1979 was the first

Branagh ever saw. One of the Renais-

sance's policies has been to invite well-

known actors to have a first crack at direct-

ing. In addition to Jacobi’s “Hamlet,” the

current London season consists of Geral-

dine McEwan's production of “As You
Like It.” in which Branagh plays the clown
Touchstone ( “It’s the pan 1 found hardest
to learn; God. he says some unfunny
things”), and Dame Judi Dench's “Much
Ado About Nothing,” in which Branagh is

a bounding and touching Benedick.

Inviting leading actors to direct has inev-

itably been described as biting the lunatics

take over the asylum. The point, says Bran-

agh, is not to have a company designed for

actor-directors, but to redress a balance in

which directors have been all-important.

“It's just to say why shouldn't Judi

Dench direct ‘Much Ado'," he says, “and it

needn't mean that she wants to be a direc-

tor for the rest of her life, but she may have

something worthwhile and particular to

say about the play. I wanted to make less

unusual the prospect ofother peopledoing

the same thing.”

Branagh has both written and directed,

and when theLondon season ends in Octo-

ber he will direct for the first time a film of

Shakespeare's “Henry V," ia which he will

also star. “That wQl be the full hubristic

number,” he says.

Shooting will start a week after Sl Cri-

spin's Day and in view of Laurence Olivi-

er's unforgettable 1 944 film of the play, the

description of Branagh as the new Olivier

will naturally come up again.

“It's come on a bitbut I'm sure itmil go,

it's a flattering comparison that bears no
relation to fact. I think U says more about

the shadow that that genius casts on the

profession in this century— anyone who
emerges who is doing the classics inevita-

bly is treading the same ground.

“In terms of careers there's no compari-
son, in tenns of what we are— he was a
fantastic-looking matinee idol. I'm not that

sort or creature at all. I couldn’t be in any
kind of competition with him.”

Olivier’s “Henry V” was a thrilling patri-

otic spectacle for war-weary Britain. Bran-

agh thinks the time is ripe for another view.

“I believe that it could be a truly popular
film, that the audience that wants to see

‘Rambo ITT could also be stimulated by
‘Henry V,‘ not just because it’s a splendid
narrative that some people think is a sort of

‘Boys' Own.’ but because it's a very

thought-provoking piece which says a great
deal m a complicated and ambiguous way,
it seems to me, about war. Without turning
it into an antiwar tract, I think that within

the framework of a great tale it can speak
to a tot of people.”

Olivier was 37 when he made the film.

Henry V was Branagh's age — 27 — at
Agmcouit “There are lots of references to

the journey toward maturity that he goes
through in the play,” Branagh says. “That's
one of the things that his film was less

concerned with and that we can afford to

be more concerned with. It's something we
will see writ large on rather young fea-

tures.”

“Henry V” win include all the men in the
Renaissance troupe (there are fewer wom-
en's roles), pins Dench, McEwan and Ja-
cobi. Branagh, who has a big reach but also

a very solid grasp, reasons that one way to

keep the Renaissance company together
after the first flush of enthusiasm is to offer

its members a variety of projects.

“If we can go into films and television,”

he says, “it strikes a balance between ask-

ing people to be on the road for nine
months and it offers a financial carrot and
the interest of doing something on the

screen.”

Branagh has acted in two feature films

Working intensively in London’s fringe
theater, he developed the concept for the
Renaissance with the actor David Parfitt,

who deals with administration white Bran-
agh is artistic director. The company has
received no government grants, started off
on Branagh's television cammgs and sur-
vives now ou ticket sales (the advance for
the London season was a healthy £250,000
or about 5425,000) and on help from its

private and corporate friends.

Branagh is wonting on a

for the Renaissance, which Is a touring
company, and while he has no fflnsions

that the company will last forever, he is

determined that it will endure for its useful
life. For his own career, the whole range of

classical roles stretches randomly ahead
“I’m superstitious about those parts,” he

says.“I flunk they’re either on your dam*-
card or not, and I never assume they are. I

didn't assume ‘Hamlet’ was!” He woult

**1 feel that readiness is aft,” he says.

and a lot of television; he admits that

sometimes he feels hampered by his attach-

ment to Lhe Renaissance. “Sometimes yes,

but it's a small price to pay. It’s sometimes
sad to hear that some extraordinary film

with lots of money and exciting locations

has gone because one wasn't available, but
mind you, I think that as soon as yon do
become available they ask someone else.''

He was bom in Northern Ireland and
left there in 1970. One of the Renaissance's

modem productions was “Public Enemy,”
a political melodrama which he wrote and
starred in. playing a jobless Belfast boy
who is obsessed by Janies Cagney (whom
Branagh resembles) and who wins a talent

contest with his Cagney impersonation.

“During the course (ME the play the Cag-

ney screen gangster persona takes him
over,” he says, “or he allows it to take him
over as a way of dealing with the gangster

world he lives in — Belfast”

Branagh's years in Northern Ireland re-

main important “I wanted to write some-
thing about it and I wanted to go back.”

The Renaissance played there in June. “It

was lovdy to go back and play because as

you can imagine that province gets less

choice in terms of theatrical fare. They did

the full local boy makes good,” be adds.

“They assign their mini national heroes

very quickly in all fields.”

After leaving RADA with several

awards, including the Bancroft Gold Med-
al Branagh went straight to an award-
winning performance in “Another Coun-
try.” In 1984 he was a much-praised

“Henry V in a Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany season, also playing Laertes in

“Hamlet” and the King of Navarre in

“Love’s Labours Lost.”

would
like to play Macbeth as “an unsuspecting
type, a young, open-faced, fair person —
you know ties always cast as dark," and
also logo.

“Td love— if I'm still alive and lacking

and people will let me do it— to play King
Lear,” he says. “Especially since there wffl

be a lot of information in the old tank by
then. And it would be lovely to do another
‘Hamlet’."

Branagh says his career has not been
quite as golden as people think- “Tve been
very lucky,” he says, “but Tve had the

normal dutch of bad reviews and people
saying I couldn’t act. Thank God, people
have short memories about things like that,

1 have disappointments but no com-
plaints.” His defenses are pretty good. “I

fed that readiness is alL You get a scat of

arrogance, a balance, to do your work as

well as posable. I can’t say I have it all the

time, but there’s enough of a small store of
it ro help me deal with the odd play.”

The Branagh boon has been sufficient

to bring 17 British book publishers to bid

at an auction for his autobiography. He has

used the £50,000 advance to get offices for

the Renaissance and now he must face the

book. “Of all the things Tm doing this year,

tire book terrifies me the most,” he says.

Branagh is loo dever to fall for writing a
straight autobiography at 27, althougnhe
says he mil have to mdude some amobiog-
raphy because he doesn't have much dse to

write about He will nse the book to tdl the

story of the Renaissance: “It's not going to

be my life in art or anything, but the story

of a work in progress.

“I’ve got the title, actually," he says,

brightening.
“

‘I Will Tdl You The Begin-

ning.' It's from ‘As You Like it,’ where Le
Beau says, T will tell you the beginning

,

and, if it please your ladyships, you may
see the end; for the best is yet to da”

LANGUAGE

A Feeding Frenzy on Lip Reading
tore capitalist Thomas P. Murphy
wrote in Forbes in 1983: “A fecd-

By William Satire

WASHINGTON— “Congress

will push me to raise taxes,”

George Bush told the whooping
Republican delegates at the party’s

convention in Not Orleans, “and
Til say no. and fbeyTl push, and Til

say no, and they’ll push »E«m and

HI say to them, ‘Read my lips: no
new taxes.'”

This dramatic use in a formal

acceptance speech sealed the

phrasal intensifier readmy tips into

the language. It has reached the

level of a similar phrase, make my
day, aline that was originally deliv-

ered by the actor Clint Eastwood
playing “Dirty Harry" and immor-
talrzed by President Reagan to em-
phasize his own opposition to the

same congressional urge: “I have
only one thing to say to the tax

increases — go ahead and make
my day.”

Read my tips is rooted in rode
music. In 1978, the actor-singer

Tim Curry gave that name to an

album of songs written by others

(though it did not include a song
with that title by Joe Greene).

Reached in Washington, where
he is appearing in “Me and My
Giri,” Curry recalled that he got

the phrase from an Italian-Ameri-
can recording engineer “I would
say to him, ‘We got it that time,’

ana he would say, Head my bps

—

we didn’t’ That phrase arrested

me, and I thought it would make an
arresting album title. Be a good
name for Mick Jaeger’s autobiog-

raphy, come to flunk of it” And
what is Curry’s definition of read

my tips? “Listen and listen very

hard, because I want you to bear
what Tve got to say.”

Several songwriters in the 1980s

came up with other songs with the

same title; the best known of which

was a Grammy nominee written by
Sam Lorber and Madeline Stone,

recorded by Melba Moore.
Sports figures snapped up the

stem intensifies- - The phrase ap-

peared as a nickname suggesting

emphasis in orders by a football

coach — Mike (Read My Lips)

Ditka of the Chicago Bean—and
as the name of a thoroughbred race

horse. The heavyweight boxer Mi-

chael Spinks, before being knocked
out by champion Mike Tyson, pre-

dicted he would retire after the

fight, whatever the outcome: Til
say, ‘Read my lips. I quit. Bye-bye.

Forever. In other words, see ya/"
In 1987, Senator Albert Gore

was questioning Undersecretary of

Defense Fred C. Ikl6 about his

lukewarm support of the Midget-

man missile; the Pentagon official

did not oppose study of that partic-

ular weapon but gave the impress

aon he preferred a mobile missile

instead. “You’re saying, ’Read my
lips, cut the money” for the Mid-

getman,” said Senator Gore. “Your

message is dear.”

Thai imputed a meaning to the

phrase of whispering, or using body

English to convey meanings other

than what is spoken; that is not

precisely what the rock lyricists had

in their minds. On the contrary, the

trope most often conjured is that of

a frmehw who is speaking to a deaf

pupil mouthing the words so

that the person who cannot hear

can understand.

In the magazine Automotive

Marketing, Rosemarie Kitdrin sug-

gested in 1987 that the action de-

scribed by the phrase has a double

purpose: “Read roy lips! Has any-

one ever said that to you? If so, you

were the object of an intense at-

tempt at persuasion. Your conversa-

tional partner wanted to emphasize

a point or belief. And he at die

warned to be sure that you looked

and listened both, for a dual sensoty

impact”

'f
ing frenzy, in case you are not a

fisherman, occurs when bait is

thrown to a school of hungry fish.

They go wild, slashing at the bait,

each other and anything dse with

the temerity to move."

In case you are a fisherman, you
would know from Theo W. Brown’s

1973 book about shades that these

blood-lusty creatures “switch off

their sense of smell in a fading

frenzy” That term was used in a
July 1962 article in Scientific Ameri-

can magazine by Professor Perry W.
Gilbert of Cornell University: “As
the blood and body juices of the
martin Sow from the wound, the

other sharks in the pack become
more and more agitated and raovgjp

in rapidly for their share of themeal
Frequently three or four sharks win

attack the marlin simdtaneaushr. A
wild scene sometimes called a Teed,

in* frenzy’ now ensues.”

Readied for his seme at his

home in Ithaca, New York, (same

would call this hunt for the earliest

citation “cranage frenzy”), Gilbert
!

passed me along to Richard Hr* .

the shark expert, who promptly

dted a 1958 book, “Shark Attack* I

fay V.M. Coppleson. That Austm- i

S6T
AN a piranha-like feeding fren-

zy,” wrote Don Kowet in The
Washington Times, “yesterday

television news tossed away any

pretense of fairness.” This was the

first shot in the counterattack

against questioners of J. Danforth

Quayle Ul at the Republican Na-
tional Convention in New Orleans,

from the newspaper that had been

first to suggest the Indiana senator

was being seriously discussed by
the Bush staff.

Feeding frenzy is now the attack

phrase of choice to describe an ex-

plosion of media interest Theearli-

est citation in sense that comes
to hand is an Associated Pros stray

on March 9, 1977, reporting a
speech by Gerald L Warren, a for-

mer Nixon press secretary who was
editor of The San Diego Union. He
called for an end to the “jugular

journalism” that caused some writ-

ers to act like “sharks in a feeding

frenzy."

Feux G. Robatyn, the farseeing

financier, picked up that fmagi» in

1979 to warn “there's a feeding

frenzy of shades and the philoso-

phy that tomorrow will take care of

itself.” When tins metaphor was
seized upon in Wall Street the ven-

as “distinct from ‘collective behav-

ior* or ‘frenzied feeding,’ seen under

somewhat rare conditions. Eh this,

case, sharks compete with odwil
possession of the prey ami
everything within range."

.

;

For current usagenzsWrfl cur-

rents, you would turn to . 'Kidd

Woodward, an editor at Rrid A;

Stream, who says the term no*

longer limited to shark fishmnen.

and “Jaws” audiences: “It’s wist-
open-water predator fish, fike'

striped bass, chase a group of hair '•

fish into shallow water and start:

! ' I

devouring them. It’s pretty exciting

to watch.*

And so it is, and not justifetf.

anglers. In the terminology of sud-

denly-seen scandal afirestormj$ &
neutral term for an explosion of

coverage and concern; a flap, from

Royal Air Force World War Lift*

ng>» mining “air raid,” Q &&
mksal of the excitement; a fra&F
ha, perhaps from the Helriwr
barukh habba, “blessed is he'whbS

enters,” is much noisy ado often

about nothing, and a feedingfrenzy

is a derogation of those who.lresL

the newly entered as less than

blessed.
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Shari tern. No ages*. 43 25 Ofl 91.pn

7Ri UMVHQ/Tt lovely Inge double
Eveig, 2 bedrarex 2 txto, teal

ewped Men. RlflOOi 47303199.

TBMES. KAUT1RJL derignar

safcg
5®* 1*^”

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

SUKBM5. BeutAfii modern house, 6
non, nhton vmHi dl modiinnt. i

den, flange, FIASCO Tot VJ?Il

PAMS AREAUNFURNISHED

Embassy Service
8A*a. mMrartie

75008 Park

YOUR REAL STATE

AGENT M PARK

45.6278.99
FAX 42.89J1.54

RMNISHB3 HATS FOR IB4T from 3
month! to one yew. Eadwto Hmii
47 S3 86 3&

NEUIUY RESIDENTIAL, luxurious

apartments - 100
HSjSM net • 220 sqj

Tot 42 56 17 23.

net.

SEVRES. HOUSE. F12DOL 5 irin. Ml
Sdiod Sevres, bus Ameriaxi School

722 or 4636
'

4534 3727< i 1709.

R£ ST LOUS, very dunning duplex
wife dmetar. Swng, drina l bed-
raeee, Sgh# & quiet. BjOft 4/203799

SWITZERLAND

PO LET NEAR (KTAAD, bnurifol— J-— -» <—.-J r
moaeni craoi. imainy kjcomxl 9
beAucrat, 3 ndhrpcnst, 2 sepontfe

hmg ram with frepnees. Garage,
greden- Pert rental paaMa. OA
Srtaifentfc IPjGjCI. 0S/5l« 31

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

PARB-AMSTBOAM* tor Jvsh

with»8!353T-

in fin.O* Mr STRADMEYBt d
(19-31) 20-66-26^13.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

Pubfkh your fartwra nwweawe
Xf. rt. f ij f| f jfrarJif fW_Ul* UllfliUnjMrurIWm Sir
buna, wAeevntorw OimiathM
at a ndttton notion worid-

irl4n nio4l of wfae raw 6

r

6v*Amm and Indvttrv, wHI
‘ ft Just Mew vt (Arts

613393} baton to a.mi,
mat on tan Mur youmtrina

back, tndkata wUck
cratBt ton/ you vrieft la ehoryyi
it to, tha numbmr and txpiro-
Men data, and four mauaga
can appear within 49 ham,
flaaoa aha htduda your od-
dnm cod telephone number
torourtSee*

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

omHoacowans.
i Frra praforaand comrtfliani
» Woddwifc: incorporcftora
6 bnrato ovotobuyM cxnfotortd nrwei
• London nsmentrtra
•M odnenUrofion isrvieB

Aden Company Fonnoion Ltd,

19 Peel Ed. Oouglat. Ue of Man
»1Tfo627691 ASTONTM 0624 265918

Paw 0424 25126

S8UOUS EUROPEAN BU9NE55MEN
baed in Midde East wih etomiva
raperiraa in to region prepare to
maM^martutM«forHira«up p

non office oi

d ampaner ptccos

at Mr fed Jrapencv hfl*•
,mm~ Vialel, P.Oflax Daman
3145Z Sasx£ Arcfea

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

0FF5H0RE AUK

LTD COMPANY
tooarparahan and mangement in LRC
Ue ofMin Gbrdhr, Iwb. AnAa
Panarixj. Ltoria Onml UanS, 4
leadcfera aBdww area,

• CcxSdertid!
I
odvke

9 fleeidencn/kmiigtUion
• Boot regtensfons

• Acoauntov & AdmMsraiiai
• Mol topfane & leto

roe ertndew besHdfag
COMPANY

5SVKBLTO
Ct, New Cartetawn

Waal Man

London IteprrawTtdne

ndH., London W1JpjCXdfltMM 01-493 C441Tbo 38247 ICSAN G
Fam 01-4914)606

INTERNATIONAL OffHHGU
COMPANY HCORKRATWNS

C
nduae naneneeL.

tomeoUm omra..

^ real

| j lRiQU
NafloM House,

.UaetlmSanson. U« a Man
Pta* pM 824553

Re 628352 UenfSTtoi JK24 823SW

AOB41S WANTKI WORUWDt The
but slang EVB for sdraw. bods,
fortr, 565104 KaWaVAvedea
T* +46 54 11 M 50. F» + 56 54
11 14 91

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

CAR PAOHCO d loatog fa a floor

manager, over 25 yeas aid. expert-

enee in iwtooraot managem#.
iptairaig Frendi (bendy, Frentxi soda!

SICuritf number. Avaikle quictoy.

LOW COSTFUGHTS

PRST BU5VCB OASS TRAVB.
Contact ui fa favorable rtrai.

PLE.T.C

on Tonday 6 Sept at 2 pm at
IV* tt-du Montparnasse. 75015 I

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

UFE4NSURANCE profonandb ' fa
Aawioan executive mariast in Europe.

CompeiitM cuapmaarion padaige
wHi qpuhiuto benefih. CantidmAd.
Tet (fcJ{49l 6171-73288.

EMBASSY M PAIRS seeks handynai
ly untti

•WMLCv ta
92521 NeeftrCedw, France.

IS. ARTIST tmt5 27-37 year cid

GIB. FBOAY, part-M free, Tberamer
ok. Irani posaUa. Pori* £U228J7.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

ATTRACTIVE FRENCH LADY, 31,
wwenily dogroB, 4 bngoogn, re-

fined & oAurod. stafa pouton a W
4 uuntanE f«e to travel

only, at Pan 4(F1 9515.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

YOUND HAMHCAPPB3 WOMAN

?00 fae

h
fen

h
ftto

of French coma, has to
have driving finrae. i Mchou,
LAnhe. 621& Nt&ElBJSE. France,
fob Manencs before 8.15 an or ere

gafter Tilnbnra after To pm, 2U339J1
MTBMATIONAL LAW RSM in Pari

92521

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

DYNAMK AMERICANS wrted
•each &gidi to prafemjmii n
tenure. & aMndve.fengito^ cones.
Good bmUdga of Frans*

WANTS) sm
Rffl teadierj

T 81 PARS, qrffodg— i It'-iCMJVMim aovr mneo-
M4S7970U.

BTOBCP fflteodrai fa iraininB

toeiUe h ften. Void French woriing
Cdl 45 75 19 6Z

LANOUAM SCHOOL arts fiJ/pcrt

STra'irfe'
Wftsn"ia

PALM B8ACH PlORWAhoem &
buiineH properties ovrttoli with

irtr fmandng. Cal for Warmarien
[14071 B32-7P93I in ll| M
how komwtm BBAimud

2349S7.^ra

BUSINESS SERVICES

YOURADDRESSM

DOWNTOWN GB4EVA
Md, Fax, Teton. Conmaas roote

Phone OKvio:
1413281591
(412220 rats

fotoftm 843 LEW.

AIL SC LANGUAGES- PAMS 16
K3KCTEXIL 8 rva Cmoran. fob

4S.53j2 .57.
,

Quality Traiutatians,

Ward

LOPDON AGUES ROND STROT.
AMI, Pteffl, Fol Teto Canfonem
raam.c5mJ»«iOir 252590.

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OffiCEta PARIS
h ready when you need R,
avan far a ueala sflmsn

• foly funaiaid moewn omh aid
eonftrenee reen to rent by the

hour, day, mart, ala.

• YatrloaM.Brpmnd brae* - - j j

9L fa StvHonere 75006 fort
let 4166.9073. Telex: 64L066P

DOMESTIC
POamONS •WANTED

I AM AMBHCAN 6AIY5tmR.
_ _ Hourly
43 80 IS 94

pflfNflCMf OKI
enwigi rarii

Kc3
LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

New Yrt nofill F2000
SmFimdoo F3DQB
Ira Angeles F10K F3000
Marta F1895 RM5P
Dalra F18S0 F3990
Oeeqgo FI400 ,FSS33s3

Mfarf FI450 ¥

m

Boetaa F1200 fW»
Manfred FI 20® F2390

Ifarauwr F2SD0 F4465

Bade Jatera F329S F4930

BaA F42D0 F65S0

Tokyo F339D RS800
West tndei 0450 P2900

and mare dednc6si —
Dfaeaurt an 19 6 btttoew dan
fate n^ierf to nxxfUcalm

Tab fit SjsS®1^St>Ml94
6 rue nerve Leerat, 7MQ1 ftab

nOdddbll»MM
ACCESS
(Ut 1751 11Land J

MMtRnONDON
Nto Yorii

Sen Ftttoosco

IraAngetot

Ariorta

ffiT

C 99

035
E23S

CMO
£699

£198

U20
£420

£350
£310

8599

Booh new by pbam wBh credl card

WOBUNHOE WGHTI USA awfa«,
$160, wrat aw* $269. APP, 103 rue

La Bovtie. Pirn »i to few yor* freei

Oh Bysert TeL (1) «R9.ld5l.

77 Oefand Street

LondonW1R1RB
Tel: 01-439 lin EehZlOB or 2157

Ifa 249686 1YPOG
FAX- 01-734 8367.

HOTELS
SWITZERLAND

LUCERNE, GRAM) HOTH. BIROPE
THE RC4X.Y PLACE Free Jfafcto
TeL (D4T] 30 11 IT. Tt* 865 657 CH.

UAA
TUDOR MOTE New Trait 500 roam.
Ffavancile Eon Side af Mrafotoan
near United Notiora. ReamiaUe
rcto TeL 21^9866800 or 800-221-

1253- Us 422951

AUTOMOBILES

AufaraeMe
and pfam
7B427,-34ffl

„ O* SAM:
788655 pWQ Spain

AUTO RENTALS

Fond fiesta

fiord Ewart
fried Sierra

PARE LONDON
F1875pw £109.25pw
F22S0pw £73125pw
P2940per ElSSJSpra

Al mduavB - notoig more to pay
unfimited bra, toeanen,Been nduds

cefirian dosage waver + IK
Doly rartra & atrer models avdbbfa

CENTRAL RB4T-A-CAK
De GauB* Airport p I 39528389

Rfiae. (1) 4Z60J202Ifae Office. ni4260;
Headrow (U7w2}53596

London Oueensway (01)727 761 2/M79

AUTO SHIPPING

TRANSCAR 17 air dt Friedfond 75008
Pbris. Tel 42256444. Mae 9321350.
Antwerp 2339966.Onw 93394344

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRASCO 6SMANY. Merabs Benz
amend con & ilrekhed Emouran
from stock. Stemtonen 38, D-2823
Bremen, lb. 246624, Fax: 421,

Tetm 421 60044.
H630005.

UCB4S PLATE nnel Fat raMm
Purahon, PO 2C7 690T Umana Svwt-

zatond. Fk 091/^247 TfibB44024.

Da you need oar inunral hk »

BOATS/YACHTS

OUSER BCORPORAITOMcUi
to new cnxsar 4480 Expres 1989
model wdh al to apriam induing

to flybridge wi* bra red saesupfar

12 povwrad by 2 x 37S
p4a desek, Onre generator end
much more tt to Cowes bad show
8 -1 1 Septeator. A design fa to
family end friends

rtyta. Abo to Esprit 3170, 2 cabin red
saocw wertfai inducing most oprim
red to hto but aamtortdbto (fee

I

eden/rtson Dogne 2B®*powerad by
Veka 2 x 271 HP duaprep malan.

Foam flotation, 3 year mil gueratoee.

Intraducfay price 3170 0381 JD00,

2860' USS/DDDOl See you at Cones
or phone HD consulancy 93JSL60D1
Faw 92257092

EDUCATION

FRB4CH FOR ADULTS. Course; far

faedgn fof**** k fat "fM*5
baa beoriw to nfatsd. Ladang

A French fan&s.privata i

lv£ io i

Paris. Tel: 45 20 47 04
Cm, 10 n» (fa Dr. Btonche, 75016

ra-Ti

LEGAL SERVICES

U5. DIVORCEi IN 21 DAYS. Na need
to travel, with ar vvflhool consent af

'o|spout Breeeer Legal Assafae. ala
IE Wetarinadwt.au uul 54/54A. NL,
1017W Awtarfora. HaflredL Tab
3120MB26« 8QUL Frau 623QSB

THE C06UR€ HOTEL

1 29 BAYSWATER ROAD
HYDE PARK,

LONDON W24RJ
1R-01-22936S4

Tara 268235COBURO
FAX 01-2290557

Kioss

Fodng Hyde Pert

TrodHional Hotel with

aflamenirins

Engfish breakfast indudad

Sbgle £55.00 tnd. VAT

DaraUs/Twia: E77JN) tad. VAT

Extra Sisgle:£lLH tad. VAT

*4 BEST HESTER BOTH.*

BuniLi^ir

(jiifiL*' >

LEGAL SERVICES
DIMM USA DIVORCE FaSL Bolfaam,
no travel Free Book. Attorney Don
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phone: Call your local IHT representative with your text. You will be informed of
the cost immediately, and once prepayment is made your ad will appear within-

48 hours.

There are 25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the following lines:

Minimum space is 3 lines. No abbreviations accepted.

Credit Cards; American Express, Diner's Qub, Eurocard, Master Card, Access and
Visa.

HEAD OFFICE NORTH AMERICA

Porta: (For ckstifwd onto

(1) 44.37.93.85. Tx.i 613595.

Fx: 46379370.

HJROH

Amsterdam: 26-36-15.

Tx* 13133. Fax: 267955

Athrew: 361 -8397/360-2421

.

Tx.: 21 8344 IBS GR.
FA* 1 7249508.

Bregrei (Norwayji (05) 134010.

Tx: 42925 PUBIS N
Foots 137814.

Bivtuta: 343-1899.

Tx.i 23922 IMRAB.

Capwthogrei: 01 42 93 25.

Frankfurt: (069) 72-67-55.

Txj 416721 IHTD.
Fax: 727310.

HrtsfasU: 647412.

Txr 12-2814 S1GCOSF.
Fox: 647941

Istanbul: 1488957/

1476669/1484847.

Txj 27379 CARJTR.

Lausanne; 2800-21.

Fox> 283091

Lisbon: 67-27-93/66-25^4.

Txj 16791 YORK P.

London: ffll) 636-4802.

Txj 262509. Fx.i 2402254.

Madrid: 455-2891/455^306.

Tx.: 47747 SUYA E.

Fax: 597 05 60
Milan: 54&25J3,

Tx: (43) 334494 ANIADVI).

Rornot 679-3437.

Tx. 620500 PPCSRA

Chicago: (31 Z1 4466764.
Houston: pi 3) 627-9930.

Tx: 910-881-6296.

Fx: 713^27-3758.
Los AisMtet: (213) 850-8339.

Tx: 650 31 1 7639.
Fx: 215851-8537.

Now York: £212) 752 3890.
Toll free. (8001572 7212.
Tx: 427 175.

Fax (212) 755 8785.
San Francisco: (415) 362-8339.
Tx 650-327-1375 MO UW

_ Fxj 415-362-5474.
Toronto: (416) 585-5485.

Tx.: 06-219629.
Fac 416-585-5275.

Bwvh341 457/8/9.

Tx: 42244 LE.

Cairo: 34 99 838.

Tx: (91)92313 fTTAS UN.
Doha: 416535.
Tx 4984. Fx: 412727.

Dubai: 224161.
Tx.: 45884 PANCO EM.

Joddah: 667-1500.
Tx: 403381 COLORS.

Omen: 7041 86.

Tx: 3729. Fx: 703862.
Tunta: 7T0 797.

FAREA5T

SOUTH AFRICA
Bryanston: 706 14 00.
TX.421059SA.

LATIN AMERICA
Boecte.236 9747 - 256 6096.

_ Txj 42072 MMLCa
Busnoa Airst: 313 68 86

Tks Gatina pubGca 339900.
Cqribbsan: based in N.Y.
M: (21^6846601,
Tx: 420771

„ ^£12)7254709.

Umo: 417 852.

Tx. 20469 GYDSA.
Fx.: 416422.

Mexico: 535 31 64.
Tx: 1774349.

Prawn* 69 09 75.
Txs 2206 CHART! PA.
Fx,: (507) 690580.

Rn da Jcmsirw 021 232J273.
Txi 2121885 ORES HR.

Bongkolc 258-32-44.

Tx: 20666 RAJAPAKTH.
Fx: 196622588010.

Bombay: 38 50 19.

Tx: 1 175727 (KRAK IN).

Hong Kong: (5)4610616.

Tx: 61170 IHT HX.

Fax-. 5202827.

Karachi: 51 1346,

Tx: 24407 (PIA1LPK).

Katmandu: 222*766

Tx- 2229 KAJI NP
or 2375 PEACE NP

Manila: 817 07 49.

Txt 66112 MRIPN.
Soaol: 734 7611.
Txi 28504 UNIPUB.

'

Fx.: 27390054.

Sbigapom: (65) 223^4-78/9.

Tx: 28749. Fxj 2241566,

Taiwan: 752 44 25/9,

Txj 11887.

Tokyo: 504-1925. Tx: 25666.

Fax 5951709.

Stockholm: (08) 7920949.

Tx: 14006 TABY, attm 7920949.

Fxj 087687472, ertrt 7920949.

Tol Aviv: 03-455 559.

Tx- 34111 8 BKTVL EXT 6376.

.
Fox 972462301 Q/623909-&}. 376. Airimen: 62 44 30

,

Virema: Contact Frankfurt. Txj 22277 MKJ0.

St. (GWa: (613) 52 53244.

Fax 525 32 72.

MIDDLE EAST
MW ZEALAND

Auckland; 775120.

Tx.- 2553 CPO AK NZ
Fx: 649 34740.

InqHim&par Offprint, 73 rue de PEiangile, 75018 Paris.

a-

ihfc'

'r.:

:k.

s.

I


